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TO OUH READERS.
With this issue The Signal appears 

nder » changed proprietorship. For 
(the past fourteen years the firm name of 
"‘McOillicuddy Bros.” has been almost a 
household word in the County of Huron, 

Ibut, as will be seen in our advertising 
[columns, the partnerahip haa at length 
] haen dissolved,Mr Thomas McOillicuddy 
■ retiring from the firm. Seven years of 
Ithe fourteen mentioned have been spent 
I in guiding the destiny of The Signal, 
land during that period the residents of 
[this section have had ample opportunity 
I of finding out the journalistic ability of 
I the retiring member.

Mr Thomas McOillicuddy leaves his 
[ édite rial peat to aaaume the position of 
| shorthand writer to the Department of 
of Agriculture for Ontario,—a position 
shich hit phonographic ability and 
journalistic training fully equip him for.

Mr D. McOillicuddy, the remaining 
member of the old firm, has decided to 
stay in Goderich until after the C. P. R. 
cornea, and will earry on the business at 
the old stand. Notwithstanding the 
fact that lie will now be forced to do 
double work, and furniah a larger quota 
of the local matter which has made The 
Signal so justly famous, he hss decided 
not to increase the regular subscription 
assessment, but to keep to the old figure 
if $1.50 a year in advance,and job work 
at rock-bottom rates.

With these few remarks the sole editor 
and proprietor takes the chair.

d McOillicuddy.

and a prohibition tariff of $200 a year 
placed upon all such. At that time his 
own corns were pinched, and he made a | 
mighty big squirm. Now,he appears to | Things 
have recovered from his protectioniet i 
idesa, sJyen his own craft is not assailed, 
and he is anxious to have the newspaper 
offices cf Godeiich, (which as we before 
stated, pay taxes, rents and wages in the 
town), compete on equal terms with j 
offices that |>ay nothing to the town ex- | —j ve been told that we arc going 
chequer, and never will. This man to have a Fall Show this year that’ll 
thought because lie paid rent and taxes j knock the spots, as the boys say, off all 
and employed a clerk that -a ped'ei i»8 predecessors. It's going to be illumi-

IFR0M WASHINGTON
That Are Happening 

Around Us.

IVItaV# in a Same"—A I'uir with n fclior- 
1er Name wIM Draw a Larger Crowd 
(inod and molli .'lent Iternum* M liy a 
(Short Annie fchoniu be Adopted.

What Has Transpired at 
United States Capital.

the

.4 Sew Cavalry rout-The President want» 
a Kent -Adorning the While lionne— 
The ♦••■tie** beerelary a Toiler —The 
Heavy Water Tax.

COUNTYCURRENCY.
Peucillings and Scissorings from 

Exchanges.

■ lens from alt .ver IIwren l eant), t'allril 
Clipped and Condensed—Pith and 
Point—The Pirkefihe Grid from our 
Exchange#.

rn A mLJCY or DIODE AD.
Atout one of the meanest and in oat 

contemptible acta ever perpetrated by a 
ufumcipal corporation was done on Wed
nesday last, by order of the town council 
of Goderich, at the suggestion of the 
finance committee of that sapient as 
dhnbly. The cleric was instructed to 
hawk tenders outside of town, to see 
what was the lowest figure for which 
acme “scab” printing office would print 
the voter's liât. The Signal was aiked 
to tender by, the" clerk, and, when we 
learned the facta of the case, we dis
tinctly told that functionary that we 
would ace the entire eoeocil to Hong- 
Kong and beck before we Would demean 
ourselves by making out a tender under 
the circumstances.

How does the thing stand ? Why, 
eight here in Goderich are two of the 
principal printing offices in the county, 
which employ more hands than any four 
outside offices ; which support a number 
of families in Goderich, and pay a good 
deal of money directly and indirectly 
towards the taxes el the town ; and yet 
a few duffers, troubled with big head and 
little brain, ask them to compete on an 
equal footing With offices which do not 
in any manner whatsoever contribute to 
the keeping up of the town financée.

That is not all. Month in and month 
out the reporters of the leqal papers of 
our town are supposed to attend the 
council and committee meetings, and 
lick into presentible shape the frothinga 
of wordy inanities ; and make sense for 
men who talk nonaSnae ; and waste 
columns upon columns of apace, and 
hot t upon hours of time, upon a few 
men who otherwise would never be 
heard of, without recompense or even 
decent octnowledgmeiit. And the men 
afflicted with bighead think that we are 
making no sacrifice under the circa ca
ster ces. But when the aelf eonrtituted 
Solona think »o, they ere iway off in

with a wagon had no right to compete 
with him, notwithitanding the fact that 
avid pettier was taxed $25 for so doing, 
and now he expects ua to com pete with 
outside Cheap Jacks on equal terms and 
without a protective tax of $25 in our 
favor. If he handicaps the outside coin 
petitnr by a license fee of $25, wc a ill be 
satisfied, and will not aik to have the 
tax raised to $2C0 before competing. 
And we claim that the ptinter who in
festa hia capital and energies in endea
voring to build up a town lias just as 
much right to be protected commercially 
as the man who sella goods over a coun
ter.

There ia another feature we might 
point out, and that is, that when any of 

I the members cf the council .r anyone 
! else in Goderich, wants to have the in
terests of the town upheld or defended 
against foreign attack, they do not in
struct the town clerk to write to out
side points asking fir tenders for the 
work. No, no ; they rush without 
hesitation to tlto town newspaper», and 
have their battles fought by the local 
journals, without charge, and often with
out thanks.

We intend to fight this business 
until the bighead policy is driven out 
and common seme reigna once more. 
We know the intelligent public is with 
as in the matter, and the intel'igtr.t pub 
lie ia master of the council, and ia never 
troubled wi'h bighead.

There will be a meeting of the town 
council this (Friday) evening, and next 
week we will not fail to let our readers 
know to what extnnt the bighead policy 
ia supported, and to show up the mem
ber» of the corporate body who need 
larger hats.

naled with electric lights ; and it’s going 
to have a genuine turn stile, with a 
register attached at the entrance ; and 
there are going to be any number of 
attraction» besides the large potato, the 
fat turnips, the obese pumpkin,the mam 
moth «quash, the heavy Clydesdale, the 
mottled Percheron, the square-backed 
Durham, the iron-toothed harrow, the 
steel-tipped plow, the long carrot, the 
atr mg onion, the noisy fakir, and other 
things too numerous to mention. Yes, 
it's going to bo a he one, and don’t you 
forget it,and it hasn’t a drawback except 
one, and that is that the directors have 
made it topheavy by putting on a name 

| big enough to link any World's hair 
that was over launched upon the troubled 
sea of popular favor. If they had called 
it The Huron Fair I wouldn’t have open
ed my mouth in opposition, or if they 
had caNed it The Great Goderich Expo
sition I would have clinched my teeth

From our Special Correspondent.
Washington, D. C.,

Aug. 1st, 1887.
Fort Myer, near Washington, an 

abandoned station of the signal corps, is 
to be used as a United States cavalry 
post. Two troops of the 4th and 5th 
cavalry have arrived from Arizona, and 
are settling in the old bairacka left va
cant by the signal corps. An appropria
tion of $25,000, will allow new stoics 
and new barracks to be built, and .leave 
a sufficient sum to repair the old build
ings. The post is to be commanded by 
Maj. Carpenter of the 0th Cavalry with 
Cupt. Lawton and C.ipt. Anderson of the 
4th and 5th.commanding the two com
panies. Fort Myer ia named after the 
first chief of the signal corps, the late 
Gen. Albert Myer, “old probabilities,” 
and is beautifully situated on the Vir
ginia hills close to Arlington. It com
mands a line view of the Potomac river 
and the city of Washington. With I 
these natural advantages the fort will un
doubted become what Gen. Sheridan 
desires to make it, the show cavalry post 
of the army, as well as a school for 
cavalry drill.

During the absence of the President 
and Mrs Cleveland at Oak View, the 
vestibule of the White House is being 
frescoed, and renovated. The portrait 
of Thomas JertVrson which for

LAKEs

Alias M. E. McLean left Seafurth last 
week for Colorado, where she intends 
spending some months with her brother 
Allan.

The little four year old daughter of 
Mr David Jilinson, of Seafurth, met 
with an accident on Tuesday last, which 
it was feared at one time would prove 
fatal, by falling out of the second «tory |a,t Saturday, 
window of Ilia residence ou Victoria I n-i •

The achoonef^CareraBw lumber for 
Dyir.ent it Co. her dock on
Saturday morning and at once commenc
ed unloading.

The seffooner built by Mr. Win. Marl- 
ton for Mr. Donr.eily, of Kincardine, 
was handed over to owner l ist week, and 
left for the fishing islands and Wiarton 
with a cargo of salt for Jas Clark & 
Co.

The barge Phcebe Catherine last 
Thursday week took on a full load of 
salt, shipped by W. Campbell and 
Joseph Kidd, in barrels, for northern 
ports.

The «chooner Ariel with a cargo of 
lumber for Williams it Murray arrived

square. The child was badly shaken up, 
but no bones wore broken, and we are 
vlad to learn that she is nearly all right 
again.

A very painful accident happened on 
Tuesday evening to a young aor. of the 
editor of the Exeter A'lroeate. While a 
Gordon hand preaa was in operation, the 
little fellow wai playing around, and un
noticed put his hands in the cogs, and 
before the motion of the press could be 
reversed, the index finger of his right 
hand was completely smashed. He was 
immediately taken to a doctor for re
pute. Amputa ion may yet prove 
necessary.

A meeting of the committee for the 
erection of a monument in memory of 
the late Rev. Mr Rosa, waa held in

The schooner Tod man with a cargo of 
lumber fur Dyment & Co. arrived in port 
on Thursday task week.

The steam barge Eneigy, of WxIIace- 
burg, with hoops and staves for Kinear- 
dine, fought the shelter of our harbor 
last Sunday evening.

The steam barge June, of Windsor, 
unloaded a cargo of soft coal Thursday 
last week for Joseph Kidd of the Inter
national works.

The barge Pinafore, of Port Frank, 
arrived on Thursday morning with a 
cargo of hoops and staves for this port.

The steam barge Kincardine, of Gode
rich, took on a cargo of barrelled salt, 
shipped by Joseph Kidd and W. Camp
bell fur northern ports, last Thursday 
week.

. ______ _____ -................  .... many
tightly and nevtr uttered a word as big ( years adorned the space over the fire- 
as a hayseed ; but when I am told that

In the bye-election in Renfrew caused 
by the death of the late member, the 
Conservative candidate was elected. The 
Reform convention had unfortunately 
chosen Duncan McIntyre, of C. P. R. 
fame, to be their standard bearer, and 
he proved to be a heavier load than they 
could carry.

The Tory liar» are not all dead yet. 
The latest yarn published by the Mitchell 
Advocate ia one in effect that Bob Ber- 
mingham, a Tory hanger on in Toronto, 
had been appreached to pair <ff the pre- 
teat against Robt. Fuller in Weal Hur
on with John Brown’s libel suit against 
The Signal. If Bob Berningham, or

we are going to have to call it “The 
Northwestern Exhibition and Queen's 
Jubilee Fair,” without being allowed to 
stop for intermission fi r lofrealimente, 
weak human nature cries out with all 
earnestness, even if in deep feebleness, 
“Give us a rest ; oh, give ui a rest !” If 
the directors insist upon such a name 
being imposed upon us we will have to 
call in the police and place ourselves 
under the protection of the British flag, 
or du ei mething else equally desperate. 
Why, that jaw breaking name ii er.eugh to 
sink a ship, raise a windstorm or cause 
an earthquake, if it ever broke loose. 
“ The Northwertern Exhibition and 
Queen’s Jubilee Fuir.” Oh, me ; oh 
my ! What a mouthful ! But, there ; 
I've said enough to cause a respectable 
name to be fixed upon the fall fair. Let's 
have a email name to a big show, and 
let the little shows outside clap on the 
. :g names. The big Toronto show is 
called “The Industrial Fair,” the Lon
don ((few ia the “Western Fair,” Guelph 
and Hamilton hold “Central Fairs,” and 
why in the name of everything that is 
fair and square and above reproach 
should our “Northwestern Fair” be stig- 
uialized as the “Northwestern Exhibi
tion and Queen'e Jubilee Fair.” Mes
sieurs Directors, your kite won’t tly if 
the tail is too heavy. Cut it short.

—But aside from ilie natre the show 
is going to he a dandy. All the world 
and hie wife are invited to compete, andauy ether man ever stated that such a , , „„ the disp ay this year will lay all its pra- proposition waa made, he lied. TheSig-Ij_____ f ,

nil isn't worried about Brown's libel
suit.

A Sort oa Impbaviiino its Veracity — 
Rev. Father Houbut, cl KIngebrldge, Ash- 
field, bus a letter ia the llodei ich mar warn
ing his friends "not lo take as unassailable 
truth anythinr that the Grit paper of that 
town majehooee to publish where I am con
cerned. The publishers are remarkably un
fortunate with their sources of information in 
my behalf."

The above ia from the Clinton Tory or
gan,and we moat admit that we were not 
aa careful as usual about ocr “soiree of 
information.” The item to which the 
ref. gentleman took exception was clipped 
from the 0.inton Tory organ two week» 
ago, and inserted in cur county news 
column. We will endeavor to be more 
careful as to our “source of information/’ 

their calculations, and The Signal will t,ereafter. At this distance from Clinton 
teach them the leaaon before many lt ]00^, u if the Tory organ was “toit 
■noons. ' of impeaching it* veracity.’’

So much for a preamble, and now we j ______
will point out a peculiarity in ennnee Clinton, New Era In conversation
tion with the action of the bighead» 
which will prove amusing to all who 
have watched the progress ot recent 
events. Pethepa the roan who, uuder 
existing circumstances, need» the largest 
hat ia the chairman^of the finance coiiv 
mittee, fpfrb* Kitp; wl* ia, to a great 
extent, reapoi^ibl* for the absurd action 
of the ceuncil in eaking for Cheap Jack 
tenders from outeiflé source». At the, 
last meeting of the county council one 
of the leanest talk ora about protest ion

with the writer recently. Capt. W Zca 
land of Hamilton, a life-long Conserva
tive and for thiity years a master on the 
lakes and tea, used these words . "The 
shipping business could not possibly be 
in a worse condition than it is, snd the 
Government is responsible for it , the 
chsmrcs in shipping laws and the gene
ral course of the Government have made 
matters worse every year. The only 
remedy is Commercial Union, and I gif 
in for it heart and eonl. I regard it, 
also, as the only preventative ol annexa- 
t-n."

Mrs Zealand —We are pleased to be
e dealer Wes tlua individual aye t0 ftate that Mrs Z island ia holding 

believed tint the locaKlradèsmen j her own, and, the doctors think, making 
uhŸ* be protMÉetl'" eeaimit the en-1 progrès» towards recovery, though she ia 
a iuWTff'iI.n T.rlr vendors not vet out of danger. 8ho suffers a great 
»hplAtâ*I Cheap JWR VfMgy | ddllJa, the reealt of ker jnjnrie,, and the 

« tent, end eropf*jW - - -

deceaaurs cold and ' stiff in the dark 
shades of oblivion. The fair is not go-1 
ing tc be confinet to the limits between 
Anthony Allen’s Corner and the cut line 
of Goderich township, with the members 
of Goderich horticultural society thrown 
in for ballast, ss used to be the case in 
the sweet long-ago, tut any man on 
earth who has snything to shew is at 
liberty to compete. And the exhibitors 
wii! come—provided you shorten the 
name of the show—and the country side 
and townsfolk away beyond the south- 
boundary will attend to welcotue them. 
Whoop 'er-up, boys, and the Northwest
ern Fair will be an araured success. 
We've invested $7,000 in grounds and 
we can't afford t-» have anything but a 
success.

— Lastly, and in conclusion, so far aa 
the matter of putting on lung-winded 
names is concerned, I would advise the 
directorate to get something short and 
sweet, like a donkey's canter They 
should remember that lots if boys have 
had their prospects in life ruined be 
Cause their sponsors burdened them 
down with names that they were never 
able to catry through life with any de
gree if comfort, and the consequence 
was they sank into oblivion instead of 
soaring into prominence. 1 could, if I 
wanted, give you some examples that’d 
turn even the brain of a fall fair director 
and make him grow dizzy, but aa the 
thermometer registers 00° in the shade, 
I'll hang up my goose quill for the pres 
ent,

place in the vestibule, has been removed 
to the cast room and placed in the panel 
to the right of the portrait of Martha 
Washington. The freacoes in the vesti
bule are after designs left by Brumedi, 
the Italian artist, who designed and ex 
eeuted the greater portion of the fres
coes on the walla of the capitol. Strang
ers visiting the Capitol a few years ago, 
would be astonished to.see oil the floor 
of the rotunda an old man enter a sort 
of basket cheir and be slowly hoisted to 
the top of the dome. This was Brumedi, 
who, too old to mount to the dome by 
the stairway was daily lifted up, and 
there in his lofty chair would continue 
Ins work of painting the ^ircle of the 
dome with Beetles from American history 
beginning with the landing of Columbus 
and ending with pictures representing 
soinezOmy Utest development in sci
ence andmV^ntion. Brumedi did not 
live to complete his work on the dome, 
but anticipating his death, he made de
signs in charcoal, to be used in finishing 
the work begun by him. These designs 
have been faithfully followed and the 
arch around the dome represents partly 
his work and wholly hi» conception.

Appalled at the apparent prospect of 
having to entertain a delegation from 
every State in the Union, with an in
vitation to invite him within its 
borders in the pocket of the chair
man, the President haa sent out a 
mild but earnest protest against being 
swooped down upon during this melting 
weather, assuring the publie that their 
invitations to have him visit them are 
just as much appreciated when clothed 
in writing, and will be juit as likely to be 
accepted. In the mean while he pray» to 
be left in peace with Mrs Cleveland at 
hia country home, uutil October, when 
he starts out on his proposed tour. If 
the President does not actually ask to 
be left i.i peace, his words taci'ly imply 
that he desires it.

At the Navy Department, Secretary 
Whitney, ia to be found busy with hia 
accumulated mail matter. Mr Whitney 
is known as the “dude” member of the 
Cabinet, bo; to see him at work in hia 
shirt sleeves these hot days, leads one to 
believe that he ia a man very much 
maligned. /

The Signal Office reports this July as 
the hottest month recorded since the 
organization of the weather bureau in 
1871. The citizens of Washington do 
not need the records of the signal office 
to tell them that. The fact is self 
evident. Then, we have all gotten 
warm over something else besides the 
weather, and that is, the increase of the 
water tax. The water works of the 
District were built by the U. S. Gov
ernment, bet they teem to be managed 
or rather, mismanagement by the Com
missioners of the District of Columbia. 
The affairs of the water tax office 
are in such a labyrinth, that no one can 
make head or tail of them. The fact 
remains that water takers have been tax
ed and re taxed, and attested and re as
sessed, until their patience is exhaust
ed, and now come the Confmistionen, 
the water department being in arrears.

; and “make a law” to increase! the rates 
to make good the deficiency “The law 
it mandatory and admits of no discre
tion” say these Great Moguls. The 
laws r.f the Med es and Persians were not 
more fixed than that

Chief Justice Grey who it the only 
bachelor on the Supreme Bench, is 
building himself a handsome house on 
the corner of 16th and I Streets. The

Brucefield on Friday evening last. The 
treasurer, Mr Wm Scott, merchant, 
Brucefield reported that the amount al
ready subscribed was $245. The time 
for receiving subscriptions was extended 
till September. The monument is to be 
of granite, and of such dimensions aa 
the funds will allow.

To all who know Blyth, the name at 
once suggests Kelly. Indeed, before 
the days of the Scott Act a commercial 
traveller threatened _ to demoralize a 
ticket clerk at the railway station at 
Clinton because he could not give him 
a ticket to the village of Kelly. When 
a bystander suggested Blyth, the C T 
said, “Well, if it ia not Kelly it should 
be, for be ia thg beat looking man in it." 
Aa to the correctness of the C T’a state
ment I do not care to vouch, but the 
universal testimony is, that if any one 
gets into a “tight place.” Pat will help 
him, whether he be friend or foe. As a 
result of this popularity he is the heredi
tary reave of Blyth—he being the first 
of the line. A visit to his steam flour
ing mill showed it to be turning out 
about eighty barrels of flour a day of 
ten hours, along with the usual custom 
gristing. It is fitted up with the roller 
process.—Cor. Clinton New Era.

Exeter, Out., Aug. 1.—The corner 
stone of the Trivett Memorial Church, 
Exeter, was laid this afternoon by the 
Lord Bishop of Huron according to the 
form of the Church of England. A 
number of clergy were present, among 
whom were Archdeacon Marsh, of Lon
don ; Rural Dean Craie, of Clinton ; It 
Ker, of Mitchell ; J. Downie, of Lucan ; 
O. 11. Dridgmxn, of Hensall ; T. W. 
Magahy, of Seafurth ; R D. Freeman, 
curate of St. Paul’s Cithedral, L mdon, 
and Samuel F. Robinson, rector of 
Christ Church, Exeter. The Rev Dr. 
Pascoe, President of the Conference, and 
the Rev. Mr. Graham, represented the 
Methodist Church ; the Rev. Mr: Mar
tin, B. D., represented the Presbyterian 
Church ; Dr. Rollins, Reeve of Exeter, 
represented the town corporation. Coins 
and documents, Including the London 
Five Prêta, the Advertiser, the Toronto 
Mail and titube, were deposited in a 
copper box under the atone, a full list 
of contents being read on the occasion 
by A. A. C. Denovan, people’s warden. 
A choir led by the Exeter band oychestr», ! 
under Mr. Samuel Gidley, furnished the i 
sacred music. The solid silver trowel 
with inscription waa presented to the 
Bishop by Thos. Trivett, Esq, the donor 
of the new church, accompanied by an 
appropriate address, to which the Biahop 
replied in an eloquent manner. An 
immense crowd was present, and all the 
arrangements were carried out in the 
moat aucceaaful manner.

The schooner J. G. Kolfage with cargo 
of lumber for Secord & Co. arrived in 
port on Sunday evening.

The steamer United Empire whsn in 
port last Saturday took on a large quanti
ty of freight including a large shipment 
cf salt by W. Campbell, and a car of 
horses shipped by A. M. Pulley. The 
Empire had a full passenger list.

Duatsp.

New Duties.—Our new assistant 
engineer, R Gibb's, of the mill staff 
entered the grand army cf Benedicts 
last week, which never fails for lack of 
recruits. fj

Chas. Spence of fjGoderb’t township, 
visited here this week.

Jas Young of Belleview Farm lia» 
built a large new stable.

Album.

R :ht White arrived home Tuesday 
w days in St.last after spending 

Helens.

Horse Sense.- An exchange in com
menting on (he way newspaper publish
ers are imposed upon correctly remarks :
“Every day almost, newspaper men are 
called upon to notice this nr that thing 
which ia of no interest to the public, but 
which would be an advertisement for ; , ,
him who asks the newspaper favor. Th^uk« » de0P mten8t th,‘

Will H:\bkiik, of St. Helens, was in 
tow.i during the week visiting the old 
folks.

John Tews!ey,of Youpblutt'e boot and 
shoe store ia taking hia holidays away in 
Colborue.

Samuel Clarke haa recovered from hi» 
recent indisposition, and hie many 
friends are glad to see the old gentleman 
around again. He had a bad siege, how
ever.

There has been considerable sickness 
here lately. James Young was downed 
for a day or two ; J. 1*. Brown was 
seized with a severe attack of cold ; and 
Tom Ask with was laid up for repair» 
during the week.

Wednesday last our townsman, Alex 
McKenzie, sustained a sad loss in the 
death of his little daughter, Flora Balte, 
who had a short time since entered upon 
her fourth year. The child was nken 
ill Wednesday, and succumbed within 
twenty-four hours. The sorrowing par
ents have the sympathy of the entire 
neighborhood. The funeral was largely 
attended, the service at the house bein<r 
performed by Rev. Mr. Me Lead, an i 
the grave by Rev. Thos. Gee.

Diiasra&noxi.

Farmers are all busy harvesting here.
Mrs Sanderson is at present very low.
Mies Louise Trele»<"en, of Lucknow, 

is at present visiting fiiends here.
Pic-nica and moonlight excursions 

seem to be taking the place of social» 
here.

Miss Jennie Stewart, of Toronto, is 
the guest of Miss Martha PentJand.

Mr. J. Durnin left tor Brandon, last 
week. We wish him success.

A Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union has been formed here. We hop»

I that the ladies of this community will

The congregation of St. Dad g church 
have bii.lt a porch in front of the church. 

Miss Munrue ui Kmbru, ia visiting, at
Dr McKay s.

Rev. Mr Uamerun »»•* assisting at iht» 
communion in Ford wiuh. last Sunday.

T Simile, is recovering frorn whar

limit a lorydWMSUL----
UkUlhl K

anxious to ti&vo 
$25 increased:.n

effect of the hot weather,but we hope to 
be soon able to announce that she is out 
of danger — New Era.

house ia to be a model one having all the, Ah parties getiing th 
rooms necessary to make a bachelor , this UsmipTo tKf?

and bring down the bandana to wipe contingency of the bachelor 
. : coming a Benedict,my moist brow. Ajax.

Gudph ia to have 16 electric lights.
.1.0... ■ V

comfortable, on one floor. The second 
floor is devoted to extra bedrooms, and 
with the view probably to the possible 

Juatice be-

columns of a newspaper are the publish
er's stock in trade, worth so much an 
inch, and which he ia willing to sell to 
make a living. Hence when a publish
er is asked for so much apace to “puff 
kerne one free, he who make» the request 
ia acting precisely as if he should aak a
jeweler fo^ ring, or a tailor for a ccat. | *a, considered a dangermaa sickneee 
There are people who think it ia a favor, . , . . .conferred ’upon a new.p.pe, to aak alk Anthon> B“ck ,s. *;.ng a ruahmg 
puff Every puff» worth at leaat ten buameaa oluatntr.g refim . of ..gnatam 
rents . line, and when a new.papw 'tn the ep,, Se Aot petlUon 
gives this away it ia just ao much out of R®V Mr Lsitch and family, of Point 
pocket. Edward, is at preaem visiting Hia

................... . | brother-in-law Vlr ïchlin Mr Leitch
Semen *ele*. , at one time in charge of the Presby

terian denomination of this place, an t 
their sale biUeprinted at ; hit many friends will be glad to wuloo'na 

their old pastor back again.it a free notice Inverted in , 
time of sate.

Auction aa'e of farm «took, implement» \ Mr. W. A. Grant, artist, of Wallace- 
and bee», the property of Peter Fisher, i burg., haa a watch in hia possession
on the premises, lot 6, coo. 2, Culborr.e I which haa been running 101 years. Hi»
township, E.D., by C. Hamilton, sue I grandfather had it in his possession 40

-----m-------------  | tioneer, commencing at 1 o'clock p.m,, | years before coming tp Canada. It waa
A petition has been filed in Guelph fur j on Saturday, Aug. 2f*th, 1887, See ' brat purchased in 1786, and ha» beçn in

the repeal of the Scot Acir, pliters f. r list, terms, Ac, 1 the Or tut family ever singe.
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FROM INDIA.

-&qjntereeting Letter from Miee 
Marion Oliver, M.D.

T»e taeltarlna ef ihe (wt-Tra Tfce«- 
•U Feet Above «he level ef *e See 
■ew Uk Joesbey I» Wade.

o«r way

The following exlreete from e letter 
written by Mite Marion Oliver, M. D. 
to her old paator, Rev R. Hamilton, of 
Motherwell, will be read with intereet :

Kashmir, May 30, 1887.
1 was pleaaed to get the photo. One 

likes to know we are not forgotten. It 
•lorns the tnantlepiece of the one little 
rough, wooden houae, which at present 
forma the abode of Mise Beatty and my- 
eelf, a house so rudely constructed that 
» back-woods shanty might be called a 
mansion. A few steps from our House 
are the Wilsons', in a similar house, and 
a little farther on the Wilkie family, but 
they being a large family muat have a1 
least a two-roomed houae. Juet as in 
the early days in Canada, ao 'tie here. 
Everybody ia on the same level as far as 
their house is concerned. We have gen
erals, colonelfi. mayors, even the agent 
of the Gov. General, all around ua with 
their families, and all in just auch grand 
palaces as oure.

This is the way English people in In
dia eeek a change instead of going to a 
fashionable watering place, and cer
tainly it it .. much surer way of Ending 
health, for if one can’t get strong in this 
bracing air, one may give up the search.

Where are we you begin to wonder. 
Away on the top of the mountain» of 
Kashmir acme ten thousand feet above 
the sea, where the air ia ao rare that for 
the Erst few weeka neither Mrs W nor 1 
could find room in our lunge to breathe 
when we attempted to walk up hill.

Kashmir may be called the Sanitarium 
«if India, though it ia only within the 
last few year» that English women have 
ventured into it, owing to the great 
difficulty of getting over the Himalayaa 
into it. To mo that wae by far the 
pleaeanteat part of our journey, and 1 
think 1 may say the same of all our 
party. We came in regular gipsy fash 
i n, taking a couple of weeks to get over 
the nearly 100 miles of mountains. We 
made a march of from ten to fifteen 
inilea daily, pitching our tenta or else 
staying over night in the travellers’ bun
galow.

The whole way, with the exception of 
the first forty inilee, is a narrow moun
tain path, over which no one could ven
ture to take a vehicle of any eort.

Coolie» carried our baggage and pro 
vision» ; also the children, invalids and 
weakly ones of our jfarty had to be car
ried by cooliea in a sort of boat in which 
on ' could ait or he.

Not being an invalid I preferred to 
srilk, when a hill pony could not be ob
tained. I must have walked not less than 
aixty miles. Mr Wilscn grew so strong 
over it that he walked that laat march of 
sixteen mile» without being in the least 
fatigued. I wa’ked it too, but must 
own that it was almost too much for me.

What magnificent view» we got. Great 
towering snow capped mountain» above 
ua, with streams tumbling down their 
aide», and below us the roaring Jhelum. 
The road follows the course of the river 
all the way and are often a thousand 
feet above it. It seemed like hanging in 
mid air.

Of course the road was dangerous. 
Donkeys carrying loads often tall over 
precipice» into the river below, hut hun
dreds of people travel over it etery sum
mer and no lives have been loat, so why 
should we be afraid.

The valley of Kashmir is very much 
like aome parte of Ontario When wo 
came in the middle of April the apple 
and peach trees were in full bloom, and 
the house» made one think of our finest 
Canadian spring weather. The houses 
are rudely contructed, even the palace» 
nod all the roofs are covered with grass. 
I saw one roof a perfect inasa of bright 
tulips.

Srinagar," thn capital of Kashmir, is a 
city of about 125,000 inhabitants and ia 
an abominably dirty place.

The part reserved for English resi
dent» ia away beyond the native city, 
and would be all the better were it a 

i few mile» farther away from Srina
gar odours.

The river Jhelum forma the main 
street of the city.

There ia no auch thing ae a wheeled 
vehicle in all Kashmir, People go to 
ihe bazar in boats.

We tented for the firat three weeks in 
the part of the city reserved for English 
visitors.

When finding a lovely spot on the aide 
, of a lake--thp lake ce)pbfatsd in Moore’» 

Itovkh-^ae moved our tent» to It 
and remained tlierd.

It began to grow aultry and warm, 
when ten days ago we climbed the moun
tain» to thia table land.

You lee we an becoming very nomad
ic, aa all dwellers in tent» are. This, 
however, will be our laat move until we 
eet out on the homeward journey, in 
about three weeks hence.

Miss Beatty is not yet strong enough 
for the journey, and wilt not return be
fore September. Owing to her extreme 
weakness, we were obliged to make a 
alow journey, even on the railway when 
coming from Indore. This gave us an 
opportunity of aeeing something /if the 
work, both of the Rajpootana mission 
and the American Presbyterian. After 
leaving Neemuch our firat hall «vas at

Leering the Rajpootana district 
ua we entered the Punjab, passing

"Lahore, our next halting 
lands upon thousands of 

ef wheat fields, moat of it in the 
though it was still March. At Li- 

bdve we remained two days. Being the 
capitsi of the Punjaub, aed also a city 
in which the American Presbyterians 
have had a mission for almost half a cen
tury, we felt that one day w*e too abort 
f T all we wished to aee. Dr, end Mr» 
Furman, the grandfather of Mr Furman, 
who waa in Toronto during the wmtet 
stirring up the students on missions, 
whom we met there, are both men 
who have been in India about forty 
years, and are now white haired old 
men, yet atill working. Mr Furman 
took ua through their boy»’ school, 
where we aaw about 1,300 boye aa busy 
aa beea. They have nearly 2,000 boya 
and girla atttending their school».

Surely Lahore will aoon be won frnn 
dark, dark heathendom.

A twelve hour»’ railway ride brought 
ua to Rawal Pindi, and also to the end 
of our journey by rail. It lies just at 
the foot of the Himalayas, and being so 
rear the border uf India, it is an import
ant military station. Here we spent the 
Sabbalh, Messrs Wilkie and Wilson tak
ing the services for Mr Taylor, the Pres
byterian Chaplain, an earneat, good man. 
The American Presbyterian» have a mis
sion here. „

In the afternoon we went to hear their 
,Urdee service, conducted that day by 
Rev. Mr Ulitnan, a hale, hearty old mis
sionary, who aleo has held up the Cross 
of Christ in India for half a century. 
The very clasp of his hand did me good.

The inhabitant» of Kashmir are nearly 
all Mahommedan, but are ruled by a 
Hindoo Maharajah, who keep» them in 
a state of almost slavery. None are al
lowed to leave the Valley without hi» 
special permission. He bought the coun 
try from the English government for 05 
lsch of rupees, He compels the people 
to hand over to him half of all that is 
grown or manufactured, also half of all 
cattle or aheep.

The Church Missionary Society have 
had a mission in Sringar for about 20 
year» and are doing good work. Espe
cially aucceaaful haa their medical work 
been under Dr. Elmalie and now under 
Dr. Neve, both trained in Edinburgh 
medical mission.

I hsve been spending my days here 
over Hindi, and hope I may master 
enough of it to do something with the 
patients when I get to Indore.

I see the Aiyua and Beacon every week 
ao I get the new» of the country.

Youre mote sincerely,
M. Oliver.

:.^>EW8 of the world

Latest Intelligence
Parte.

from all

THEY KEEP A LIST.

■ew ■arrlagrable leaag tes are Seise< 
a» bylbe Deartilrls.

Crisp lira» ef Interest 1er Freple Tibs 
Waal ihe km la a Wiry later 
Ilea esttet teaa le Sell Wear Hase 
sal #ar «pace.

Miss Helen Kennedy, eldest daughter 
of the late Scottish vocalist, waa married 
in Edinburgh laat month to Mr A O 
Campbell, of Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Mrs Mark Axon, of Dundaa, tried to 
light her fire with coal oil, ignited her 
dress, ‘and only aaved herself from a 
terrible death by plunging into a creek 
that flowed near her door.

Since the Texas fever waa reported at 
Green Leaf, Kansas, two weeka ago, the 
contagion haa spread with remarkable 
rapidity. One farmer haa already loat 
ninety per cent of his stock. The 
disease came from Kanaai city. The 
legislature failed to appropriate any 
money for the protection cf the cattle 
interest, and the state ia practically help
less to wage battle against the fever.

An official injury waa mide upon the 
horse that threw the 'Marquis of Lurne 
on the day of the iubilee. It waa found 
to be the marquis’ own fault. He de
clined the firat horse offered aa not 
apirited enough, and cboae hie own 
horse, although its pecularitiea had been 
explained to him.

Says an advertisement in the Britleh 
Medical Journal : “Skeletons have ruled 
firm and active throughout the year, 
with price» unchanged. We have been 
able to aupply the demand for the com
mon varieties promptly, but the finer 
gradeo were scarce, and order» for de- 
formitiea could not always be eupplied at 
once. In thia regard the market ia atill 
nachanged, although our broker in Pari» 
haa order» to buy everything offered at 
the usual rate».’’

HEROES AND HEROINES.

6*» .lira ill Wsasep Wbese Weill» Cap 
Nat be Ell|Stralr4.

▲N ARTIST AND HIS MODEL.

A Perl rail rainier Falls la Love with Hu 
■«Irl usd Will Marry Mrr.

Praia -worlby.
“Last summer I was entirely laid up 

with liver complaint, a friend advised me 
to use Burdock Blood Bitters, I did ao, 
and four bottlea cured me. I cannot 
praise this remedy too much.” John H. 
Rivera, Orr Lake, Ont. 2

«ddlly Ip Press.

A young lady wae noticed a few day» 
since in a prominent Dundaa street dry 
good» house, whose attire, or rather 
mike up, attracted considerable atten
tion. An old-fashioned summer silk, 
with stripes of black and dark purple, 
waa the sombre material in her dress, 
which wae made in a style probably in 
rogue when the young lady’e grand
mother wae an infant. The waiat came 
down to a sharp point, back and front, 
while a strip of black lace extended from 
the neck to each point, and waa finiahed 
with a email, insignificant knot of black 
ribbon. The neck of the dreea waa cut 
neither high nor Ijw, and a narrow, old 
fashioned linen colar was worn around 
the throat. The bottom of her akirt waa 
trimmed with a straight band of black 
lace leas than three inches wide, put on 
in much the same manner aa worthy ohl 
grandma» are apt to trim their big ailk 
apnttio* Her over-dreaa was wide, and 
had little or no draping in it, while little 
loop»,'or rather hitches, were taken up 
ail oyer the front and sides. The sleeves 
were wide and ill-fitted, and had a nar 
row band of blick around the wriat aa 
the only trimming. The utter disregard 
for style or even prettineaa of -dress ex
tended even to the arrangement of her 
hair, which waa dark hut not luxuriant, 
It waa braided loosely in one etrand, and 
then turned up and tied with a piece of 
black ribbon. An extremely low, round 
sailor hat, with a narrow band of blue 
and red etripod ribbon, waa the elegant 
headgear surmounting her tresses, and 
a white bang-veil wae drawn from the 
rim of her little hat down tinder her 
ohin. To an observer uninformed as to 
the lady’s rank and the extent of her 
paternal parent1» bank account, ahe 
would be set down in the mental vocab
ulary aa a nice old-fashioned country 
maiden who had rigged heraelf out aa 
beat ahe could for » visit to the city. The 
young lady in question ia a daughter of 
a wealthy resident of the city, who 
pridee herself on her “eccentricity" of 
dress. Her “eccentricity" would be 
celled dowdiness did any other person 
wear the same dress.

Tamarac
Ajmere, where we were called upon by | I, not an oidinary mixture.
Mr Gray, Dr. Huabanu and all the la
dies. We stopped again at Jeypove, 
which wonderful city we were able to 
see a good deal of, through the kindness 
of your friend, Mr Traill He spent the 
whole day driving Mr and Mrs Wilson

In fact it»
properties are entirely different from any 
preparation used for Goughs, Cold», 
Throat and Lung Troubles

Thelergtst shipment of cheese that 
. „ ever went from Montreal in one week

and myself to see its many objecta of in | has just taken place, vis • -80.000 box 
terest, while Misa Beatty reated We et
remained over Sabbath at Vlmat, an- 
>thcr of the U. P. station». Misses Ash

croft and Jamieson are the missionaries 
there. They hsvo A substantial and 
pretty stone church, such as I would like 
to see at Avonbank, in which Mr Wilson 
preached.

Ulwar is like Jeypore—a marvellously 
clean city for India, being all thoroughly 
drained, and having well paved streets 
and waterworks. Tt is completely sur
rounded by mountains, which render it 
» perfect furnace during the hot, season.

iie as Its Mease.
hut if you are constipated, or have tick- 
headache, bad taate in the mouth, rush 
of blood to the heed, bilious complaint, 
or any similar difficulty, you should go 
at once to your druggist for Dr. Pierce’» 
“Pleasant Purgative Pelleta,” the moat 
efficient mean» for eradicating it, by cor
recting all disorders cf the liver, etomech 
and bowel». Small, sugar-coated, agree-

It ia not quite a vear since the well- 
known artiat William M. Chase, aston- 
iihed hie friends by announcing hie mar
riage with Miss Uertson, who for some 
time previous had posed as his model. 
And now one of the foremost portrait 
and figure painter» in New York has de
cided to follow his example. Waytt 
Eaaton is to marry Mies Collins, a model 
who haa for years poaed for the Art Stu
dents' League, and also for many of the 
figure painters in this city. The wed
ding will take place during the present 
month. He is about forty years old, 
hie been a widower for eighteen months 
and is highly esteetned by his friends. 
He waa the first secretary of the Society 
of American Artiste. The pipspective 
bride is a little over twenty years of age 
and ia of English parentage. She haa a 
pleaaing face, a somewhat robuat figure 
and ia considered an excellent model.

TO BE LOOKED OS COLDLY.
The intended marriage haa occasion

ed a good deal of comment in many quar
ter» and a wide difference of opinion 
existe as to the advisability of an artist 
marrying his model. It was M. de la 
Itedolliere who gave the youngster» a 
bit of advice on thia subject. “Oh, 
young artiat," he said, “do not look upon 
these persona from any other than a pro
fessional standpoint ; regard them cold
ly ; see in your model only a gracious 
statue and do not attempt to become the 
Pygmalion of the lovely Galatea before 
you."

But professional model» sometimes 
possess qualities that are highly attrac
tive. A good model should have senti
ment as well as intelligence. She should 
so comprehend the intention of the 
Artist as to make of heraelf actor in the 
little drama which he depicts upon the 
canvas, and by her aympathy with hie 
work she can contribute materially to 
the successful accomplishment of it. Un
fortunately, however, most models are 
Unequal to this effort. They are content 
with lending the figure only and dispense 
with the rest. Yet society haa ita pre
judices, and probably most parents whose 
a ms have entered the rapidly growing 
profession of artists would prefer to have 
them limit their attention» to the 
models employed to the professional re
quirement» of the case.

OTHERS HAVE DONE 80.
But nevertheless there are plenty of 

inatencea of artists marrying their 
modela. Several of auch alliance» oc
curred just previous to Mr Chase’s mar
riage. Frederick W. Freer, a promi
nent member of the American Water 
Color Society and a worker in black 
and white of considerable repute, had 
not long before married Miee Maggie 
Keenan, a favorite model in many 
studios, and one whose face bad 
appeared on many a canvaa. Charité 
H. Harris, another well known artist, 
married about the same time a model 
whose face haa often been seen in the 
exhibitions, especially in J. Carroll Beck
with's ideal figure pieces, and who was 
in good request st the studios. Thia waa 
Mist Joyce, » young Isdy with s face of 
the brunette type that waa very effective 
on esnvae when well treated

I am about to give away a secret, I 
think the way the girla talk about young 
men behind their back» is aharaeful, says 
a writer in the Sen Francisco Bulletin, 
Young men never dispraise girl» until 
they ate jilted, and that feeling only 
last* about—forty eight hours, Because 
another girl turns up. When a fellow 
get* discharged from his employment 
two or three times he finds it very hard 
to get anybody to have confidence in 
him. But he can be kicked out of a 
whole row of house», one at a time, and 
the girla in the next block will reach for 
him all the same.

I know a fellow who had been jilted 
twenty five times in different neighbor 
hooda, and now he ia in tow with about 
half a dozen girls. Those girls all liaye 
a kind of secret code. Y'ou know how 
it ia. You are introduced to a girl. 
She invite» you to call. You call. She 
invites you to a party. You go. She 
introduces you to the whole circle. That 
whole circle discusses you, ealmly ap
portions you to three or four ; they 
gradually reduce thcmselvea to one 
Then you're loat. She weariea of you 
and you get kicked out of the circle. 
Well, all those girls have discussed every 
one of your young male friend» the same 
way. This is what a cynical girl told me. ! 
I don’t know, of my own knowledge.

But talk of trades union» and Knights 
of Labor ! Their organization dwindle» 
into absolute crudeness when compared 
with U.O.M.G. (United Order of Mar
riage Girls). I don't say that ia exactly 
the way the thing is done ; but it ie the 
principle condensed. They have a kind 
of secret register, and they have you all 
down tine. For instance, thia ia the 
idea :

Name : Henry Jones ; good looking ; 
twenty five years old ; dreasea well ; 
good for ice cream any time ; very soft ; 
melt» at aixty degrees.

William Smith—Very forward ; plaih 
but attractive ; very conceited ; thinks 
everybody’» in love with him ; boil» over 
at about one hundred degrees.

Alexander Thompson—Seventeen ; 
good looking boy ; very young ; boils 
over at twenty-five degrees.

John Jenkins—Fine looking ; clever ; 
hard to deal with ; dangerous ; boiling 
point not yet discovered.

James Jobaon—Very inflammable ; 
simmers at fifty degree», boils at aixty 
degrees, explodes at seventy-five de
grees.

That’s the kind of analysis. But 
please don't believe you have no chance 
became the girla guy you behind your 
back. That doea not mean anything bad. 
It means they've got you on the liât.

The heroism of privets life, the il»W, 
unchronicled martyrdoms of the beert, 
who «hall remember T Greeter thee eoy 
knightly dragon slayer of old ia the man 
who overcome» an unholy passion, sets 
hie foot upon it, and atande serene End 
etrongjn virtue. Greater then Zeuolia 
ia the woman who struggle» with iho 
love that would wrong another or de
grade her own aoul, and conquers. The 
young man, ardent, who turn» from Ihe 
dear love of women, and buries deep in 
hie heart the sweet instinct of paternily, 
to devote himself to the care end support 
of aged parents or an unfortunate sister, 
and whose life is a long sacrifice,in man
ly cheerfulness and majestic spirit, is « 
hero of the rarest type—the tyjie of 
Charlea Lamb. I have known but two 
such.

The young women who resolutely stsys 
with father and mother in the old home, 
while brother» go forth to happy homee 
of their own ; who cheerfully lays on 
the altar of filial duty that coatlieat • f 
human sacrifices, the joy of loying and 
being loved—she ia a heroine. I have 
known many auch.

The wife who bear» her part in the 
burden of life—even though it be the 
larger part—bravely, cheerfully, never 
dreaming that ehe ia a heroine, much 
lesa a martyr ; who bear» with the faults 
of a husband not altogether congenial, 
with loving patience and a large charity, 
and with noble deciaion hiding them from 
the world—who makes no confidant» and 
aska no confidence ; who refraine from 
brooding over shortcomings in sympathy 
and statement,and from seeking perilous 
“affinitiea" ; who doea not build high 
tradegy Borrows on the inevitable, nor 
feel an earthquake in every family jar ; 
who sees her husband united with her
aelf indissolubly and eternally in their 
children—she, the wife in every truth,in 
the inward aa in the outward, ia a hero
ine, though of rather an unfashionable 
type.—Grace Greenwood.

a upper lip, 
«•, “ie . 
’ eNmcn I

lord mrsawrr In war Nark,

“To catch up a bottl* ef parfum» and 
dab the stopple at 
eaid a fashionable gift 
fashionable trick with 
know. I’ve seen lot»-of women do it 
and I did it myself till th«-other night!
S ailing to see Langtry I did tk»t trick 
ill a dark room and tare" quit it ait0. 
gather. Yen aee I ran bac* lor * g|01e 
buttoner, and pruwllug «vet the dress
ing base struck the .$*64* toppje cf a 
bottle of Cbeny Blossom," caught it up 
and smoothed it acroes ay upper lip and 
gave two little daha behind my ears so 
-my neighbors should hare a ainell, 

“Tisu’t “Cherry Blossom,” after all, 
lbought I ; it’» the “White R..»e," 
extract all the aame. And I pranced 
down and joined my perty. We had 
g<.t into a car when some one said :
Good meicy ! what have you got on 

your face V ‘The usual amount of pow.g^
der, I suppose,’ I replied, aggreaaivoiy. 
•Why, you’ve cot a dark-purple mous
tache.’ Great heavens ! it broke on me 
in a minute. That nasty bottle of scent
ed iuk that I myself had carelessly left 
on the diesaing-bureau ! There waa to 
Langtry fer me that night Ninety s x 
washing» only weekened the stain. Sand
paper and pumice-atone have removed 
aome off my lip, but ita ao dark now 
(ten day».ago it happened) that 'oiks say 
to me : ‘Y'ou inuat atop usieg that vase
line ; you certainly are getting a mou», 
tache ;’ and juat behind my cere are two 
spots that look ae if mortifie.tiou lud 
taken place. "— Albany Journal,

Keep leer Boasr Siaarded,
Keep your house guarded again», sud

den attacks of colic, crampi, diarrhea, 
dyaentery and cholera infantum. They 
are liable to come when least expected. 
The aafeat, beat and moat reliable reme
dy ia Dr Fowler a Extract of Wild Straw- 
berry. 2

•T»l*»ssa« reraa»balaiera."

“Poiaonoua perambulators," says “the 
British Medical Journal, “are probably 
one of the least suspected of dangers, 
yet, nevertheless, one which experience 
has shown to exist, and, therefore, one 
against which the parents of a family 
would do well to be on their guard. A 
caae ia recorded this week of a child, ag
ed 4 month», who, on ita returc after be
ing out under a hot sun, waa seized with 
•ickness and vomiting, the vomited mat
ter being a green colored fluid. From 
inquiries made by the medical man it 
waa elicited that the child had been seen 
to suck a green strap of the perambula
tor, and the true cause of the mischief 
was at once-auapected, namely, arsenic 
poisoning. An analytical exaininatioc 
of the «trap confirmed this view, araenic 
being found to be present in great abun
dance. In spite of ell that medical aid 
could effect, the child gradually eank 
from exhaustion."

Broken Haws.
“After suffering with dyspepsia, kid

ney disease, loss of appetite and pain in 
the head until discouraged, I heard of 
B. B. B., took two bottlea and am hap
py to eay I feel aa well aa ever. ’’ Mrs 
Rufus E Merry,New Albany,N.S. 2

The Science ol Social Tad. •

“Every man has his faults,his failings, 
peculiarities and eccentricitiea. Every 
one of us finds himself crossed by such 
failings of others from hour to hour,and, 
if he were to resent them all, life would 
be intolerable. If for every outburst of 
hasty temper and for every rudeness 
that wounds us in our daily path we 
were to demand an apology, require an 
explanation, or reaent it by retaliation, 
daily intercourse would impossible. The 
very science of social life consists in that 
gliding tact with the sharp angularities 
of character, which does not argue about 
thing», doea not seek to adjust or cure 
them all, but cover» them aa if it did not 
tee

trw .
Yet death will seise the doctor, too.”

True, all muet die, yet few must suffer 
while they live. Stop pain, and prolong 
life, l.y taking Dr Pierce’» “Golden 
Medical Discovery," a core for consump
tion (which ia scrofula nflhe lungs), ae- 
well aa for coughs, colds, hronchitisrCa- 
tarih, and a specific in liver complaints, 
scrofula, aud all bhanl and akin diseases. 
Sold everywhere.

Sqveakixo Hinder. — A drop of 
kerosene or sweet oil. a little candle 
talloyr, or a alight application of soap, 
••ill atop the squeak of door-latches or 
chair».

Donna ef a Farlslae EaiSasl.

Not long ago the huabend uf a lovely 
little women, whom he had but a few 
weeka bef ire led to the altar, aaw her 
safe into a carriage in which ahe waa 
setting out to make aome call». She was 
the very light of his eyes, and they had 
aper.t few hour» apart aiuce the wedding 
day. Imagine hia state of mind wjien 
late in the afternoon «lie waa brought 
home senseleu and alinoet unrecogniza
ble. But I muat go back a little. The 
horse that drew the carriage ilipped in 
rounding a corner, the vehicle turned 
over, and the face of ite occupant waa 
terriby mutilated with broken glasa 
from the wiudows. When the crowd 
which aoon surrounded tbe-carriage ex
tricated the poor little prisoner, ahe was 
taken inaenaible into the atore of the 
neareat chemist to have her injurie» ex
amined. The cuts and scratches were 
dreadful, but the worst waa a gash from 
mouth to ear, from which a long piece of 
torn fleah hung. The poor cheniiat 
seem» to have loat hie head at the eight, 
for inatead uf sewing the piece in place 
again, he cut it off, and seeing that the 
patient remained unconscious he washed 
his hands of her as quickly as possible, 
and aaw her placed in a eab to be taken 
home. The doctor who is called in 
breathleaa haste, exclaims upon seeing the 
butchery of the chemist's surgery, and 
says there is nothing to be done but to 
take a piece out of the arm of the poor 
victim to supply the place of that which 
the chemist had ao etupidly cut off. But 
the half frantic husband will not hear 
of it, and taking off hia coat aud baring 
his own arm, offers it to the doctor and 
bids him cut from that, and not touch 
her with his knife. “But," aaya the 
doctor, “one mutilated person is enough 
in a family, my dear fellow. Besides, 
the pain would be horrible." However, 
the heroic young man stuck to hia point, 
and, it is said, went through the opera
tion with a amile on hia lipa, remarking 
that they had vowed to have all thing» 
in common, pains as well as joys. The 
doctor did his work deftly, the traces of 
his needle are already faint, and he aays 
that when the healing procès» is com
plote there will scarcely be a visible 

’trace of the terrible accident,—Mix o' 
Roll, in Pittsburg Despatch.

“They have a largtr aa'e in my dia 
trict," aaya a well knows. druggist, "than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the beat satisfaction for sick headache, 
biloiousnees, indigestion, etc., and when 
combined with Johnston's Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston’» Tooic Liver Pills will per
form what no other medicine haa done 
before for suffering humanity.” Pills 
25 cent» per bottle. Bittsra 60 cipta 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode. 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. [c]

A tinsmith near Exeter ha» a sign 
which reads : —“Quart measures of a'.f 
•hapes and aizea sold here."

Ben's Mprraialr.
Run no risk in buying medicine, bit 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Cbaae, sii'hor of* 
Chase's receipes. Try Chase’» Liver 
Cure for all diseases of the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowel». Sold by all 
druggiats.

The Appetite
Mar be Increased, the Digestive organa 
strengthened, and the Bowel» regulated, 
by taking Ayer’s Pith. These Pills are 
purely vegetable In their composition. 
They contain neither calomel nor any other 
dangerous drug, and may be taken with 
perfect safety by persons of all ages.

I was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia 
and Constipation. 1 bad no appetite, 
became greatly debilitated, and was con
stantly afflicted with Headache and Dizzi
ness. I consulted our family doctor, who 
prescribed for me, at various times, with
out affording more than temporary relief. 
I finally commenced Ayer's Pills.
In a short time nyr digestion and appetite

IMPROVED
toy bowels were I ngarthtt I, and, by the 
time I finished two boxes of theae Pills mr 
tendency to headaches bail disappeared, 
and I became strong and well. —Dartua 
M. Logan, Wilmington, Del.

I was troubled, for over a year, with 
Lose of Appetite, and General Debility. 
I commenced taking Ayer’a Pilla, and, be
fore finishing half a box of thia medicine, 
roy appetite aud strength were restored. 
—C. O. Clark, Danbury, Conn.

Ayer’s Pills are the beat medicine 
known to me for regulating the bowels, 
•nd for all diseases caused by a disordered' 
Stomach ami Liver. I suffered for over 
three years with Headache, Indigestion, 
and Constipation. I had no appetite, end 
was weak and nervous most of ihe time.

BY USING
three boxes of Ayer’s Pills, and, at the 
•sine time dieting myself, I was com
pletely cured. My digestive organs are 
now In good order, and I am In perfect 
health.—Philip Lockwood, Topeka,Kans.

The beat regulators tor the stomach 
and bowels, the beat cure for biliouaneas, 
sick headache, mdigeation, and all affec
tion» ariaing from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson1! Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 eta, perbbttle sole by

able to take, and cause no pain or grip- Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
ing. By druggists. rich, sole agent.

>»/ivon«lerrul Organ 

The largest organ, and one that plays 
a controlling part on the health of the 
body ia the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system become» diseased. 
Dr. Chase's Liver Cure ia made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and is 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine $1. Sold by all druggists.

An Old Fat or lie.
An old favorite, thet haa been popula, 

with the people for nearly 30 years, is 
Dr Fowler a Extract of Wild Strawberry 
for all varieties of summer compaiots of 
childrén and adults. It seldom or ever 
fails to cure cholera morbus, diarrhrea 
and dysentery. 2

“Wore Trouble) Way He Expected

If you do not heed the warnings of na
ture aiid at once pay attention to the ! 
maintainance of your health. How often 
we aee a person put off from day to day . 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro-1 
cured at the outetart of a disease would 
have remedied V almost immediately I 

! Now if Johnston a Tonic Liver Pills hid 
been taken when the first uneasiness' 
made its appearance the illness would 

,® meen “n'PPed i-1 the bud.” Johfl? 
son s Tonic Bitters and. Liver Pills ire
decidedly the beat medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. P,lla 25c. per bottle. Bitter. 
50 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goode the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. [bj

Ayer’s Pills have benefited me wonder
fully. For months I suffered from Indi
gestion nnd Headache, was restless at 
night, and had a bad taste In my mourn 
every morning. 'After taking one box of 
Ayer's Pills, nil these troubles disap
peared, my food digested well, and my 
sleep was refreshing.—Henry Ç. Hem- 
menway, Kockport, Mass.

I was cured of the Pile» by the use of 
Ayer’s Pills. They not only relieved me 
of that painful disorder, but gave me In
creased vigor, and restored my health.—

, John Lazarus, St. John, N. B. m

Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by t)r. J. C. A ver k Co., Lowslh Mas», 
•eld by ah Druggists aud Dealers la ««Heins.
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BY r.OSE TERRY COOKS,

face to Jack when he came beck, and 
welcomed him ns if he had still been, her 
‘over. Ah ! he was mote. Nerer since 
he first took her image into his heart 
had Nelly been so dear, so adorned as 
now ; he knew for the first time the

Jaok hid pom enough to make a quit i. intent and aweetnüiè of *‘i helpmeet for
itPOlftA ft tiff "fiAmriiwv «r.inne save IL!... SIentrance, arid‘ hearing voices up stairs 

proceeded to Angy'a dressing, room ; 
•he stood there amid waves of pale, 
glittering satin, that a dressmaker was 
draping about her slender figure ; the 
woman stopped her work as lie entered.

“Do yen want me, Jack i" Nellie 
asked, in a surprised tnr.e.

"I do vrcnV you ; can yon coir.e to the 
library ?”

“Yea, I will ; wait fur me there t 
moment. Madame is just through,"
. Jack went into the library and flung 
himself into n great easy chsir ; the 
delay was dreadful ; hit courage flutter
ed, sank, perhaps weuld have failed, 
but that his wife hastened to him, nod 
with féminin* instinct perceiving hi» 
distress, knelt on the floor beside him. 
and putting her warm soft arm about 
his neck. The tender touch broke him 
down.

“Nelly," be said,—the word was like 
a sob— “I have failed ; my business is 
gone ; we have nothing left."

Ho thought she would faint and slip 
from his arma ; but aha looked up into 
hie face and laughed ; a flash of cheer 
and courage crossed her pale face, “Is 
that all?".she said, in a tone like the 
revile of a bugle. ‘T thought you were 
ill, Jack."

This waa what the level brows, the 
clear eyes, the cleft ohtu, and the firm 
lips bad in store for trim, inspiring dour- 
age, will to fight or endure. Jack burst 
Into tears ; the hard dreadful tears of a 
man.

Never in all her married life had Nell 
lavished oe him such caresses as now. 
She clasped his head against her bosom, 
and covered his face with kisses ; she 
wiped away those alow hit tears that 
burned like melted lead ; site stroked 
his damp hair, damp with the agony of 
hit resolve an! reluctance ; aha murmur- 
ed inarticulate souuda in h>a ear such as 
mothers croon to their speechless babies. 
She weved hie soul alive. W«* not that 
aymething to do ? After a time he re
covered strength and looked up at her 
with the aaddett entile :

“Nelly, you ure an angel.”
“Not a bit of ft, arc !" she laughed. 

“I’m a very mortal woman and here’s 
the proof." She .poured out a g’aus of 
wine from a decanter left there by a 
careless servant since the night before 
when a friend had called, and made him 
fcfink it slowly -, the warmth if the 
stimulant drove eff the chill of his ex- 
citement.

“Now tell roe the rest," said Nolly, as 
ehe tek hi* sold, damp hands recover 
their warmth.

“There is nothing more to tell, Nelly, 
-thank God ! 1 am only unfortunate,
nut a rascal.”

“A* if you could be !" she replied in 
dignantly ; then she made liim ait be- 

■aid* her on the sofa sad by dint of ques
tions, gently yet acute, drew from liim 
the condition of affaira as far as he was 
able to make lier understand theta.

the course of this conversation it 
was needful to tell her of her father’s 
insolvency at the time of hi* death.

“And you never told me !”
A hot color swept over her face as alie 

uttered the words.
“My love, I could nut bear to trouble 

you ; it wâe not necessary. "
“And I went on with all aorta of ex

travagance thinking 1 could dp as I had 
done, because father waa rich. “How 
can I fofifve myadf ?"

<>Hep can you ever forgive me, Nell ? 
“is the W*1 question.” t

JBh# hi* throbbing ht»i down o, 
lier shoulder.

“It i* so rery hard ta forgive one! 
Jaok, for ever-loving !”

He coil’d not answer ; his Voice fail
ed. Presently he rose.

“J wiuat go now, Nelly ; you haye 
ttvbd me out ti il1* depths."

He looked at her with his heart in his 
eyes, and with one long, loving embiace 

‘.“left her.• ft.' n. , _
Eleanor eat down, stunned her cour

age, her generous faithful heart, her 
strong will, had rallied to her husband’s 
aid : but now he had left her she buried 
her head on the arm of the sofa with a 
long shuddering sigh, and tried to think; 
there waa much to be done, she could 
not plan yet, bat she could work ; she 

. went back to her dressing room, and 
there lay the silvery fold* of satin across 
a high chair ! the should never wear 
that dress, the ball for which it was pre
paring alie should not attend ; the un
pinned the p'aits, folded the breadths 
carefully together and laid them In the 
bpx from which they came, put in the 
lengths of delicate lace, and the garni- 
mre of apple blosti-nts that was to have 
been worn with them, and calliug her 
maid told her to tie up the box and set it 
aside,aa the had changed her mind at jut 
the ball. Then a dreadful weariness of 
soul and body came over liar, for Nelly 
Palmer was a young, delicate woman

him,1
Dut in the first excite nant of any 

change, even to loss, there i. . certain 
force that helps us to endure ; while 
Jack- WM busied all day Ipng i„ figuring 
up ..s losses, bis assets, the probabilities 
Of the situation, end it. more dreadful 
possibilities, and Nelly arranging |ler 
leire’s for sale, chsppering with dealers 
in such things for her beautiful laces, 
her costumes of velvet and satin, even 
the little personal luxuries she had so 
long enjoyed, there was the impetus of » 
new occupation, new thoughts, to help 
him them through the various mortifi
cation, petty, yet painful, that bîset 
their way ; but it was depressing to find 
how values shrink in selling ! how much 
less a drees is worth than you paid for 
it ! Even the string of pearl* that had 
been her father* wedding gift, did not 
quite fetch half the price Mr Balch had 
paid for them.

Then there was the doubt as to what 
•hold he reserved for the new home. 
Agsin and again, after considering, was 
the list of what they are at first thought, 
necessity reduced, and it was always 
Nell who did it. Jack was struck with 
astonishment at her practical faculty, 
Which really had never had a chance for 
development before*

It was she who made out the lists of 
furniture, china and silver, and arranged 
for the sale ; she who managed to sell I 
the carriage and horses to an acquaint ; 
aneo just, returned from Europe, at a 
much better prie* than would have been 
received at auction ; she who advised 
that the gas should be given up, as all 
but one of the servants had gone, and 
kerosene would be lets expensive.

Jack at last had found a place as clerk 
in the office of a steamship company, at 
a thousand dollar* salary ; just the 
amount of Nelly’» allowance for dress 
when the left school at eighteen .’ 
but he thought l.imseif lucky to get 
that, there were to many men out of 
business at this crisis.

Neither he or hix wife had much idea 
of the value of money ; it waa needful 
lliat they should have some place to g-> 
to as soon a* their house was sold, and 
they set about looking for a home at 
once. What weary days passed in 
the search ! what depths of squalor and 
discouragement sickened Nell’s heart and 
discouraged her soul as she went from 
one cheap boarding-house to another, 
aud came away diagusted. They sat 
down resolutely one night, and made a 
strict calculation of means and expenses ; 
but even taking into consideration the 
fact that they were both clothed for a 
year or two, for they found it was 
economy to keep their ordinary clothing 
rather than sell it ; and also that there 
was r.c furniture, bedding, or in fact any 
household goods to bay, stiil they could 
not afford to board in a comfortable 
manner, or rent a whole house ; so they 
resolved to hire three rooms and keep 
house in ^tçni.

1 don’t know haw to cook, Jrck ; 
but I m no fool. I can learn," laughed 
Nelly. “Mother began in a small house 
when she married father, and I've got 
her dingy old receipe-book ; keep it fhr 
sentiment's sake ; now it will be worth 
everything. '

“But Nelly you have never had to 
work ; hew can you ? No, we must 
keep a servant."

“My Jack, we can’t. And if we 
could, how could I teach her ? I know 
nothing myself ! we should waste her 
wage* to begin with."

Jack had to giro in.
There was great satisfaction to them 

both in the fact that Jack’s business be 
mg wound up so early in the course of 
his trouble, not only paid all his credi
tor*, but left him five hundred more, as 
an expression of their respect for his 
prompt winding up of affairs, instead of 
trying to recover himself by borrowing 
more money, and asking more credit, 
till the business would have been a mere 
hollow shell, and these who had helped 
or dealt w||h him been hopelessly de
frauded.

They did eot know that they owed
this to Eleanor's counsel.

“Don’t try to go' on another day !’• 
she had energetically exhorted Jack ; 
“ask Mr Hartmann ; you say he knows 
the state of affairs ; ask him if it isn’t 
better to stop now, save your creditors 
and your credit, and got out of auapînac 
yourself, rather than keep dragging on 
till notliing is left. Oh, Jack 1 it is 
honester, I am sure, to atop, now ; and 
I want my husband to be the very 
honestest man in all the town."

What could Jack do but kiss that 
lovelv glow on her radiant face, and 
take her advice forthwith 7

“A
makes eu id Jack, when 
sent in their check, with 

1 made Nell’s heart proud. ’

there may be need of it sometime ; we 
may not always be well." „

“Sensible creature !” laughed Jack ; 
and he deposited the money that day. • 

By the time the household goods were 
sold, and the house turned over to the 
largeet creditor, Jack had hired a small 
git of three rooms in a tenement house 
on the corner of a street in a totally oil- 
fashionable aud obscure part of the city ; 
the rooms were in the fourth storey, but 
there was a lift for coal and wood, and 
another for the tenants j and the sun 
shone Sail (lay into the south window», 
from which one also could look away 
over the roofs of the lowest part of the 
city to the sparkling waters ot the great 
bay beyond.

Nelly had sold all her personal pro
perty, only reserving enough of the pro
ceeds to furnish these rooms with such 
thing» as the creditors allowed them to 
take at appraisal prices ; all the rest cf 
the money went for Jack’s debts and 
own. She had taken the plain crockery 
from the kitchen cupboard, two pairs of 
good blanket», one down comfortable 
that had been hers since her school-days 
that she did not sell, and she kept half 
the bed linen that she had brought with 
her from home.

Carpeting for two of these rooms in 
the flat was furnished from the one on 
her bedroom, and one rug brightened 
the tiny parlor ; chairs from Iter room 
too now did duty for the parlor, and a 
small eerd-tablé that had been her 
grandmother’s stood under the odd old 
mirror from the same quarter. There 
were bright chintz curtains from the 
bath and dressing-rooms pat up here, 
and the bedstead and bedding were 
those she had used at home, though they 
were rather large for the email bed
room ; hut when all was done, the three 
apartments were as pretty as a doll’s 
house ; one picture on jhe wall of each 
gave an air of refinement, even if they 
were only autotypes, and the taste for 
harmonious color that had distinguished 
Nelly’s dress and house came into play 
now ; nothing was incongruous, glaring 
or crude ; if Ibis new home was cratwped 
it waa cheerful and home-like, and they 
entered in and shut tlie door with a 
sense of rest and relief. However, this 
was but the beginning, Jack s dtitiea 
were not unfamiliar to him, but Nelly a 
were all new ; she Burned her fingers 
and her fold in trying to cook, and pro
duced most indescribable messes uvea 
with the old recipe book to guide her. 
and Jack missed every day the glass of 
wine at dinner that would have helped 
down the unpalatable meal. It was we!! 
for him that he had to give it up while 
it waa only one glass, but the habit .«»» 
bard to break, and he lost hi» apysti't- 
No wonder 1 the delicate viands, the 
aavory sauce* that a professed cook 
had sent op were quite different 
front the tough, burned steak and 
watery vegetables with no taste, the 
heavy puddings, and tasteless gravies 
that were all poor Nelly could CO«cot’? 
To Jack’s credit be it said that his deep 
devotion to Nellie, his dsily recollection 
of her sw eet, brave acceptance Of trouble, 
kept hi* mouth shut as to her ^failures 
uow ; and she, fully appreciating IV» 
kind silence, put all tho energies of her 
mind and deftness of her finger» mto 
the new duty. Woking is not an ab
stract science, or a matter that needs 
five hours practice every day for ten 
years ; intelligence and resolution will 
conquer its mysteries, and although 
Jack grew thin before hi* rations mend
ed, they did mend, and in six month#: 
Nelly had mastered the situation, and 
waa able to serve a dinner or a breakfast 
at one* savory and economicaL

It has been said that “little things are 
God s levers," and it is utterly true ; 
once led with good and wholesome food 
the craving for daily stimulaat that Jack 
had resisted like a hero, died out, and 
lie recovered flesh, strength, spirits and
courage S "f "hich had dwindled.

Oh my dear women 1 wives and 
mothers ! if ypu want to keep your bus 
bands ana son! and brothers from those 
lure» ot the devil, liquor **»®on», feed 
them well at home ; give them well 
cooked meat, aavory vegetable., good 
coffee, chocolate, tea ; a cheerful ho*»e, 
a pleasant wife, a well-spread table, are 
the beat temperance lectures in the 
world ; and all these eaa be bad cheap 
if yml will only learwho#.

But this ia * digression.
All this experimenting and the new 

labors which she had not yet learned to 
take easily and systematically, fully oc
cupied Nelly, but when she had learned 
her lesson time began to drag, and she 
waa a little lonely, a litt'e- languid,

those skillful and homely nurses alii 
not only care for the patient but do the 
house-work, so thataal) Nelly's cares 
were lifted from her, and she could lie 
still at peace, wondering at the loveli
ness of her tiny daughter, whom Jack 
stigmatized as “That crumpled up red 
thing ! '

And now Nelly would be lonely no 
longer. She had her hand* and her 
heart full, and that divineat of all earth
ly affections, mother love, possessed her 
in all its fervor and patience ; Jack, ta 
ill* baby grew into some human sape, t 
■found himself longing to get home and 
phy with it ; and all the anxieties and 
trouble* its childish sorrows and ail
ments caused, only endeared it the more 
to it* parent», and bound the three to
gether with stronger ties.

Two years after Jack's failure ho was 
walking home from church one Sunday 
with a young man who was a clerk in 
the saute office. Jack asked him in to 
lunch.

“Nr, thank you,” said young Hol
combe. “1 go to your bouae too often ; 
it makes me envious, l’aimer.”

“Have yon one of your own, then,' 
suggested Jack, with a laugh.

“On a thousand a year ? No sir Ï we 
must wait until I can do better thin 
that.”

“That is all we began on, Holcombe, 
except a little in the bank for a rainy 
day; and you have got twice "what w.- 
had laid up."

“Well, you didn’t begin life si, and I 
wnr.'t ; I daren’t ask Miry to leave her 
father’s house and gome down to work 
for me. ”

“Look here f’eaid Jack, energetically, 
“you're all wrong ! How did your fath r 
begin life ? How did Mary Carter's ! 
Why can’t you and she bégin just there i 
Give her the chance, Sam ; that ia due 
to her. And believe my experienoe that 
you never can know or feel what a true 
woman can be, who truely lore» you, 
till you are poor together. Tell her all 
the truth aOuut your affairs, your tear» 
and why you litre kept silent so long ; 

‘begin light ; begin at tile bottom ; 
ar.d take “n help-meet for you and 
when you get to the top you'll find out 
what the Lord meant when ke made the 
first woman. I own 1 begun wrong ; 
but I'm going to end right, after a ).

I ’• i rroaspl Beawlla. /
“I waa very sick with bowel compfc 11. 

Two physician* did me no got d. I tried 
r thi-r medicines but all was no use Offtil 
I tried Dr Fowler’s 
The next day J wa« 
man." ti H Posen.

an was no use nmii I , , / .• J t • , ,’» Wil.1 Ktrswherfy.'p^ f'"m >" ^ ■«
-M like a differeor1^.' Dr Chase. t.yer Ouri rur.fi 
i. CMms„a O..* *> I Wupd ana whole sYstem. S«e BI Girona, vmr. - | r> . t. r . __ :__ -,

A Common Cold
In often the ÎLCginnini' of serions :i !><*• 
tionp of the Throat, Bronchial Tick's 
end Lung*. Therefore, the importance of 
early and effective treatment cannot he 
overestimated. Ayer1* Cherry Pectoral 
may always be telied upon for the speedy 
cure of a Cold or Cough.

Last Jîinvary I was nttnelccd with a 
severe Cold, which, by iiv^l«*rt and fn*- 
tjuent exposures, became worse, jitvtllv
ëettlinsr on my lunge. A terrible cough 
koou followed, accompanied by pailH In 
the client, from which 1 NUlfcml inteiuwly. 
After trying varions remédié*, without 

‘ obtaining relief, I commemfd taking 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and wa*

Speedily Cured.
I nm satisfied that this remedy saved my 
life. —Juo. Webster, Pawtucket, R. 1.

I contracted a severe cold, which and. 
denly developed Into Pneumonia, pretext
ing dangerous aud obstinate symptom*. 
My physician at once ordered the nee of 
Ayer’s Chertar Pectoral. His Instructions 
were followed, and the result was a rapid 
nuj permanent cure. —H. K. Simpson, 
Logera Prairie, Texas.

Two years ago I suffered from a severe 
fold which settled on iny Lungs. I con
sulted various physician», anil took the 
medicines they prescribed, but received 
only tempqnrv relief. A friend induced 
uie to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After 
taking two bottles of this mediclhe I tvaa 
Cured. Since then 1 have given tlw Pos
tural to my eltlldrou, and consider it

The Best Remedy
Îor Colds, Cough», and all Throat and 
•ungdiseases,everu-cil In my family.— 

Itobert Vandcrpool, Meadvtlle, Pa.
Some time ago I took a slight Cold, 

which, being neglected, grew worse, and 
settled mi my liiugs. I had a hacking 
cough, and was very weak. Those w ho 
knew me best considered mv life to bo 
in great dansrer. 1 continued to suffer 
until I commenced using Avor’» Cherry 
l’éclora!. Java than sue liotlleot this val
uable medicine cured me, and I feel that 
1 owe tlie preservation of my life to Its 
curative powers.—Mrs. Ann" Lockwood, 
Akron, New York.

Ayer’s Cherry Peeteral Is considered, 
here, the one great remedy for all diseases 
of the throat and lungs, and Is more 
in demand than any other medicine of its 
class. —J. F. Roberts, Magnolia, Ark.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Pirpared by Dr.»T. C. Ayer Sk Co., T.ewell, Maee. 
told by l>rug gis is. l’ric# $li six bottle#, |ia

ludle# Oaly.
T he complexion «s only gendered un

sightly 1>7 Pimples, tLiret %>ota and 
Yellowness. These it # «el lfbuwn are 
an used from an inactive Liter and bafit 

Lifer-' Our* purifiée 
le sÿsrem. See Re

cipe Book fur toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com— 
ple.Tkfh.*"Sold by all dregqiet. m 
— ■ .1 au .. »—i---- v-tx-i-j-sL--.- - ?

The People’s Livery
rfOd STABLE-

. JOHN KNOX, mpriitor.
The ubscribcr is prepared to urniah the pub 

* lie with

'The Finest IFligs
AT RKASONAI1LB PRICKS 

CALL AND SEE US-Oppo the Colbor 
ilote Uodtinch.

Goderich, Feb. Uth 1**7 IMO
^ A ^ 1 .

VJ. j

Babies ami Cbtldree.
They are always catching cold in the 

head. Place a small particle of N.issl 
Balm in each nostril at night, also tub 
well over thfe bridge of the nose, and let 
•Js know liow they are in the morning.

Mrs Eliza G. Kemble, of GO Trinity 
street, Toronto, writes to tho Telnjiaw 
givir0 a eecipe for the prevention and 
cure of small pix. She says it^ia liaim- 
hte whet} taken by e well poiynn. 1 
wi.l a'eo cure scarlet fever. More is 
the qaeipe as I have used it and cured 
my children of scailet fever and small 
P 'X. When learned physicians said the 
patient must die, it cured :—Sulphate 
ef zinc, 1 gr. ; fex glove (digitalis), 1 gr.; 
teaspo'iuffil of eu-ar. Mix with two 
ti'bleapounfula, of water. When ’.her 
ough'y mixed add four ogee?» of water. 
Take.» teaspoeuful every hour. Either 
disease will disappear in twelve hours. 
For a child, smàlhir .ijnsçs according to 
age. For a preventive t»k, a teaspoon- 
ful each meal. Children less quantity, 
according to age. If c luniiea would com
pel physicians to use this there would be 
no need of pest-houses. If you value 
adyice and experience use this for that 
terrible disease. The writer, says she 
has given the akwve recipe as a preven
tive when smallpox was prevailing, and 
found it to correspond with the above 
statements ; it is therefor, Ci needed not 
only a cure but a preventive

The distressing paleness so often ob
served m young girls and women, ie due 
in u great measure to a luck of tho red 
corpuscle* in tho blood. To remedy 
this require* a medicine which produce» 
Ihcae necessary little blood constituent», 
and the beat yet discovered is Johnson’* 
Tonic Bitters. Vrice 60 cents, and 91 
per bottle at Goode a drug a tore, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. [bj
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READ THIS.
Every Man in Business should get 

his Office Stationery Printed.

DO NOT TKAR S1IKKTS OUT OF YOUR ACCOUNT BOOKS TO WRITE ON. 

BUT GET YOUR

A* Opes teller. i
Nov. 25th, 188U. 

Messie. T. Milburu jt Co.
I with I had used B, B B. sooner, . 

wfiich would have saved me years of suf- 1 
feriug with erysipelas, from which I ■ 
could get no relief until I ttied B B B , I 
which soon cleared away the itching, ] 
burning rash that had so long distressed ! 
me. Mr». Edward Runkey, Eastern] 
Passage, Halifax, N.S 2 |

------------*wyo---------
Rev. Pr-f. Laflamthe, tir.der instruct-- 

ions froiii the Provincial Government, 
will “insrieCt the natural gas wells at 
Lnuliillle, Quebec.

Bill Beads 
Statements

Note Heads 
Letter Heads 

Memo. Heads 
Counter Fads 

Faroel Labels 
Shipping Tags

Business Cards 
Circulars^

Envelopes, eto

PROPERLY PRINTED ON GOOD PAPER,
and then it will be a pleasure for you to do your corresponding, 

aa well as helping to advertise your business.

“He X«%er >wilril tsain f
No “hardly eger" about it. He hau 

an attack of what pcepj# c-JI '“bilious- 
ties»)“and t<qsmile was impossible Yet 
a man may “smile and smile, and be a ] 
villain «till, »;i 1 he waa.no villain, but a ) 
plain, blunt, honest in an, that needed a j 
remedy such a< Dr P'ierce a “Pleasant j 
Purgative Pellets,” which never fail to | 

bi'ioueness and diseased or torpid ]---- . ... . cure )bi'i-meue»s atto flueaaeu or _ ,
though her daily activities were a help liver* dyspepj'd and chronic constipa
te her physical condition that she did j hf;i. 
not appreciate ; she had hours now to 
ait at her window and sew, looking at 
the blue stretch of billows, or dreaming 
over tho line atitclies and delicate em
broideries wherewith she garnished the 
little robes that aha could nu» buy lace 
for ; fashioning her own half worn gar-

Uf drpggiits.Tj

whole thousand dollars that ! menta Into soft nnall wrapping», and 
:1 — the creditors | doing her best, ignorantly but inqtinct-

i letter that i ively. to ptepaae fur the arrival of 
I another member to this small honae-

ifter all. atid ehe had received a heavy | “What shall we do with it? Don’t | bold, 
aho’k' Bht after a rest of some quiet ' you want to board now for a year, to get t When it came the hoard is the sav- 
hours, for ehe denied Herself that day to used to our descent ?" ! infs bank st >od her in’guod Head t the
callers, she rallied, and dressing far “No, I want the worst first, Jack ; doctor, understanding tlie Hate of things, 
ti-uner, lUscd s Krone aud sllïÇtlill ; tkfit monej in the saving's bank ; “^nt out into the county 1er one çf

SOOTHING, 
CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
It Cere»

CATARRH, 
Cold la Head, 
HAY FEVER.

I STOPS 
Droppings from

.  Nasal Daaeagea
EASY TOUSffa into the threat

and eeeeaaiee expectoration caused by Ca
tarrh. Said ly Draggtita. or sent rre-paid on 
receipt of price. Me. and $L Address 

FVLFORD ft Oe., Breekvllle, Ont.

VF

VF

VF

VF
VF

READ THIS.
Jÿ* Our Stock of Prihting Stationery, consisting of all 

the leading grades of Plain and Linen, ruled and un
ruled papers, ^Cards, Envelopes, &c., is the most com
plete we have handled, and we guarantee the quality 
and price to suit all who will favor us with their 
orders. Call and see oflr samples and get mir price*

I". 66THE SIGNAL”
NORTH-St, GODERICH.
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JULYSALE
DRY GOODS, 

TWEEDS, See.

NOR'-WESTERN FAIR.

The Greatest Exhibition 
Held in Huron.

Ever

The rtepanllHi that are Belag M.4e 
■aw the Wat* rreweess oa haate af the 
Aliraetleae-Te he llleaeleated with 
gleetrle light.

boy* in St. An. 
brokei

Big Sale
FOB ONE MONTH ONLY

JIREIMBU
CAUL AND INSPECT
gy Highest Price paid tor Batter and Eggs

J. A. REID 8l BRO.,
Jordan’s Block. Court House Square. Goderich

1st July. 1887. 2091-ly

New AdvertUcmealw This Week.
New Goods—Colborne Bros.
Legal Card—Seager k Hartt.
Organist Wanted—H. I. Strang.
Prospecta*-Huron Land Agency,
Money to Lend—Seager dr Hartt.
For sale or to rent.—Mrs Alex. Reid.
Public Notice.—Davison db Johnston. 
Wanted or for Sale -Huron Land Agency. 
Fanning mills and pump».—Armstrong Bros. 
Dissolution of Partnership — McGillicuddy 

Bros.

TOWN TOPICS.
A chid'» ainanq yc, fakin' notes. 

An'faith he'llprent it.”

Some of the finest frame mouldings c-vcr 
brought to Goderich can now be seen in Geo, 
Stewart's photograph gallery.

To the Farmers.—If you want a flrst-clasa 
plow point call at the foundry. Prices on re
pairs reduced 10 per cent. K vnciman Bros.

A Bad Mies.—If you fail to see McCor 
mac’s spring stock. Varied, elegant, durable 
and cheap. Be sure to examine and save

The fact that nobody wears overcoats now 
in no reason w hy gentlemen should not look 
ahead and bo prepared for the fall. If you are 
far-seeing you will call at F. dr A. Pndham’s 
and get ‘•sized."

The dog days don’t worry R. Sallows the 
photographer. He still hanqrs on to business 
and confidently asserts that his photos taken 
•when the mercury rules 90 degrees In the 
Bhade can’t be beaten,

Saunders éb Son can give you a hot water 
boiler at from $75 up. and fit it by first class 
workmen. Another lot of Gurney’s stoves to 
hand cheap. Call and see the prices. The 
cheapest house under the sun.

The old ladies of this section, who ought to 
be the best judges, say that the Liquor Tea 
Hold by Geo. Khynas can’t be equalled ai 
where in tho section. Don't go back on your 
granny, but call in and buy some yourself.

The Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock, in Knox church. Kvery woman in
terested in the work is cordially invited to

For all drugs, dye-atufs. perfumery, patent 
medicines, chemical.-, etc,, best quality 
pud lowest rotes, call at Gocde’s drug-store. 
Albion Block. Special attention paid to dis
pensing of prescriptions and family recipes, 
\V. C. Gooae. druggist.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and Invest
ment Company.—Depositors in this company 
Lave the 1)681 possible security for their mon
ey. all being invested in mortgage on farm 
property. Depositors have a first lien in all 
the company’s assets. Rate of interest paid, 
from 4 to 5 per cent, according to amount 
aud duration of deposit. Farmers having sur
plus means should call and see the manager.

Ref Father Lotz has gone east on a
Ini'.

Mies Alice Spence lies Veen waiting st 
tl e Nile.

Miss N. E. Harry,,ii visiting friends 
ii. Clinton.

Miss Lowe, of London, ia the guest of 
the Misies Ellerd.

Mrs Msnn. rf Detroit, ia visiting her 
ii other Mrs S Platt.

His Honor Judge Doyle left list week 
CU » trip to Ireland.

Mr C. Ridout end sister, of Clinton, 
are at the Point Farm.

Miss Lizzie Beesly, of Clinton, is 
vi.-iting friends in town.

Mis» Mary Nicholson has returned 
trom her trip to Saginaw.

Miss B. Wilkinson, ia the guest of 
Miss Paisley, of Clinton.

The town treasurer is away holiday- 
r g down the St. Lawrence.

Mr and Mrs Iviely, of Toronto, are 
visiting friends in Goderich.

The Hon. A. M. and the Mieses Ross 
visiting on the Atlantic coast.

Miss Loo C. Savage, of Buffalo, is vis
iting her sister, Mrs O. W. Berry.

Mr McWilliams tilled the pulpit of 
Carmel Church, Hensall, Sunday last.

ltobt Ellis, of Saltford, has gone to 
Old Country, to gtt the legacy recently 
left to him,

Mias Jennie Wilson lias returned 
from a visit to her sister, wife of Rev. 
T, G. Smith, Linwood.

John L Sturdy, formerly of Goderich, 
now of Harriston, was recently hoed $.>0 
for oontravening the Scott Act.

The Mieses Lydia Smith and Amy 
Keesly, returned to Clinton, after a i 
pleasant visit to the county town.

Miss Annie Sallows has been visiting 
Mis* Penny McDougall, of Grey Both 
left fur Goderich to spend the remainder 
of their holidays.

Engaged —Prof Clarke, of Goderich, 
has been engaged is organist of Trinity 
church. Mitchell He enters upon his 
duties October 1st

Dt VV T U Reilly, Inspector uf Pri
sons for Ontario was in town on a flying 
visit of inspection. He's a hustler t r 
making connections.

Caution.—Beware o> the Spi'z dug 
The dailies teem with reports of their 
depreditions. They are particularly 
dangerous to children

Dr McDoeagh will be in Godorich for 
•onyultation on Saturday, the tith nt 
August, aid afterwards on the first Sat 
ttrday uf e very month.

The Northwestern Fair, which is to be 
held in Goderich on the 4th, 6th and 
0th ef Oct , promisee to be ihe greatest 
stride forward in agriculture that has 
yet been made in Huron. The prize 
list has been increased to neatly $2,000, 
and many vsluable features have been 
added, and new ideas sre still being 
sought for by the management.

Goderich town has oome forward 
nobly in the work of putting the North
western Fair oil its feet, sod, indepen
dently of private donations towards the 
prize list, has incurred e cost of some 
$7,000 in providing suitable grounds 
and necessary buildings for the holding 
ef the great show.

The contract for the proposed build
ings has been awarded to Geo, Neiher- 
gall, and the feet that he has accepted 
the contract is a warrant that the work 
will t>0 first clase, end that the building 
will kî "'mrilei-^ the time specified 
in the bond

This year a new departure has oeen 
made, by the Board of Dlrector^md the 
spring show has been sbr-0doned. It 
was pointed out by Pressent Allen that 
the fitting of horses [or the spring show 
worked again-1, the 'efficiency of the 
animals f^t purposes ef improvement, 
and h.„ wse backed up by the prominent 
'.•orsenien so unanimously that the spring 
show was relegated to the past, and to 
small fairs of the present, by the North
western Fair. Ample accomodation is 
to be provided for horses and cattle, and 
already word has been received from 
many of the principal breeders that they 
will exhibit their animals and hold 
them on sale on that occasion.

Mayor Seager, we understand has 
made arrangement with W. H. Walsh, 
the enterprising agent of the Royal 
Electric Light Co'y. of Montreal to have 
the grounds illuminated during the 
nights of the show, the Company 
providing a dynamo and a man to at
tend it, and the town furnishing the 
power.

A pleasing feature is in contemplation 
in the form of a choral exhibition undei 
the leadership of 8. P. Halls, which will 
be taken part in by many of the leading 
singers of the county.

We understand also that a special 
invitation has been extended to Hie 
Honor, the Lient.-Governor of Ontario, 
to be present upon opening day, and 
up to the time of writing the manegeie 
of the Fair are of opinion that the invi
tation will be accepted.

Another feature that will be intro
duced for the Brat time in this section is 
speeding in the ring, which has now be
come so pleasing an exhibition at all the 
large fairs. Already a number of horse
men have signified their approval of the 
scheme. Tuesday last the track for the 
horse ring wa« surveyed by Thos 
Weatherald, P. L. 6., and a full half 
mile course will be constructed.

The prize list for the North Western 
Fair is in the hands of the printers and 
will be issued shortly, when it will be 
seen that neither time nor money has been 
spared by the directorate so that the in- 
teiesta of exhibitors and the public may 
be subserved.

The Signal will chronicle all new 
phases in connection with the progress 
of ths Fair that may occur from now un
til show time. We will be found always 
leading the procession.

Vandalism.—The 
draw's Ward have broken twenty-five 
lights in the ward school the peat four 
weeks. The eetspnlt is supposed to be 
the instrument need in the destructive 
work.

Lacbosse.—As we go to preee we learn 
that arrangements are on foot for e 
match between the Huron club end the 
Galt laeroeie club on Thursday afternoon 
next, that being the day of the big ex
cursion from that town.

Galt's Civic Holiday and Excursion. 
—The Foresters of Galt will bold their 
annuel outing on Thursday next, and 
will have an excursion to Goderich. 
They will be received et the etation by 
Court Goderich, and heartily welcomed.

An Evb fob the Beautiful.—If you 
can show us any thing prettier at this 
season than a girl of nineteen with gol
den hair, rosy cheeks, ruby lips, and 
dressed in white tulle with a blue ribbon 
around her neck, let us see it —Guelph 
Mercury,

Mbktino.— The Young Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union will meet 
in the lecture room of Klox church 
next Thursday evening, August 11th, at 
8 o'clock Members sre requested to be 
present, as mere ia importent i,u«mess
« come up.

Rev. Father O'tidhHOfi ef Maidstone, 
and. Rev. FT. Ay I ward, of Wawanoah, 
Vere the g bests of Rev. B. J. Watters 
for a few days during the week. The 
three clergymen left Tuesday afternoon 
to visit their genial associate. Rev. P. J. 
Shea, of Seafoith.

Excursion from Ducwikta.—A cheap 
Sunday school excursion is being arrang
ed to run to Goderich on Tuesday, Au
gust 16th. There will be no changing of 
oats and the return fare is put st the 
law figure of 70 cents for adults and 35 
cents for shildren.

Hr is off on a Trip.—Samuel Sloane, 
grain merchant is taking hie annual 
pleasure trip. He did Toronto during 
the early part of Ihe week and intends 
to take in the picturesque scenery of the 
Saginsw end St Lawrence before he re
turns to Goderich.

The Electric Light.—Wednesday 
last Mayor Seager received the following 
telegiam, which speaks for itself :

Montreal, Aug. 3. 
C. Skaoek, Mayor, Goderich.

We will furnish vou with eight 181 elec
tric lights for your exhibition, as agreed with 
our Mr Walsh.

The Royal Electric Co.

A STRANGE CRAFT.
A Myaterirua Schooner Hovers 

Around fora Day or Two.

Ner Captain sad Crew Ceaslslsefeae Wan 
—Be acta IXwllarly sud Smart I be 
•bjrcl ef Curiosity-Whs) was He Dip

Miss Hodgson, of Brampton, is visit
ing st W. R. Robertson's.

Mr and Miss Humber were visiting 
friends in Stratford last week.

^Hiss Cliinie, the surrogate court re
porter, lias returned from vacation.

Col. Oliver, wife and children, of To
ronto, are spending a few weeks at the 
Point F»rm.

Rees Price returned from Belleville 
Friday last, after enjoying a pleasant 
visit to the old place.

Fred Widder, of the Bank of Montre
al, returned to London Monday last, 
after spending vacation in Goderich.

Mr and Mrs Kiely, of Toronto, who 
are spending holidays with friends in 
town, took a run down to Stratford 
Monday last.

Rev. W. F. Campbell, of Dungannon, 
has gone to see his brother, Rev. T. M. 
Campbell of Owen Sound, who is at 
present in rather poor health.

A True Bill —When it comes to a 
girl eating ice cream and drinking lem
onade to help a church, her patriotism 
is bounded by a very elastic corset.

Uv the Lake —Rev Fathers Watters, 
Molphy and Tiernan, made a trip up the 
lake last week, and were hospitably 
treated by Cipt. Ed. Rubeitsun, of the 
United Empire.

Only One Edition Printed.—A book 
has been written “For middle aged 
women.” It will be s middle aged book 
before a woman will he seen buying it 
let her own reading.

F AGING THE Mcslu.—Tho petition for 
the repeat of the Scott Act has over five 
thousand names attached. It ia likely 
to be deposited in the sheriffs office two 
weeks from Saturday.

Personal Mention —We are always 
willing to make a note of arrivals and 
departures of townspeople and friends, 
but we cannot keep track of everybody. 
Give us s hand, please.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist*; makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a. m. to 4 p, m. for the 
painless extraction of teeth

The Material is Goon. How foolish 
it is to make fun ol the home-made 
bustle. There is not a girl who makes 
her own bustle but is' backed by some of 
the most influential pipers uf the times.

William Emmerton, mghi foreman of 
the Toronto News, was visiting his cou
sin, John Emmerton, of this town, last 
week Sixteen years ago the writer and 
‘Billy Emmerton stuck type on the 

columns of_lho old Toronto Telegraph, 
and 'til years since last we met, but he’s 
the same jolly good fellow aa of yore.

We overheard one lady eay to another 
in a dry goods store the other evening, 
“Why, dear child, don’t take off your 
gloves that way ! In taking them off 
never pull the ends of the fingers, but 
turn the gloye over the hand wrong 
side out, half over the fahgers, when the 
tips will slip off easily.

Sprained His Foot.—We are sorry to 
learn that John Berry, son of G. W. 
Berry, Lighthouse st., is again laid up, 
this time with a sprained foot.—Gode
rich Signal. Come back to Luck-now, 
John, before you are “killed entirely." 
—Sentinel. He’s Berry well, now. 
Thanks.—[Ed. Signal.

Passed the Exam.—We are pleased 
to see by the recently published list of 
the result of the matriculation exami
nation of Toronto University that the 
two candiditq|L from our High School, 
G. 8. Fowler, andR. S. Robertson, pass
ed successfully. Mr Fowler obtained 
honors in history and geography,

E. H. Dyer, of Exeter, and Rcbt. 
Buswell, of Goderich, were out on the 
Mary S. Gordon (Capt. Murdoch McDon 
aid’s boat), on Saturday last, and when 
oil Missisesga strait, near Duck Island, 
caught with a troll line, some fifteen sal
mon trout, two of them weighing 35 and 
25 lbs respectively. Pretty good for 
trolling.

Stop It, Boys,—Complaints are being 
mede that excursionists from outside 
points have been subjected to petty thefts 
of victuals, &c., on the part of certain 
boys who frequent the perk on such 
occasions. We take this opportunity of 
calling the attention of the town con 
ateble to the matter ; and hope the 
practice will be stopped.

And Still They Come.— A big union 
labor picnic, to be participated in by 
toilers from Stratford, Mitchell, Seaforth 
end Clinton, is to take place early in 
August. The objective point is Gode
rich. This promisee to be a monster 
affair, and when all arrangements are 
completed we may look forward to a 
turn-out such as will shake up the old 
county town.

From Lucknow to thr Point Farm. 
—An effort is being made to have our 
civic holiday sometime about the 10th of 
August, when it ia proposed to haye a 
monster picnic at the Point Farm, near 
Goderich. The idea is a good one, and 
we think it would meet with the general 
approval of our citizens, as the Point, 
is now one of the most popular tummer 
resorts in the Province.—Sentinel.

Godkwch Prohibition League.—A 
meeting of this institution was held in 
the lecture room of the North-et. Moth 
odist church Monday evening last. 
About fifty temperance workers were 
present, end thirty-seven joined the 
league end signed the roll. The com 
mittee appointed to draft a constitution 
for the society reported, and Ihe report 
was adopted. After some further routine 
business the meeting adjourned until’ 
Thursday, Aug, 11.

Sent to the Asylum.—T. F. Young, 
of Pott Albert, and Charlie Byers, of 
Brussels, who have been confined es 
dangerous lunatics in Goderich jail for 
some time past, left for London asylum 
in charge of bailiff Waddell of that city. 
At the station, Young became obstrep
erous, and it was with considerable dif
ficulty the bailiff was enabled to take 
him aboard the train. It is to be hoped 
the special treatment of the asylum will 
be successful in bringing both of the 
young men baek to their right mind.

Painful Accident —Oef Wednesday 
evening lest, about 7 o’elflEu Mrs. Black 
(West at.> was returning home from 
Holmerville, and when nag* the turn st 
Robt. McCulloch » the horse turned in 
at the gath of its own accord, the top

The following which refers to the little 
schooner that flutter>d around our harbor 
during the latter part ot the week is 
from the special correspondence of the 
Chicago Tribune, of Sunday last :

Goderico, Got., July 30 .[Special.]— 
This little town lias been agog over the 
McGarigle affair since the report appear- 
en in the newspapers that he was thought 
to be on the schooner Edward Blake or 
the George A. Marsh, both of which 
schooners are well knofin in this port 
The Marsh was here about three weeks 
ago. The excitement has been iucreas 
ed by the mysterious movements of a 
tiny schooner which crossed fretu the 
American sidg Wednesday, and, passing 
t5 ine loulh vf the harbùr, about 10 
p. m. tied up to the dock of the Inter
national Salt Works, about a mile south 
of the Goderich Harbor sou .h pier. The 
employee of the salt works were on a 
night shift, and the arrival of the little 
craft, which was apparently of ten tons 
burden, caused some curiosity. The 
captain and crew of the vessel consisted 
of one man, who appeared to be about 
30 years of age, and, although he did 
not give his name, the vessel was dis
covered to be the Emma from Sand 
Beach, Mich. One of the coopers at 
the salt works hailed the new arrival, 
but could get no satisfaction regarding 
the purposes of the craft or tho intention 
of the man on beard. The hatches were 
closed down, andjnothing could be seen 
to indicate the presence of any other 
living creature on hoard. In the morn 
ing the mysterious stronger went ashore 
as far as tho works and asked for some 
salt for his eggs. Mr. Kidd, one of the 
proprietors of,tho works, returned the 
visit |shoitly afterwards, and observed 
the solitary American eating his break 
fast. The Emma was tied up to the 
north side of the International pier. Mr. 
Kidd drew the attention of tho skipper 
to the fact that a northwesterly breeze 
was springing up aud the location uf the 
boat might prove dangerous. The 
stranger replied that he did not care to 
go into tho harbor, as he understood 
that $4 or $ô was charged American 
vessels entering Canadian ports. As 
Mr. Kidd neared the strange vessel the 
occupant gradually drew off the pier, as 
if not desiring a close scrutiny of his 
effects, and dropped anchor on the other 
side of the wharf. During the forenoon 
a heavy fog prevailed during which the 
Emma hoisted sail, and standing out i 
quarter of a mils or so, dropped anchor, 
and remained there a day and g night 
He then drew off the north pier of the 
harbor and fastened liis cable there, 
where he remained until Saturday noon 
when, once more hoisting eail, lie left 
with the prow uf the veeael pointing to 
warde Michigan. During hia stay here 
the steanger was evidently anxious to 
escape observation, and avoided any 
thing like a too close ecrutiny of hie 
craft and its belongings. He «aid little 
about himeelf except that he wae in the 
stone business, and had told Ilia mother 
he waa going to sail to Canada Wednes
day, and had done so Local opinion de
clares that be did nut copie Irani Michi
gan alone. y

Some two weeks ago the Walkerton 
Herald contained an article reflecting on 
the moral character of Mr, D. E. Came
ron, of Lucknow, and we sre informed 
that gentleman has mitered an ection 
for libel against the editor Rod »leo the 
proprietor of that paper.

Acknowledgement.—During Ike peit 
week we have been pleased to reeeive 
overdue subeçyiçtione from some of our 
esteemed subscribers who had inadvert
ently al’owed tie labels on their copie' 
of The Signal to fall itto srrear. We 
extend to them our best thanks, and I 
hope they will keep up with the process- 
ion m the time to edne. There are still, 
however, others who haie not moved in 
the matter and for whose welfare in Ihe 
interest ef square-dealing we are «till 
•oUiitvui, Come up and eee ue and 
we’ll send you away luiilmg.

Huron Land Agency.—We are pleas
ed to learn that a land exchange cilice to, 
he kuown as the Huron Land Agency, 
has been established in our town under 
good auspices and with good prospects 
of eucces*. Already, by reference to 
Oir advertitiTig column*, it will bo seen 
they are handling some valuable pro 
perl les, and ere long we expect to see 
their liât uf properliee fur transfer 
largely incteaeed. We observe the 
name» of the following gentlemen as- 
sociated with the undertaking A. 8 
Blunders, manager and treasurer ; F. 
W. Fout, office secretary ; E, N, Lewis, 
loliçitor, J, T, Girvow, senior counsel ; 
and EJ. 'Campion, junior counsel. We 
wish the new concern every success, 

Huron Presbytery.—At

THE FORESTERS.
■i. t : T"’- :UU

Listen to an Interesting Sermon
at Benmiller.

Ser,r. «I. *. jrwn, er «Meric* rrr.rt.ev • 
UraeSleat Mlnmns T. Be . - 
Fermier II I* Necessary isle a «Brie- 
llaa-Tbc ewHgalle*» ef Ihe Order.

meeting of the the Presbytery

Farewell Sermon.—The ferewell 
sermon uf Rev. A. McWilliams was 
preached in Knox church lecture room 
Sunday evening list, owing to the 
church undergoing certain repaire. The 
lecture hall wae crowded to the door 
and although it is estimated that some 
700 were present, many were forced to 
depart owing to inability to find room. 
The sermon wae an able and lucid ex
position, dealing mainly on the immor
tality of the soul, Mr Mc William» won 
the friendship of all with whom he came 
in contact while he acted aa aeeietant 
pastor in Knox church, Goderich.

Oil Paintings.—Geo. Stewart the 
photographer, hae now on exhibition at 
hia studio an excellent oil painting of 
Rov. B. J. Watters, by Mr Hatch, the 
Woodstock Artiet, which ii a perfect 
work of art. The canvas is 28 by 36 and 
the portrait is about life-size. The 
coloring ii perfect, the features ere well 
porttayed, and the expression of the 
eyes ie true to life. Mr Stewart in
formed ui that already orders were 
pouring in to hia entire eatiefootion. 
The picture on exhibition hae been 
handsomely framed by Mr Stewart, who 
ie prepared to do all kinds uf work in 
that line. He haa aim made arrange
ment» with Mr Hatch eo that all orders 
can be attended to even after that 
gentleman leaves town.

Another Pioneer Gone.—The Sea
forth Erpoiitor aaye ; Mr. Wm. Jamieson, 
of the Huron Road, Hullett, (father of 
Mra David Wilson of Goderich j passed 
to hie long home on Saturday evening 
last at the advanced age of nearly 81 
years. He waa a remarkably robust 
man for hie years, and until within a 
few month» of hi» death he waa able to 
attend to hie ordinary buainess, although 
for some years he bad been afflicted with 
paralysie. Hia death, however, waa not 
due to any particular disease, but aimply 
to a gradual wearing out of the physical 
system. Mr. Jamieson was a native of 
Scotland, and waa burn in* November of 
1806. When about 12 veara ol age he 
removed with hia father and family to 
Dumfriesshire, where he remained until 
1842. He then determined to strike out 
for himaelf and came to the new iana. 
He arrived in Canada in the fall of 1842, 
and settled on the Huron Road, on tho 
farm wheie he continued to reside until 
his death. He was one of the first sett 
lera on the Huron Road, and with the 
other early eettlers endured all the hard 
•hips and trials of pioneer life, and like 
moat of them he successfully overcame 
all these, and lor years liai been in com-- ri-----  - - , ———      r — | vvvu in a-AO 111 "

of the buggy etrikieg the poet, throwing 1 fortali'e circumstance» He was a good
Mrs. B. out, and breaking one of the 
bones in her right arm in two places. 
She waa brought hoine and Dr. Whitely 
set the broken limb, which ia doing nice
ly. Walter Vivian, aged about 13, who 
wae also in the buggy waa thrown out, 
but did not suotain any injurie». The 
buggy was badly smashed.

citizen.» kind and obliging neighbor, 
and was ever ready to afford a helping 
hand t« ■ the deserving needy. He leaves 
a widow and a large family of sona and 
daughters, all of whom are grown up. 
The remains were interred in the Clinton 
cemetery on Tuesday, and the funeral 
waa very largely attended.

ory of Huron 
ed moderator

for the next six months. Mr Stewart of 
Clinton, was granted three months’ 
leave of absence, and Mr Ramsay ap
pointed moderator in hia absence. Dr 
Uro presented a deliverance respecting 
the death of the late Rev. John Ross, 
Brucefield, recognizing the eminent 
services rendered Ihe cause of Christ, 
snd expressing sympathy with Mra Ross 
and family. Mr John A. Taylor, 
•tudent, was certified to the authorities 
of Queen’s College, and Mr Moore, B. 
A., teacher"io Goderich High School, at 
his own desire, was allowed to prosecute 
his thenlogicsl studies under the super
intendence of presbytery, and the com
mittee asked the presbytery to present his 
esse to the favorable consideration of 
the Assembly.—Presbyterian Review.

A Boating Party. - Four of our sport
ing young men, accompanied by an Am
erican visitor, attempted to make the 
Point Farm by aaii-boat Monday Uat, 
and had a pic-uic and a walking excur
sion thrown in along with the voyage. 
They left the mouth of the lisrbor at 
10-30 by the court-house cluck, and after 
beating up against head a wind they con
cluded to beach tho boat about a mile 
aud a-hslf this side of the Point Finn 
about 3 pm. Thence, after drying their 
raiment, they proceeded on foot through 
the bush to the famous summer resort 
where they remained until about seven 
pm,, when they proceeded on the home
ward trip Goderich was reached about 
10 p.m.,by fire jaded and damped young 
men. They may have been good at 
lawn-tennis or bicycling, but there isn t 
one of the gsng that could ship aa an 
able seaman before the mast. Next 
time they want to sail to the Point Farm 
they’ll take passage in a band-waggou.

At the Point Farm.—Following ia a 
list of late arrivals it the Point Farm: — 
Chatham — Mrs Heyward, Miss Hey 
ward, Miss M Heyward, Miss Maud 
Heyward. Cheltenham, Eng.—Rev H 
Newman, Miss Newman. Gelt—MraW 
Thompson, Miss S Thompson, Master 
M Thompson, Master Mac Thompson, 
Master Dick Thompson, D Spiers, Mra 
and Mise Spier»,Mies Winnie Spiers,Mias 
Constance Spiers, Master Jacg Spiers, 
Master Reginald Spiers, Master David 
Spiers. Guelph—J B Armstrong, D 
Guthrie. London—J M Moore, Mra 
Moore end baby, Miss Moure, F West- 
lake, F G Westlake, Mrs.Macfie, Mise 
L J Macffe, Miss Mary Mache, Master 
Fred Macfie, baby and nurse, Rev E N 
English, Mra English, Master Stuart 
English, Misa Whigham, Misa Davie, 
Mise Fenwick. Urangeiille — Sheriff 
Bowles Stratford -S S Heywood, Mra 
Heywojd. Master Sidney Heywood, 
Mister Harry Heywood, Mis# Ethel 
Heywood, Mise Hattie Heywood, beby 
and nurse, Mrs E Wilmot, Miss Hilda 
Wi’.mot, baby and nurse. Toronto—C 
Cockahutt, Mrs Cockshutt, Mra Scott, 
Misa Scott, Bliss Kate Scott, Mra Jss 
Kent and child, Mias Kent, Mrs Qeo 
Brown, R M Hamilton, John G Kent, 
Joseph Oliver, Mrs Oliver, Master Orms- 
by Oliver, Miss Gertie Oliver. Wing- 
ham—W F Brockeeahire, Mra Brock- 
enahire, Miss Orr. Windsor — Miss 
Scott, Mis» L:zzie Scott, Misa Laing. 
Woodstock —Mrs Jas Canfield, Master A 
Canfield.

Suuden Departure of a Stratford 
Grain Merchant —On Thursday, of 
last week, H. A. Jameson, who has 
been in the grain business at Stratford 
for about five years, and who was well 
known in Goderich, left the citv. The 
Bank of Montreal held, it is said, about 
$13,000 worth of warehouse receipts ot 
hit. They deemed it advisable to hold 
an investigation. The key of hie ware 
house was given to Messrs. Roes & 
Fortune, who made the etartling dis
covery that beyond about three carloads 
of barloy, the property of W, R. Mai-ah* 
all & Son, there waa very little in the 
warehouse. The mythical 20,000 bushel» 
of grain shown in the receipts waa in
sured, and the insurance company’» 
agent hold» Jameson’s note for $200 
premium. How the insurance was effect
ed ia a mystery. Several parties outside 
the bank claim to have been victimised 
by Jameaon, but their statements do not 
appear to l>e well founded. The issuing 
of false warehouse receipt» being only 
a misdemeanor, punishable with two 
years’ imprisonment, 'Jameson cannot bo 
extradited, and it ia said by those who 
claim to be in lus confidence that he in 
tends treating with the bank for a 
settlement that will permit of lus return 
to Stratford: Jameson went io Stmt 
ford from St. Mary a about five yean 
ago and has always taken an active 
interest m church and municipal 
matters. He is a member of the 
Collegiate Institute Board and the 
Bogrd of Aldermen, in which he is 
Chairman of the Finance Committee, 
A short time ago he was a partner in the 
Stratford Herald. He has been a fre
quenter of the bucket shops, but 
iffiether ho was ruined by wild cat 
speculation or not is conjecture.

The members ol Court Betauiller had 
their annual eel IUOU preached to the,,, 
Sunday last by Rev, O. R Turk, uf 
Goderich. About «evenly brethren, 
comprising members of Overt Benmiller 
and visitors from Clinton nod Goderich, 
attended. There was also a Urge al’. 
tendance of nou-niembers,

The rov. gentleman took fur hia text 
Pliilipians iv. .8 : “Finally, brethren, 
whateover things are true, whatsoever 
thing» are honest, whatsoever things are 
just, whatsoever things are pure, what
soever thing» are lovely, whatsoever 
thing» are of good report ; if there be 

i any virtue, and there be any praise 
think on these things.'’ Brethren, tho 
fact of your assembling yourselves bere 
on tins beautiful Sabbath day, show* 
th.it you recognize divinity In y^W 
.Order. Some institutions have existed, 
but owing to some flaw in their consti
tution, they have gone down. Thu 
Canadian Order tf Foresters, founded 
on the Good, the True, and the Beauti
ful, originating in the mind of eome good 

the July j man, haa gone on doing good, until to-
day thpueanda are nnder ite benign influ
ence, The text we have chosen today, 
ia very appropriate to your Order, 
“Finally, brethero, whatsoever things, 
Ac,” These werde may be Uken as 
Paul’» exhortation. A general, beforu 
leading his army in battle, calls them out 
bvforehim and givea them eome words of 
advice ; or ill a college before graduating 
day, the students will be called up be
fore the profesaor and given eome words 
of practical advice which eliall be useful 
to them during life. Paul waa about to 
be take.r from hie friends, and he wrote 
td them this text. The Bible ia no 
theory, but contain» more good, aound, 
practical wisdom than all Ihe other 
hooka in the world. The good,the pure, 
and the virtuous, where can you hud 
better things than those ? Jesus Christ, 
God'» Son, ie Truth—the eternal Truth, 
coequal with the Father. There are uo 
contradiction» in the Bible ; all things 
are consistent. There are a great many 
other system» in the world, but they are 
full of inconsistencies. Men worship, 
that which cannot save, which cannot 
forgive sine. Can you show me a, man 
who haa lived up to the doctrines ot the 
Bible who ie not a true man » Of course 
there are hypocrite», but the counter
feit Buio^ is not the true coin ; you can 
easily detect it. It haa not the true ring 
about it. The apoetle Peter «aid to the 
ceuturian, “I see that God ia no reepec- 
tor of persona. " The day wae when men 
were divided into sect» and every man 
thought Ilia the right way, but that day 
ia gone Continue ae one in Chriat Je
sus—take truth wherever you find it. 
I know the principles upon which your 
Order ia built, are the prinoiyjps of 
truth, and every tear you wipe aiflry.and 
every heart you relieve, you proclaim 
yourselves the friends of truth. A man 
may be truthful and yet not be honesz 
I once knew two men engaged in buii 
ness, and it was a very bad business, 
and one of the men, went to the other 
and said, “I think this business ie wrong, 
and I am going to quit it.’’ The oth* 
replied, “I know it ie wrong, but I am 
not g»ing to quit it." He was not hon
est to himeelf or hie God. I like the 
oldfashioned honesty of the Bible, the 
genuine old «ample, not the twisted acd 
warped modern stuff, which eome men 
call honesty. Purity! What a lovely 
thing is purity ; we talk of a pure dia
mond, pure water, pure air, all the bad 
out of it, and when I want a pare man, 
I want a man, out of who* ail the im
perfection hae been Uken. I would 
not giro anything for a Forester whr 
•imply joined the Order for the benefit» 
he eliuuld receive. Have a higher mo
tive—because you love the acU of char
ity you do. Have the principles of 
Jeaus ae your foundation. “It ie mon- 
blessed to give, than to recsive " 
Purity in all ite deep meaning—let this 
be your motive. What do I read about 
heaven Î Everything pure, pete robes, 
pure light there, everything pure. Live 
so tbs' ■ hen the Judge comee, you may 
be ready to go. The impure cannot gi 
there ; they could not eeeoeiate with the 
•aints who have gone before. The 
Knoxs, the Weeleye, the Calvin», end 
a host of dear saints, who have passed 
over the River. Keep your heart» pure, 
no matter what yonr position. Brethero L 
Purity will either repel or attract. See 
that iceberg, towering io thff sunlight, 
very beautiful, but the aailoreltive It a 
wide berth. And io it ia with eome 
men, very fair to look at, but men fight 
why of them ; they have nothing to at
tract But look at the rippling brook, 
the cattle drink of iu cooling waters, the 
fish gambol in its shady nooks, the nod
ding flower» bend from the bank hnd 
kiee it ae it speeds onward, for iU waters 
bring blessings, wherever it goes. Be 
like the breok, and not like the tower
ing iceberg. Jeeue lifted all men up. 
If you are not pure yourself you cannot 
make men pure, for bird’e of a feather, 
flock together, and like take» to like," 
Biethern, does the purity of the Goepci, 
repel or attract you Î Again I say, 
“Come to Jesus." Yon have done a 
good thing ia coming here to day. Your 
order is founded on the Bible, and if a 
roan ia a true Forester, he must be a 
better man, and a Christian. Place your 
ideal high, and'consecrate your order, 
and the nearer your reach your ideal, 
the better prepared yon will be to hear 
the Master saying, “Come to the home 
prepared far you by our - Lord.*’ Amen

B^yfleHL

iIn Tuesday evening the America! 
visitors of the Commercial Hotel, Bay- 
field, gave a banquet to a large number 
of friends, including the elite of Bay 
field, and also frier.de from Lucknow and 
Goderich. After spending a moat en
joyable evening, the company dispersed 
towards the small hour».

NABBIE».
Walker—Carter—At the residence cf Mr A. 

Duff, Wawauosh. on July list, by the Rev. I>. 
U. Cameron. John A. Walker, ol Beaforth, to 
Margaret K., youngest daughter of Mr Uee. 
Carter, of Minnesota.
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A good knowledge of water is at the 

bo tom of tuccesa with windiw flowers. 
Mafctr must tun in re.di'y and tun uyt 
readily. X\hen a plant ia watered, it ia 
a good aigu to aee th t water ruth out at 
ouo# into li e saucer through the bottom 
cl thi pot. If it dues titt du that, 
something la wrung.

Never place fresh e*gs near lard, 
fruit, cheese, fish or other atteint from 
which any odor arises. The eggs are ex
tremely active in absorbing power, and 
in a very short time they are contaminât 
ed by the particles of objects in (heir 
neighborhood, by which the peculiar 
and exquisite teste of a now -laid agg ie 
destroyed.

«•lierlrli Mam el •

Reported by Telephone from Harbor Mille.)
Godxkich. Aug. I, 1887

Wheat,(rail) Vbosh................... go*88 * W 00
whear, (red winter! p bush .... u no ST 0 no
Wheel, (dpringjP bush ............ 0 86 # 0 no
Wheat, (goose) p bush ................ 0 75 # 0 75
Flour, (f.lllP cwt........................... Î 10 @ 0 00
Flour. (mlxcdl V owl........... .... r to # 0 00
Flour, (strong belters, • cart.... *10# *10
Flour, (patent) per. cwt................ * <0 (* 0 00
Oats.P bnsh ............. ................... 0*7 @ U*S
r<me. » bash .................................. 0 48 # 0 60
H.rtey.pbu.h .... ...................... Otf 9 0 10
Potatoes, V bush ..........................  0 809 OSu
Hay. P toil ...................................... 7 00 # 8 50
gutter.» lb...........  .................. 0 12# 0 13
Kggs, (rash unpacked p dor. .. 0 10# 0 11
Cheese,..........................................  mo# 0 12
Sliortr p ton..................................  IS 00 « 13 no
Hranp ton ................................ 11 00 e 11 00
• hopped Stuff. *> cwt................... 0 0)“ 0 00
screenings, p cwt .......................... 0 00 " 0 6»
V. 2M......... ...................................... 2 50 1 3 00
Hides....... ........................................ 6 00 “ 6 50
Sheenekina.................. ; ................  0 10" 0 50

The above flour prices are to dealers »_*_ m[]|

QshiUtry.
\J NIOtiULSON, L.D.S.

DENT A lT™*ROOMR,
Eighth door below the Post Office, West-*?.,

Uoukhicu. 2U25-1>

WL. WOOLVERTON, L. D. 8.
• Office-Odd Fellows Hall. North 8t.. 

(iodcrlch. Chances moderate. All work war
ranted. Gas er Vitalized Air given for pain
less extraction of teeth. 199U-

Huron Lanb Agency.

* !\ *

TPHE Hl’RON LAND AGENCY
JL AND

HEAL ESTATE OFFICE, 
buys and sells land in any part of Canada or 
the United States, on commission or margin, 
or by special contract.

It lia» agents in the United States, and in 
every county in Canada.

Properties left with the agency for sale or 
purchase are advertised tor a reasonable time 
free of charge.

4usinons of every description in connection 
h real estate is undertaken by the agency, 
such aa the winding up of estates, renting of 

properties, collection of rents, borrowing and 
loaning money, etc.

Valuation of farm, town and village proper
ty a specialty.

Documents and valuables received for safe 
keeping in an excellent fire proof safe, free of 
charge.

Hee our advertisements of Properties Want
ed and For Sale in the leading local papers.

RATES very moderate. No charge except 
la cone of sale. Rents collected at a slight 
commission. Special rates to solicitors and 
real estate agent*.

A very extensive list of properties wanted 
and for sale, may be seen at the vfllce, free of

*Yfr|you have property for sale, or want to 
buy. it will pay yon to call and see as.

Auction sales, monthly or ottener if desir
able. at the office of the agency, when proper 
ties may be put up free of charge, and in case 
of sale being made, the usual fee will be 
charged. Properties put In at these sales will
lie extensively ad vertu“AT '

1 in the United Stated
For further particulars and list of lands 

wanted end for sale, apply at the office, or 
write to HURON LANDaOENCY,

Lock Box ifl,
Goderich, Ont, Canada. 

A. SacNDxne, Treaa. K. N. Lewie, Solicitor. 
Wm. K^Foot. Sèc> and Office Manager.

Reference ] 
Offices Cor. 

Goderich,

J. T. Qarrow. Esq.. Q.C., )p.„n^. 
Edmund Canin»*, Em.. |Vouneel. 
nee Bank of Montreal.

~ *. Hamilton and Newgate 
, epp. Oulborne Hotel, G<

__street»,
Goderich.

L 1ST OF LANDS WANTED OR FOR SALK

WANTED.—Fine retidsnoe somewhere In 
the West End. Must have stable acct 
dation, good appearance and grounds.

FOR 8 ALBr- Poroel Na «moisting «4 
the following properties -which will be sold 
en bloo, or eepasalely at gwafc bargains :
|<ot Mh concession Grey Tp., IgQ acres ;
N* lot » In Tth •* “ ** A0
o and 4 In Mth concession El ma, 200 acres.

Parcel No. II.—Eight lots, suitable for fire 
residences, bearing ore hard, shade trees, clone 

.board fence. On easy terms of payment ; ten 
minutes' walk from the Square.

Pabcel No Iil.—Two first-class, partially 
improved farm* in the Township of Golerich. 
Those ato about the only rood lots that can 
lie bought at a reasonable figure in this excel
lent Township.

Parcel No. IV.—House and lot in Goderich 
•loss to Sty 

i hard,

HEAT
HEAT
<Sc SON

Arc prepared to furnish estimates for heating

PRIVATE houses

PUBLIC BUILDINGS
1 with

flot Air or Hot later
ALSO *

SANITARY PLUMBING,
Sole Agents for TlfE R. k C. GURNEY 

COS

Stoves, Ranges a;i îsaoes
•'HI VXD 6,:r PUKE*.

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

Weet-et., next door to the Post Office.
Goderich. July 15. 1887.

Having lately purchased the Dedrlck Per-
Peinai May Press, I am now prepared to 

rose Hay by the ton at the barn or stacK. I 
will also buy a quantity of llay during the 
falL Orders for Pressing should be placed by 
the 1st of August.

WTLSOHiT 33IROS.,
GRANITE & MARBLE WORKS,

ST. DAVID-ST., GODERICH,
(Two Doors East of Whltcly'a Hotel.)

Manufacturers cf Marble Monuments, Heals tone 3, Mantlepieces, 
and all hinds of Furniture Trimmings ia Foreign and 

American Marble ; also Window and Door 
Sills, and House Trimmings of all 

kinds in Ohio Stone.
All work designed and executed in best style.

àrWllJSON BROS, deal largeljMn-alt kinds of European an! Canadian Granite, to 
w lii.'-h special attention is tailed.

It will pay to cull before ordering elsewhere.
WILSON BROS.

Goderich. June 28th, 1887. 2l05-3m

SUMMER MILLINERY
dye 1RS. SALKELD

Begs to &"'.notm.ee to the Ladies of Gjderich and viciuity thaï she has 
opened out a handsome lint* of

PLAIN AND FANCY STRAWS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS, 
GAUZES, GLOVES, ETC.

Special attention is called to fier

NEW GOODS.

We have over Three Thousand 
Yards of New Heavy Cloth DRESS 
GOODS just arrived, the best value 
ever shown in Goderich for I2£c. a 
yard. Call and See Them.

Another Change.
BALED BEA/YL,

ALWAYS KEPT OX HAND.

I also manufacture APPLE BARRELS. 
FLOUR BARRELS, BUTTER TUBS. SOFT 
WATER CISTERNS. Ac.

APPLE DEALERS:
I make APPLE BARRELS A SPECIALTY. 
My facilities for supplying dealer» aud the 
public generally are unequalled in the County. 

Storage capacity, 10,000 Barrels.
Dally output (capacity), 500 barrels.

Give me a Call. halifcfacU*» Guaranteed.

CHAS. BATES,
Shopanfi Residence. ncarG.T.R. Station,

G oderich. Ont.
July 21st, 1887. S106-3O1

A. FEW -

Pointers
If You Want a DINNER SETT,

Look at NAIRN’S Stock

If ou Want a BEDROOM SETT,
NAIRN lias them at all prices

If Tee Want a TEA SETT,
NAIRN has a full assortment

If fM Wail Anjtbiug ip CHINA, 
NAIRN has the finest display

If You Wapl Apÿtbïpgta GLASS.
Try NAIRN’S before purchas 

iag elsewhere.
For Pure, Unadulterated

FRESH GROCERIES!
CH AS A.

TsT -A-IBIsT
-------HAS THEM--------

EVERYTHING WARRANTED.
YOUR TRADE SOLICITED

Goderich. April 28th, 1887.

does to Square, with lawua. garden, fine or- 
* fco., suitable for first class residence.

WAÎ
dense in

TO PURCHASE.-A good reai- 
meat locality on lake or river 

bank, suitable tor small family. Muet he ad
jacent to parka. Price about $1.50C .00.

WANTED TO RENT. - A first-class rt 
dence suitable for large family. Must be 
clow to business portion of town.

WANTED TO PURCHASE.—A vacant lot 
for building purposes. Muet be about 50 ft 
front. 70 ft deep, and on Square, or within one 
lot of lame.

FOR SALE.—Part of farm lot No. 5 on the 
3rd concession. Township of Ashfleld, 50 
acres, nearly all cleared.

FOR SALE.—Farm lande in Midland, coun
ty, Michigan. Fine wheat land. Just the 
place to make homes for farmers" sons. Ex
cellent climate. Near railroads, schools and 
churches, from $3.00 to f 10.00 per acre. Small 
eum down balance on easy term. ^

FOR SALE —Lot 478, Town of Ooderick „ 
acre. Lot 714, Town of Goderich, i acre. 
North half lot 3!, 2nd con. Wawanesb, 100 
acres, improved farm, good house, barns and 
stables ; immediate possession can be given. 
Part of lots 7 and 8, ith con.. E. D.. Aentteld. 
1 *-9acres, two good barneon these lota ; easy 
terme of payment, email amount down.

2110-

TO WEAVERS !
Colored & White Carpet Warp 

. at Mill Prioee.
C. CRABS,

April 7th, 1887. I 2093-lm | Goderich.

MESSRS. BERRY & SHEPPARD have disposed of the

IMRIE STOCK
-OF-

IS
-TO-

FRASER, PEER k RAY
WHO INTEND TO

SELL OFF
A GREAT PORTION OF THIS

Large Stock
TO MAKE ROOM FOR

NEW GOODS

GODERICH.

BOOTS fit SHOES
The Largest Stock,

Greatest "Variety,
A.nd. Best Value

IN TOWN. AT

E. DOWNING’S.
Cor. East Street and Square, Goderich.

ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN

LADE, GENTS’ Ai CHILDREN’S WEAR
AT VERY CLOSE PRICES. A LINK OF

Ladies' Genuine French Kid Button Boots, at $2.00
SPLENDID VALVE.

Ladies' and Gents' Tennis Shoes, 'at $1,00 and $1,25
Give me a call, and we will show you our stock with pleasure whether you buÿ or not.

E. DOWNING-,
^ Crabb's Block, Cor. East-st. and Square.

N.B.— TO THE TRADE—Leather and Findings in any quantity, 
at Lowest Prices.

Goderich, June 2nd, 1887. . 2101-

HURON AND BRUCE
LOIN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY

on Farrr 
nterest.

TUi Company it Loaning Money 
Security at Conest Rates of In

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS A K BRANCH.
S, 4 arul 5 ft Ot Interest Allowed on 

Deposits, acovi to amount 
v nd t. left.

OFFICE Cor. o. .lari . Square end North 
Street. Goderich.

H RACK HORTON,
Manaozh'

Goderich Aug. 5th 1885. 19M

WE MUST HAVE MORE ROOM, CONSEQUENTLY WE ARE
GOING TO

SELL GOODS CHEAP
-------- OR--------

GIVE THEM AWAY.

WAUKENPHAST or
COMMON SENSE SHOES.

Our Stock of Men's, Women's and-Children’s Shoes ia Complété, and comprise the Latest 
American and English Styles.

WE TAKE *• SEt'OXD P1B E FOB €T «TOM WOEK.

J. DOWNING & CO’Y.

FRASER, PORTER & KAY.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All perlions indebted to the late firm of Berry & Shepard will 

call and settle with the new firm of Fraser, Porter & Kay.
Please call and settle.

BERRY & SHEPARD.

LIME
The subscribers have completed their 

large limekiln, which ara out 300 bush
els eveiy twenty-foi 4 juts, and arc now 
prepared to supply all customers with a 
fine quali-y of good frssh lime daily. It 
will be to the advantage of every one re
quiring lime to call or correspond with ue. as 
we are prepared to deal liberally with par
ties wishing to purchase. The ki)n is situated 
on the Goderich side of the Falls Reserve.

BÆCHLER & BACKER,

WONDERFUL VALUE
IÏT

If 17

[ greet the public with the announcement^th&MMjave opened out a Choice Assortment of

Suitable for SUMMER Ware.
Tne range of Textile Fabrics are so varied tpis season that even the roost fastidious tan be

SUITED.

PLAIN AND BROCADED SATINS,
Black and Colored, Plain and Striped Pluebee and Velvets.

Buttons from a 5c. Size up to a Trade Dollar,
Metal, Pearl and Jet Clasps foi^Dresses and Mantles.

Grlo-ves dc Pine Hosiery
Full range, and at prtcaa unprecedented in the annals of the Hosier* and Glove Trade.

ILL DEPARTMENTS WILL BE FOUND WELL ASSORTED.
An unusually large stock of Canadian and Imported KNITTING YARNS—Beet Makes. 

KEY NOTE—Goods sold on their merltp, no misrepresentations made, and strictly one price

Goderich, April 7th. 1887. 20IH- Draper and Uuberdaaher.

June 17th, 1887.
VK0PRIET0R8.

1103-Smo

C. L. McINTOSH,
Next door to Rhynas* Drug Store, keeps 

constantly adding to his well 
selected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compare favorably, 

hot), a« regard, quality and price, with 
any other «lock In ibis vicinity

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY .

Tn returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage, I would also invite any oth 
ers wnp will, to call and inspect my stock,

c. l. McIntosh.
South-West e:de of the Square 

Goderich, Feb, 18tb, 1880.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 18

BucMan.Lawsoni Robinson
MANUFACTURER» OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OP

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's material of every description.

SCHOOL FURNITURE* SPECIALTY.
SW\ Order promptlyfattencled to.

Goderich lAug. 2,1883 2-1*
■ 1 -

Dress Muslins!
ALT

J. Ci DETLOR Sc CO’S

PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL

Clearing Cash Sale
MILLINERY !

FEATHERS, FLOWERS, RIBBONS, LACES. GAUZES, 
BONNET SHAPES, HAT SHAPES. &c.. &c.

This m a Genuine Sale, as l intent going oi t of ,‘he Dvsiness a.« toon as Stock
can be disposed of.

MISS GRAHAM,

iv.

June, 2nd, 1867.*
The Square, next to Acheson k Cox*3 Dry Goods Store, Gaderlch.

2101-

, PME!
t the Medical Hall by F. JORD- 

ilard Times. Cali and see them be.*,.     » — ^ — s

P. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Qoderich.
Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be aold at Pricee to suit the 

Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purohaaea.



6 THE llULiUN SIGNAL, FBI DAY. AUG 5. 1687.

Che Poet s turner
% Hhai'ilu h Samt■■

Rase is Dale as Janu&ry 
fCItty Fnow <s bright as • 

lAly t* a dark> Mar>
Carrol cannot sing a tunc :

Gower Cross is gay and merry ;
Solomon King is far from wise :

Madame Grace is awkward, very ;
Polly Sharpe hath pleasant eyes :

Kldcr White is black and shining ;
Mrs Black is light and fair ;

Samson Strong is weak and pining ; 
Mistress Joy is full of care.

Though our names be fine or funny,
They can never make our fame ;

Loyal, ïoving.-hrtVè Ulftl bUhhy 
We cam be. W hat’s in a name .’
—Anna Boynton, in Youth’s Comppnion.

t lh

n., 4,.di... I S.* n.-u w<*M»gorne,. jlmwirt tu-wmt w ■—»■»»
*____  .'‘My husband wa. troubled «till - u .. -, .. .

NM.at.v* shaflow of doubt inslicmua tÿ.Te^pèriinced pllyaic»'-» did him no Py»ched f"urth *£mun f“
vrepm.enlat W H»y h»ve throw,, ..ver , d PWt- go, fl.ioomged. until w. | . C hT”'ubW “*w^

' read « t Burdock Blond B-tter. ; hyjvk L.dpoliUeal rectitude of
even their enemies are unanime us in ! only two bottles and po» <»

Thu '
My,

.4 nul le’* Story.

"Pldaso teli me a story,*' said Bright Eyes one 
night.

As she i limbed to a place on In y kr.ee :
“A real, nice story ’bout fairies in white.

And l’il be ju.-t a.i still as can be."

“Shall I tell of a fairy who came one night, 
When the leaves had left the trees,

A little" red-fisted, bright-eyed mite 
Shall I ?" ”0.. A untie, please."

“She was just the cunniest, cutest speck, 
Willi big dark eyes like stoce,

Ant the funniest bit of hair at her neck.
And the smallest bit of a li jsc^

“She cr pt straight into all our hearts.
The winsome little elf,

1 think front elfin land somo darts 
She brought to help herself.

“As months went by she tried to walk,
And toddle 'round the floor,

And. when she first, began to talk 
Wc couldn’t love her hi ore.

‘••she’s been with us, now, quite a v, bile,
I think 'tis four years long.

And, oh. she has the brightest mille 
And just the sweetest song.

“I wonder where she is tonight ?”
Bright Eyes turned on my knee,

. Within lier eyes a roguish light 
“Why, Auntie, her is me,”

- Nellie V. O'Nci'l.

, saying they were a most moral, religious 
and simple people. The historic deecrip- 

! tions of their guileless character and do
mestic virtue impel the reader to thej 
opinion that the beautiful imagery of1 
“Evangeline*’ is not a fluttering mirror 
of the innocende and simplicity of their 
lives. Religion was the mainspring of 
all their actions. The sacred emblem of 

| vue uioai, i,;lt iu-ü^c of th«* Madonna or 
; of some farorite saitit,met the eye cvery- 
I where. The church bell called them to 
| prayer, preparatory to the labors of the 
I day, and its welcome sound at evening 
I was. again the signal to cease from toil, 
♦ and thank God for the bounties he gave.
| In this smiling land all were contented 
I and happy : for “the richest were, poor,

nd doing heavy work all the 
Mrs Richard Rowe, Harley, 

U. B. B. has cured the worst 
chronic dyspepsia. 2

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
mendation, for the alleviation affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases as Dr. Van Buren’a Kiuney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
At fi iVil,nn 2in

Justly, then, had it been named the 
Northern Paraguay. “It was,’ says 
Haliburtou, “a society .of brethren,every 
one of whom was as ready to give as to 
receive what he considered the common 
right of mankind. ” Poverty and illegit
imacy were unknown in those settle
ments. “They formed,*’ writes Ban
croft, “but one great family. “Their 
morals were of unaffected purity.'* 
“Thus dwelt together in love,’SjePned 
Lohgfellpw,“these simple Acadian form
ers—dwelt in the love cf God and man." 
Are such the material in which dark 
conspiracy, hypocrisy and treason are 
nurtured ! As He did Jacob of old,God 
blessed their labors and progeny. In 
less than fifty years they had increased 

nfuld. Their goods ar.d effect had 
rown proportionately. “They output- 

! ed,"says Haliburton,“.xs many as GO,000

Hay fever is a type «.f catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition cf the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous iS8ccreted,the dischargeisacccm- 
panied with a burning-eensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inti alli
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme 
dy that can be depended upon. 50ots. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, GOets. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. 1>

dear y >ung friend, let nothing induce 
you to engage in the liquor business.
T . d is no necessity for any one to en
gage in it as a means of earning a liveli
hood. If you cannot find other pursuits 
and occupations here which will support 
you in cotntoH and decency* then it 
would be useless to seek for them in any 
country on the face <of G 'd's eartli. 
You may not make as much money in 
these other occupations, bm what you do 
acquire will come to you with a blessing, 
and will go further and pn^it, you more. 
-The wm fo>r “fo saLjoi -Tgsfmk
day is practically unlimited ; a fact 
which is a disgrace to the ci» l utation of 
the age.”

-PARISGREEN,
— HELLEBORE, 
INSECT POWDER

AT

Home Unite.
In Great Britain the question of Home 

Rule is commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or chest the 
safes* way to ensure He ire Ru e over a 
cold is to have on hand a buttle of Dr. 
Harvey’s Red Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson s Prescript ion drug store. tf

RHYNAS
TREIZE] ZD^TTO-O-IST.

-NEW-

Don’ISpvviilwle.
Run? no risk iu buying medicine, hut 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made hy Dr Chase, author of Chase’s 
receives. Try Chase’s Liver Cute for 
aU diseases <f the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist.

A Profitable Life.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of w«.rk and good in this world

In Brief, a nil finite Polul.

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Phorden d 
liver is unset y. Indigestion is a fu« t< 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is «me 
of the most Complicated and WoiultTflu 
things in,existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy fi»od. tongh food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mettrai worry late 1 «-ur», 
irregular habits, a’nd many other things 
which, ought not to be, have made tut 
American people.a nation of dysprpticp.

But Green’s August Flower h»s «hue 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the A met i ao 
people so healthy that they c in enj «y 
their mtals and he happy.

Remember : — No happinc-y» without 
health. But Green’s August F ower 
brings health and hippiness to the 
dy*i<ptrc. A*k ÿ. nr druggi>t f« v 
bottle Seventy-five cent**. covîy

A Rkwahp — Of one dozen ‘‘Trapek 
ry” to any one sending the best four lin- 
rhynie on 1 tbaueiîrx,.’' the retvir’ able 
little gem for the Teeth and Path. Ask 
your (Iruggeet or address

FAMILY GROCERY !

.-ïastnen's Fancies
Bust’es gr jw smaller. 
Myrtle leaves are mix

1 -—.1 n't horned cattle; m.,st families had Î* ^ cfl,e.br:ltei, ,Ur fheee- ,(?ver 
l'“"* . , o00,0V0 of Ins works have been sold in

several horses, though thé tillage w»s | Canada alone. We want every person
Liver Complaint, Dys

*?d with oryive 
blossjins m bridal wreaths.

Lustr ms light weight m «hairs are 
again used for travelling dresses.

Very smal’ ornamental headed pins 
are much used for dress purposes.

Detachable coll irs a;ul cuffs of ve.’vet 
and velveteen are worn with wash 
frocks. ^

The belted blouse -waist is the style 
for wash frocks ' in this midsummer 
weather.

The immense variety in parasols is one 
of the prettiest featured «d this season s
fashions.

White dress fabrics of all kinds, but 
especially white wash goods, are in de
mand i list now.

Exquisite costumes entirely of lace, 
with hat to match, are worn over under* 
■Sips and skirts of tinted surah.

Even thé gauntlets of long gloves are 
dotted and barred in some cases to match 
the toilet this season.

Small bonnets and tiny toques

. . I,, uw,uv. v vi iiia
hougli the tillage was , Canada alone 

| carried on by oxen. Their dwellings,
! which were of wood, were as comfortable 
| as substantial farmers’ houses in Ear- 
, . pe. ’ The district of Minus a’u.ie, with 
I a population of 2,000, possessed 1.209 
! oxen, 1,557 sows, 5,000 young cattle,500 
j horses, 0,000 sheep and 4,000 hogs. It 
had 250 dwelling houses, 27o barns, ele
ven mills and one church. And these 
are the people who, we are informed, 
were idle, and neglected agriculture.

The most deadly f<>“ tv all malarial 
diseases is Ayer s Ague Care, a combina
tion of vegetable ingediente, of which 
the most valuable is used-in no other 
préparâti >n. This remedy is an abso
lute specific, and succeeds when other 
remedies fail. Warranted.

troubled with 
pepaia, Headache, Kidney or Uiiny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle cf Dr Chases 
Liver Ceie, it will cure ybu. Medicine 
and Recaipe "^5vc k $1. Sold by all 
druggists.

Il«w n Dude Vaught t old.
A slim young man in the. height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch Uuit 
dweadful cold." “Aw, deah fellah, reft 
my cane in the 1 «wer hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful c« Id, it chilled me almost to 

I death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
veys Red Pine Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very much. Fur ealo at J 
Wilson's prescription drug store. tf

DEFOWLER'S

'The undersigned.beg m >st respertfully to Infoiin the tnl nbitantsTf (îodericji and sur- 
rnmuiiiiÿ country, that nav:ng bought CHEAP l UK CASH ;u the best markets of Canada 

j and * lie United St at us. a vovy superior stock vf

PBSSIÏ G3CCEEIES !
Consisting of FRESH TEAS of this season’s importation, com
prising Young Hysons, Gunpowders, Japans srnd Btâcks, amongst 
which are to be found some of the very choicest imported, and 
desire to call special attention to the same. Also a Superior 
Blend of COFFEE, French Broken Loaf, Granulated and oth
er Sugars, Syrups, Molasses, Raisins, Currants, Figs, Nuts, Or
anges, LeiYion?, Assorted Peels, Extracts, Flavorings, Sauces, 
Pickles, Jams, Jellies, Canned Goods of all descriptions, Biscuits, 
Pure Ground Spices, Hominy, Maccaroni, Vermicella, Tapioca, 
Sago. Rice, Brushes, Tubs, Pails, Brooms,

and other usefulurtLiés usually kipt fn a first-class city establishment.

AX INMTATIOX Ol DI R COOPS KTXDEY KOI.TV1TFD,

W««r TO OUT 1 QUANTITY OF BUTTER, EGGS. «PPLES t POTITOES.
REES PRICE & SON,

Store cn the Square, Between E. Downing’s and C. Crabb'a.
Gcdcrivh, April 21st, IS 7. 2005-

EXTRACT^WILD

TUe t'omaii rclnl Traveler.

Said the commercial traveler to a 
porter the other day : “People h*v 

an<^ | s’.ratige idea that all traveling

re-
6 a

. . __________ „ are
toibuiH and very large Directoire hats neQ^ts^riiy hard cases and constantly full 
«re^lhe favorite, m m.Umery tin, | ^ 0„,y tho,e who kll0*- u. cn
m There is quite »n «ffort to popularize | understand uj. In our average
leg-of-mutton and bishops sleeves, but1 trips we visit 500 different .ocali.ies, ana 
t im tight coat sleeve, in one < r ancther our stomachs must be loaded with as 
form, holds its place among fashionable j UYai)ÿ kinds of water and cooking 
and unfeeliioneble people, but nowedeye | di<ferenl m3a .v.V women, 
it is not tight, but loose above the el-
|>ow> Besides this our hearts and lungs

Two colors that actually swear at each j must lubcr under a.l kinds- of air 
other when worn is the same toilet ; below and above sea elevation. Now 
in this hot weather ate heliotrope and i iiUW js ^ reasonable to suppose that we
ro°* Lire constantly “boozing’" or doing any-

Munificently Urc-c-.lored and ribbon V l u t „ t illjllre our 6ton-.„ch, and 
and tiiwered-trimtned parasols are used ^ J
with dress lace and other handsome sum-

T» tbr Mcdlf »1 Prolen-ion, am. all will 
IS Biajr eouecu.

Ph^sphatine, or Nerve Fooa, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* humati 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecinft, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains ne 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 

I Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simpj 
i ly the Phosphatio and Gartric Elements 
j found in our daily food. A single bottje 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per b L owkn &
Co., sol» agents for (he Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

- : Ct/RFS ’

CH GLEÏT4
CHOLERA INFANTUM

O -?Hl£ -‘F,

ill SUMMER COMPLAINTS
0ulu tir rlLüEmLERS.

SPRING GOODS
HTTG-li ZD U TsTIyOIP,

FASHlipiTABLE TAILOR,
Ta’.;ee pleasure In announcing that, he has mow on hand a full supply of

TWEEDS, Y03STK i OTHER CLOTHS
SUITABLE FOR

SPRING- AND SUMMER WEAR.

mer toilet».
Large artificial butterflies, made ot 

gauz.3 or feather» and time!, with tiny 
jawellei eyes and pencilled wing», are 
pretty worn in the hair on dressy occa 
eiona.

Large flute of htce, white ar.d cream 
colored, made up of lace flounce» 
over white millinet frames, make the 
cooloet ard most becoming of all eummer 
list».

A lace flat re<tmrea no trimming, but 
two or three large naea orbowi of tinted 
ribbon under the brim give t!ie dash of 
color and the suggestion of ornamenta
tion needed.

C unfa» arc worn like large pin»—
nw and high.

* the barow eM high. There is, sometimes, 
placed at the back of the head, where 
Jie twUt begin», a long comb with short 
Wâh, to keep the hair in piece.

She favorite color» for dreeey lace and 
*WM lisle and silk muslin, tulle and 
potET'h'eent; 
pale rose, blue, heliotrope, scarlet,yellow 
and black, but no white.

Old faahioned borege is tevived among 
faahionable fabrics, and it is as pretty as 
ever, or prettier, for it comes in finer 
ersdee, resembling fine inousaelin de 
laine In texture more than woolen gauze.

The latest travelling ma* or dust 
catcher is the Irish peasant’s cloak, made 
of six or more breadths of surah, and 
long enough to envelop the whole per 
son from head to foot. The whole ful
ness is simply gathered to a deep stand 
ing collar of velvet. These peasant 
cloaks have no sleeves, but I he fronts 
are doubled up to form sling- sleeves. 
There is a belt underneath to adjust the 
.I llness slightly to the figure in the Mack.

da/ transact 
of men of

minds, when we every 
business with hundreds 
different temperaments ?”

The curative power of Ayer's Sarsa
parilla is too weH known to require the 
spacious aid of any exaggerated of ficti
ons certificate. Witnesses of its mar
velous cures are today living in every 
city and hamlet of the land. Write Dr 
J C Ayer 4 Co, Lowell, Mass., for 
names.

A Littik Off on the Qcotation.— 
The Boston Journal of E’l'irution quotes 
Mr. De Baega, a Chicago Sunday-school 
teacher, as remarking to Ins scholars :

“You, yourselves, when you g row- 
older in years and experience, will learn 
how true the lines of bhalrspeare are : 

-The mills of the goits grind Slowly,
But they get there just the »aine.“*

It hflbethàee been a near blood rela
tion of De Baggs who\coi.cluded an ad
dress : 1

*'Fortitude, fortitude, my hearers, is 
it collars and plastrons are j Qge of the greatest of the virtues. You 

cannAt cultivate it too aa.iduouily. Re 
member Longfellow’s lines •

*î2wow how sublime a thing it is ‘
To grin anti bear it,* ”

— Jt. Y. Tribune.

L'HES A LI. Hl'tRIkH,
front a comm in Blotch, or Eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula. Salt-rheum. 
“ Fever - sore».*’ Scaly or Kouglk 
Skin, in short, all tliëeases enuyd by bud 
blood are conquered by this iKiwvrful. puri
fying, and invigorating medicine. rent 
Éatinpr Ulcers mpiqiy heal under its be
nign influence. Et^ecinlly has It manifested 
its potency in curing Tetter, Hose Rasli, 
-toils, CarbuiieFvt, Sore Eye», Scrof
ulous $orvw and Swelling*. Hlp- 
jolMl Disease, Hlljte Swellings. 
C-oi4re, or Ttilelt Neck, and 
Crlands. Send ten cento in stamps for • 
large treatise, with coloied plaiee, < n Skin 
ldsvased, or llie bamv uniounL lor a treatise 
on Sa-imBiIoue Affections.

“ THE HLOOII IS THE LIEF..’* 
Thoroughly flea use it by using Dr. Eleree’s 
Golden Jledieal Discovery,and good 
diseitioii. a fair »bin, buoyaitl i-plr- 
II», and vital «trength, will betstablijhcKl.

CONSUMPTION,
which is Scrofula of the Liiii^m. is nr-
rcHted and cure d l.y tiny n inedy, if taik^n be
fore the last stage* of the diseuse are mivled. 
From its marvelous p iwcr over thie terribly 
fatal diseuse*, when til’s! <«!Tering this now 
celebrated nmedy to the publie. Dr. I'ii ho 
thought Rrrii.ugly « f failing it l.:«* “Con- 
*11 nipt ion C.itre,” l^rrt abandoned that 
name as too limited for n mcdivhie whit h.

‘K,

A Frrelilfi.
Around each bottle of Dr Chase's 

Liver Cure is a medical guide and receij e 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receives, and pronounced by doctor* 
and druggists as worth ten ti nes 
cost of the medicine. Medicine 
book $1. Sold*by all druggists.

con sump; 
canes of the'

.for
Ols.

mi Celebrated pi
CHASES'

^Vhdelioh

LIVER
CURE

HAVE YOU tfc
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousner* 
jaundice, Headache, Dizziness, Pain in the Pack 
Jostiveness, or any disease arising from a derange 
iver. Dsl Chase s Livmk Cukjc will be found a sut 
ukI certain remedy.

NATURE'S REMEDY 
Fhe unqualified sticcess of Dr. Cliase's Liver Cefe is ' 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the fact that it i 
impounded fiomsnture’s well-known liver regulator* 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with man; 
>ther invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having . 
powerful effect on the Kidr.ejs, Stomach, Bowels ant 
Hlood. 600,000 SOLD
Over cnt-half million of Dr. Chase*t Recife Book 
we*e sold in Canada alone. llre want every man 
•voman and child who is troubled with Liter Cota 
plaint to try this excellent remedy.

Something New. Given Away Free
Wrapped arcund every bottle of Dr. Chase's Liver Cue 
;« a valuable Housefiohl Medical Guide and Recip 
Boole (84 pages), containing over zoo_ useful recipes 
pronounced by medical men and druggists as invalua 
ble, and worth ten times the price of tne medicine.

TRY Chase's Catarrh Curl a safe and posui*
•emtdy. I'rice, 25 eents.

TRY Chase s Kime y ah» Liver Pills. «»■ per box 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS &

r eEMA'i:;a » ce- e.i. Agent», er*<iH*

Kxcc'.ldnt Fits, First-Class Work. Leave orders etrlv, owir.g 
ronag-*. Su* i^faotion asnured. 

£T*Rcirember the P);kce—VVti 
Goderich. March 31st. 1887.

to the spring rush of pat 

est streyu nex door to Bank of Ms*treal.T&

WK

Having re-
FUKNISHKO 

my shop in the lates 
ttylc. put in Three 
Yew Hairber Chair», 
two of tfleni thecele- 
bratod Rochester 
Eilting Chairs, and 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, wa are in a 
position to do Belter 
Work than hereto
fore.

Lady’s & Children’s 
Haircuttiag made a 
specialty on. all day» 
except Saturday. 

Tlar.ors and Scissors 
{round.

West Street, two doors east af P.O., Goderich

The Greatest Luxury Obtainable for Impaired or Diseased 
Vision is a Pair of

The Celebrated Aris Cut Pebbles !

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

Never TrleJ Il.“

xVhat Never tried Johnston a ionic 
In tiers Then do so at once, it’s posi 
• ively the best general funit- on rhe 
market

I've often heard of it iiut thought i«.«i 
.it was to be placed on 'he list of the 
many trashy preparation a that Hood our 
market, but since you recommend i: so 
highly I’ll give it a trial. D * s , 
nuod for any complaint in which a tonic 
Uof bo nefit, and can bo taken by man, 
woman, or child. 50a. and 61 per le 

fbiode’s Drug store. Aloion block, 
Gkdotich#scle agent. g

GREAM BALM 0ATA R RH

Cleanses the 
Head Allays 
Inflammation 
Heals iliuSorei 
Heatores tb (
SensesufTaste 
Smell Hearing 

A quiok Relief.

HAffEVER

>s Ataii)
Withou

nyl
f:oa»dd, corded with jut*. 
iemi), etc.,offered and sold 

ss Curalino by some un
principled merchants trad- 

ng ou the reputation of 
our genuine 4’oraline, 
we wai n the ladies against 
such imp * '
log their
necessity oiseeing that thç 
name

TON CORSET CO.’
Inner side of all Corclmegcbdn, 
which none ai*e genuin*'

If you fot-l dull,' drowry, dcl'jlifntr d, i;nv#- 1 
I sallow , <■;< ,- (if f kin, i>r )♦ iiowisli-l iown

ou fav«T or l« , trtquvm. heFfJnche dtzzi- , 
nees. had tott< in mouth, internal boat.or] 
( hLle. alUaTut ng with hot Lushes, low tpi-.-itt i 

| and cloomy !(.n l«><)inpfi. irroguliir apperitc, ; 
' and coated tongue, you bit hiifîe?ing 
, IndlgtMloiij UiKpcitoiu, 1U1Ü Torpid , 
Liver, "i ** Bili«Hi»ne»w.?’ iu nmnv 

, casts pint • f these #ympt('m8 turt > vp« 
riuivod. As h ixmetly for uii pu< h r^-e, , 
By. Pleree1» GoldTeii Med leal liiu' 
eovery is ui;sm pawed.

For Weak LviniTB, ffpihlitg of* 
Blood. Mior6ne«* of Iffi eatli, liroti- 
eliitiM. 4*tlima. Severe Eoogl.K. nr• 
kindred alTeutiuns, it it» tin efficu'iit n‘mvt;> 
l&i'i.n » y D'.ooowtk, nt $100, 4>r six 
ÉMVITLL4 I Or j^.OO.

b- nd te» umts-In slumps for. JXr. Pjt vou’t 
hjpa » :i CCMKiunp; on. Addn as, «
world’» BiKpeiiFiary Mrdleal Amo. 1 
elation, Man; Street, Buffalo, r: Y

THE KEY 19 HEALTH

a e been perpetrated on taie spectacle wearingThe framh that have 1 t a________ ^ w ^
pulilic by most spectacle dealers and peddlars by giving assumed and 
fancy names to ordinary glass, speaks for the ignorance of the public 
generally, in the all-important subject of the preservation of sight, 
there are only two articles from which the spectacles lenses can he 
manufactured, v'. spectacles lenses can be
„ : l eb'*1'; ,and glass—call glass by any other name,
it still jre.uains glass. Pebble, on the other lmnd, is from nature’s

... _____ _ own afttniitactory. It is a natural crystal found generally in frec-
!MS?,=bnytor?,7P ?tone nud is harder than the ruby and emerald, and near

ly as bardas the diamond. The Pebble is not more or less than a 
transparent stone, cut by aid of diamond dust, and the greatest 
amount of power is placed immediately over the centre of the grain 
fount! in all pebble. It will give to the spectacle wearer the coolness, 
freshness and a pleasant feeling that the., ordinary spectacle lenses 
cannot by any possibility impart. All spectacles and eyeglasses are 
stamped P>. L.and can only be purchased from

Bruggiet, Goderich.
-093-1 x

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

$590 REWARD1 BK

A parllcTo ie applied into each nostril and is 
agr<M»abh*. 1‘rice f>0 cent s’ at Dinggists ; by 
mail, rosflstored. Of) retr v mwslurs fi t c.

ki<x if«es. v . ,y.

is offerf-u vy the proprr re rs 
i iir.SHgt-'tiCatarrh nt-ivu:» 

U>t a wise of catarrh whit-n 
they taniiot cure. If you 
have a dt»1. hnrtir from she 

, ... _ , nose, ctT»-nn\e or otherwiv. partit lose uf
A positive Cure, smciL toatv. or hearing, eyes, dull win-------- —' hirer < >rtarrh. Tl.Ou-in hr«t. you hnreC«t*rrh. 

eanda of ,awa torir-mule in oouBuniption.
Hr. Say-'s r.vTSTian IItmkpt ruree the worst 

e»»r. of rfltnrrh. '•fold In the Head,’» 
euu a.i.rrh.l 0«u»«... ov cents.

TTnlocke nil the cloggbd avennea oi the 
Bowel*. Kidney* and Liver, carry
ing off gni-lu*!ly without weakening the 
sysLwn, nil tlie impurities and fool 
luicort oi the secretion»; et the Game 
Lime Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, coring Biliousness, Dys- 

;psia. Headaches, Dizziness, 
eartbnm, Cpnetipation, Dryness 

of the Skin. Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, nutte*#pg of 
the riewrt, Nerveuenees, and Gen- 
er»I VeMlity ; alj the« and many 
Othef ; rimilnr Complaints yield to the 
happy infloenee of 
BLOOD BITTEBa
T. MUM»* * Vfw PmpristsRS, Tsnet*

CABINET MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

9

A gopfl assortment of Kitchen, Rcff-room Inning Ft yon. and Pari* î K. ,. ,t,lw ei1,v 
blew, Chair, (hair, canc and wood sou:. ,D. Cupboards L'cd-Vund» \ ..n,' C,-UC^ ftS T^’ 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots. Looking Ulùssce. d8 :Va,,,•tfcst e, M asli-stsLde

N B.—À complete assortment of C'oflinsand Shrouds alw
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A
/

al solicited

ays on Lard also Hearers for hire

1751
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Fun and Fancy.

t f*r-
A Sunday school teacher ml#- his in- 

faute to ask a-.y quee’ions they h*d in 
their minds and a little ou« asked,
' ‘ When is the circus coming f'

A Chicago man was arrested s few days 
ago because he became infatuated with 
Uail Hamilton, and followed her about 
the streets. A mail whom frail could 
mash should be taken to an aiyluin in
stead of a jail.

An English gravestone maker was op* 
dered to cut ou a stone the words ; “ A 
Virtuous woman is a crvwn to her Qua 
band." The stone, however, being 
small, he engraved ou it: “A Virtuous 
woman ia 6s. to Her Husband."

Old minister (to young m'nis’er)— 
"Paul waa a wonderful min, my dear 
young brother, a wonderful man ; and 
thousands upon thousands flocked to 
hear him preach." Young minister— 
‘‘Yes, if Paul were alive today he would 
Ally hare to name the salary he want
ed."

"Thst ia rather a shabby pair of 
trousers you have on for a man cf your 
position.” “Yea, sir, but clothes do not 
make the man. What if my trousers 
are shabby and worn, sir Î They coyer 
a warm heart, sir." \

“My dear, why are the eggs always 
hard at breakfast, now ?’’ asked Mr 
Snaggs. “They must be eggs of the 
new hems," replied Mrs Snaggs, thought• 
fully. “The new hens ! Why should 
their eggs be hardi" “They are Ply- 
in uth Rocks, you know."

“Johnny, come aside this instant. I 
intend to chastise you acverely.’’ John
ny—"Please, pa, I ijkrather you’d whip 
me out here where all the neighbors can 
see it." “What, you young rascal, do 
you want me to disgrace myself ? ’ “No, 
pa, but I want the folka to see that you 
ain’t killing me when I yell."

A good atory ia told of a prominent 
Albany business man, who is an Eng
lishman by birth. His name begins 
with H, and every day he would go to 
the poet office and ask if there was any 
mail for him. He always got the same 
reply, until one day he shoved his head 
through the delivery window and yelled, 
“Man, what ere you looking in the Hay- 
hoi for ? My name begins with Haitch. " 
He got hie letters after that.

"No, Bobby," «id Ills mother, “or e 
niece of pie is quite enough for fou." 
“It's funny," responded Bobby, with an 
injured air, “you gay you «re- «tOfiaus 
that I should learn to eat properly, and 
yet you won’t give me a chance to 
praotiae. "

"What ia that big iron thing full of 
holes?” “Locomotive boiler," said Tom. 
Ltunt looked thoughtful. After a mo
ment's eilence she aaked, “Why do they 
boil looomutirea ? ' Tom, looking amaz
ed, “To make them tender," he eaid,

Thefollowinguniqix epistle ase picked 
up in the street : lieer Bill.—The reas
on I didn't laff when you left at me in 
the post office yesterday, wee becoe I 

Se» a bile on my fsee, end I can't laff. 
Il I laff «he’ll bust. But I love yeu, 
Bill, bile or no bile, laff or no laff.

“I can't tell for the life of mo." «id 
an old farmer ir. Muakoka, tc a party of 
city visitors, “what vou fellers as* up 
here ter draw ye. For my part, these 
all fired rock» have been the worat things 
we’ve had to contend with. Still, its 
all right if you like it. We're glsd to 
see ye ; only it’s mighty tunny. "

Hous^hpRi Hints.

BYGONB BONNETS REVIVED

l'<«M-t'alfn4 Blende Lacr-Crnss-Cree* 
end Bese-PInk—neles.

A correspondent writes : “One of 
the chief features of the new fashions 
seem to be a révisai of the colore and 
forme of the past. I saw a bonnet the 
other day, fr«h trom.Pnris, that recall
ed “Jane Clark" of bygone times. It 
was ef pale coffee colored blonde leon, 
"the cap,” es tt used to be celled, waa a 
wreath of blush roeea. On the top of 
this head gear waa a knot of grass-green 
and roaw-pldk.tr What would the 
Kisthitioa kar# «id to it ? But It waa a 
very pretty bonnet, all the same. An
other—still prettier- waa composed en
tirely of unnpe corn (green), over which 
waa drawn a veil of green tulle. The 
front waa formed by a wreath of pop 
pies, and on the left side was an sigrett 
of poppies—three placed one above the 
other, to mount it up high—with the 
it. Iks showing, and the top poppy the 
imalleet|af the three. Different material 
or eolor to the dreea show another re
turn to the old and very pretty fashion ; 
hot greet care must be taken, or the 
toiletta will look patchy. Dun-color 
and da* brown, etoneoolor and pale 
blue, grey (pure eiufsimple) and violet, 
or dark green go well together ; but the 
aleevw should always be of the more 
telling eolor and the richer material. 
The present haa one great advantage 
over the past. The inexpensive at tiffs of 
today are prettier then any seen of yore, 
more especially the ctripod ones. I 
have just scan a material composed of 
alternate slripea of white poplin and 
white Valenciennes lace, which weuld 
make a lovely wedding dress for a bride 
in her teens. Another material was 
com poet d of alteh-ate atrip* of tuseore 
silk and lace ‘of the same shade. A 
frock of that stuff might be worn with 
almost any oolor.and at the smartest day 
festivities, and would outlast two or 
three of the white cambrics trimmed 
with broiderie Anglaise, that threaten to 
become the rage, and need to be so very 
freihand clean.

Grained mode should he washed 
cold tea, and then, after being « 
dry, rubbed with linseed oil.

Clothe dipped into hot potato water 
are recommended for immediate and 
complete relief in the severest cases of 
rheumatism.

A piece of charcoal laid upon a burn 
will ess» it almost immediately, sod if 
kept there about an hour, it ia said, the 
wound will be entirely healed.

If roses are wilted before they can lie 
put in water, immerse the ends of the 
stalks in very hot water for a minute or 
two, and they will regain their pristine 
freshness.

Fur those sufferiug from weak lungs 
or a hacking cough, a'few drop» of tar 
taken on a lump of sugar will give re
lief ; live or six drops should be sufficient 
for a grown person.

When attacked by palpitation of the 
liearr, let the patient lie down aa soon as 
piasihle on the right side, partially or. 
the face. In this position the1 heart will 
resume its action almost immediately.

Oilcloths should never be washed in 
hot soap auds ; they should first be waeh 
ed clean with cold water, then rubbed 
dry with a cloth wet with milk. The 
same treatment ehuuld be applied to 
a stone or elate heirth.

Lime water may be made cheaply by 
taking a fresh piece of lime as large as 
an egg, pouring two quarts of soft water 
on it, and allowing it to atand two or 
three hour», shaking it occasional'y. 
Bottle and keep for use.

To preserve goods from moths, do not 
use camphor in any form Pieces of tar 
paper laid in fur boxe» and closets are a 
better piotection. Five cents will, buy 
enough to equip all the packing boxes 
and cloeets of a large bouse for a year.

A bottle of turpentine should be kept 
in every house, for its uses are numer
ous. A few drops spfinkled where cock
roaches congregate will exterminate them 
at once ; also snts, red er black. Moths 
will flee from the odor of it. Besides, 
1*. is an excellent application fur a burn 
or cut.

Potato Cakes.— Mash the potatoes, 
•nd with milk thickened-with fluur.inake 
into a thin batter ; to every pint add one 
agg. Fry in small cakea, - .

Cream Seunoe Cake.—Two eggs, half 
cup sugar, three fourths cop flour, one 
teaspoonful baking powder, two table 
spoonful» cold water. Beat white» and 
yolks separately.

Rice Pibh —Four eggs, well beaten, 
stirred into a quart of milk, two cups 
boiled rice, sweeten to taste and flavor. 
When boiling rice add a little salt. Bake 
with under cruet aaiue aa custard pies.

Steamed Oatmeal —Half pint oat
meal, one teaspoonful of salt ; put in 
two quart kaein and pour over It one 
quart of boiling water; put in ttsenaer 
and steam two hour». Do not remove 
the covet during that time,

Cheap Cake.—Beat together one cup 
sugar and one-half cup butter, add one 
egg, well bwten, one cup milk, one and 
a half teaspoonful» baking powder, flour 
enough tv make a stiff batter. The bek- 
ing powder should be eifted in with the 
flour. Bake in a moderate oven.

Beef i rittems. —Chop pieow of beef
steak or cold roast beef very fine. Make 
a batter of milk, flour aid an egg, and 
mix the meat with it. Put a lump of 
butter iuto a saucepan, let it melt, then 
drop the batter into it from a Urge 
spoon. Season with pepper and salt, 
and a little paraley. Fry until brown.

Cream Celert.—Cut the celery into 
inch pieces ; put them into e saucepan 
and cover with boiling water ; boil ten 
minutes. Make a sauce with one tea 
spoonful corn starch stirred into a half 
p:Dt of boiling water, and e little butter 
and salt. Drain the celery, put it into 
a vegetable dish and pour over it the 
Muce while hot

MM.
If a mother desires her daughters to 

make the beet of their coming fuluie, 
iped 1 *hy w'** them, by example, the ob

eel va lice of order and method. I say by 
example, because she Can never teach 
them by precept alone ; she must be a 
Ining example of the results flowing 
from the performance vf every duty in 
its dus season. By method alone, and 
only by method, can a busy housewife 
win any poition of leisure for study, 
thought and self improvement.

If the mother of daughters will stop to 
ask herself some such questions as the 
following—namely, Am I making the 
best possible use of my time ? Is this the 
bsst hour to do the task I am now en
gaged in, or "would it be better for me to 
do some other 1 Is what I am doing 
likely to produce any good results? If 
not, what shall I do to bring forth some 
fruit for future as well as present good ? 
Am I doing the heat I can do with my 
powers, and am I by my example bring
ing up my children in the way that will 
be wisest fur them to fodow ? Or, am I 
doing anything with a set purpose be
yond preparing food and clothing und 
cleaning house ; and aui I doing that 
with any wise method ?

If a woaian Cannot answer these self- 
put questions satisfactorily, then she 
may be sure she is not acting wisely nor 
well by herself or her children. I have 
often heard women criticized severely 
for being too methodical and too strict 
in their requirement» in the matter of 
service from their children or from hire- 
el servant», and I have eo often heard 
others condemned lor a total want of 
system, allowing everything to be done 
or omitted at haphazard. Of the two, I 
prefer the woman with loi. much method 
to the woman without any, for at least 
there is some hope of good work from 
her, independent of good living, because 
she lias leisure, that great blessing from 
which so many good thingr may follow. 
It ia both reasonable and proper to de- 
•ire and secure leisure and recreation ; 
indeed, every one who performs his or 
her duties in the best manner deserves 
both ; but there is a vast difference 
between wasted t:me and leisure, and 
also between idle pleasure and recrea
tion. Neither an idle nor an unsyste
matic person can know tile beauty or 
meaning of leisure or recreation ; that 
is reserved for the methodical hard
worker.

Xralwen Iw nrru at Aiwa.

The importance of went and tasteful 
house dreasiug—cannot he overestimat
ed. The matron who appears before tile 
members of her family in a shabby', soil
ed wrapper, and makes the excuse—if, 
indeed, she takes the trouble to make 
one at all—tbit "it ia so much more 
Comfortable," haa little idea of the 
possible const quencea of such a course.

Could ihe but realize that her dress is 
an evil example to her daughtee, and 
one productive of consequences that 
will reach far beyond her own span i f 
life ; that her husband and eons cannot 
fail to draw comparisons between lier 
dress and that of th<!_Udies they meet 
in other homes, and (fiat these com
parison! between her dress and that of 
the ladies they meet In other homes, 
and that these comparisons cannot fail 
to decrease their rcupcct fur her, she 
might be induced to give mure attention 
to her personal appearance. Not even 
the burden of care and constant employ
ment can furnish a sufficient excuse for 
careleas personal habits, for few things 
ar: more important for the well being of 
a family.

There ia an old saying to the effect 
that an untidy mother haa disobedient 
children ; and while neither parents 
nor children may realize the why or 
wherefore of it, yet there is always a 
lack of respect and an indifference to 
the authority of a mother who takes no 
pride in herpersonel appearance.

And it is not the nndlier alone upon 
whose shoulders rests the burden of re
sponsibility for home neatness and order 
in dress ; the father has his duties to 
look after as well, and should never fail 
to insist upon the younger members of 
the family presenting themselves with 
well kept hands, clean faces, neatly 
brushed hair, and orderly drese, at least 
at every meal where the family as
sembles.—Brooklyn Magazine.

Be Teer (leant.
Don’t allow a cold in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 26c. by using Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tion» cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cores ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 bexee ia 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggiata. ly

The Exporter's Erieear.

The public do not grow how much 
public speeches are “touched up" by the 
reporters. Ebgn the most accomplished 
speaker, through.oxcitement or want of 
words, or because of interruptions, occa
sionally looses the sequence of his argu
ment, and repeats himself or breaks off 
before his sentence is completed. When 
the reporter writes out his report lie ia 
expîcted to “make sente" of it. One of 
our local aldermen got out of favor with 
the reporters by complsiniug that he had 
never «id the things placed to hie credit 
or discredit. We had no right, lie main
tained, to comment on his speeches when 
we only give garbled instead of verbatim 
reporta of them, So the reporters, who 
had put themselves to some trouble to 
translate hia disjointed remarks into in
telligible English, agreed to report him 
verbatim next time. He never wanted 
another rerbatim report, and it cannot 
be pleasant to him to know that many of 
hia friends preserve that one.

DBIVB IN TEAS!
Basket Fired Japan—New Teas—Warranted Pure. 5 lbs. for $1. This Tea Is equal to any so <1

at 40c. lb. by pedlars. *
Other Japans from 30c. to 50c. per IK Extra Good \ oung Hyson, from »5c. Ib. up.

A speviulty in Young Hyson Tea in 5 lb. lots only, tor $1 60.
Try my 50c. Young Hyson, and timl ii the Cheapest in the market. Eggs taken in exchange.

At C» CRABB’S, Goderich.

Just opened out a full assortment of ray own importations, and scllingat 
wholesale prices,

Weel Cashmere*, Wool Delaines. Mesllii* ami Prints.
xfr. Tweeds and tollonades at Prices to Asleaieh.

tiTCalrand see. Always pleased to show stock.
£3TDo not forget the old stand on the Square.

April 7th. 1887. »»0. CRABB, GrodariDla. v

NEW SPRING COOPS
ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
Has just received, and s now opening a large assortment of

READY-MADE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SPRING SUITS.
Also on hand a large stock of the

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND CLOTHS
For the make-up of SPRING SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPEOIALY t
ABHAHAÎÆ SMITH’S. 

East Side Square, Goderich. March 24tli. 1887. 2030

IF YOU WANT IF YOU WANT IF YOU WANT

Dkoppid Ecus.—Have on the stove a 
aaucepan half full of boiling water, into 
which pat a little «K. Break the eggs 
first into a saucer to be sure they are 
good ; drop them gently into the water ;

ith a teaspoon dip up the water and 
pour it over the yotke ; in s few seconds 
the while will completely cover the 
yolks ; lift from .Ut», water and serve on 
toast or brain.

Sever tie! Angry.

* Cheat Embraced Mery Andrrwa.

They tell a very atrange atory of Mary 
Anderson’* last visit to England. She 
waa being entertained at ti* famous 
Kenilworth Castle, and the Countess 
told the beautiful actress a abate of tbs 
ghostly legend» that oltrijler round the 
place. Among these atatgw was one to 
the effect that a certain member of 
house was haunted by aome’Jw 
tor of the noble house of Kauilsrerth. 
That waa enough for the fair actress,and 
ahe insisted upon sleeping in Abat very 
apartment. The atory goes Abat in tbe 
middle of the night her slumbers were 
out short by e terrible weight upon her 
cheat which seemed to ;(sn life and 
breath out of her. She area able to make 
only sound enough to weke her maid, 
and the two women shivered nntil morn
ing. All this go« to indicate that the 
noble lords of Britain are adopting the 
United Slates fashion of serving pic to 
their guests fur sapper.—Albany Jour 
aal

It doea no good. Some ains have a 
seeming compensation or apology—a 
present gratification of some sort—but 
anger haa none. A boy feels no better 
for it. It is really a torment, and when 
the storm of passion has cleared away, 
it leaves one to see that he has been a 
fool, and has made himself a fool in the 
eyes of others, too. An angry boy adds 
nothing to the welfare of society. He 
may do some good, hot more harm. 
Hwted passion make» a firebrand, and it 
is a wonder if it doea not kindle flames 
of disoord on every hand. Without 
much sensibility, and often bereft of 
reason, he apeaketh like the piercing of 
a «word, and hia tongue ia an arrow ehot 
out. He ia a bad element in any com
munity, and his removal would furnish 
occasion for a day of thanksgiving. 
Since, then, enget is useless, needless, 
disgraceful, without the least apology, 
and found only “in the bosom of fools," 
why should it be indulged in at all ?

jrmtsi la Ike slrk Eh».

The lemon i» a fruit much need in Ihe 
•ick room, and, many times, unwisely. 
Lemonade being a very refreahiug and 
agreeable drink, is easily taken in excess 
by persons suffering from fevers, a fact 
which ahould not be forgotten. In ty
phoid fever, for instance, its immoderate 
use would be attended with danger, in
ducing, aa it might, additional derange
ment in an already inflamed intestinal 
raucous membrane. In all inflammatory 
diseases of the stomach and bowels lem 
onade should only be given after the at
tending physician haa sanctioned ita use. 
During the psat few year» lemon juice 
has become quite popular in the manage
ment of diphtheria from the supposed sc 
tion on the membraneous deposit in the 
throat. There have also been attributed 
to the juice marked virtues ill the func
tional derangement of the liver, common 
ly called “bilious disorders " Some per
sons eo affected have found benefit from 
its persistent ues, the symptoms of oth
ers, however, have been aggravated by it.

Ke4 a Bonk Agent
Mr Goode, druggist, ia not a book 

Agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnstone Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine is ap 
plicable. This valuable medicine lias 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, wetk- 
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, low 
of appetite, and fur that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one ia 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don't forget the name Johnston e Tonic 
Bitters 50c. and SI per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store. Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. a]

BARGAINS
----------CALL AT THE----------

Toronto Cash Store
THE SPRING STOCK

IS NOW COMPLETE.
tWAll are invited to come and examine the quality und price.HI

Remember the stand THE TORONTO CASH STORE.3P. O’DEÜ, rxsig'er.
Goderich, April20th, 18tfT. 202!-3m

WILSIITS QlfrT,
The Latest Fjmh aei American Sty’es !

HATS, BONNETS
Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings

Etc.. Etc i Etc.

The Chicago House.
Agent for Domestic Patterns.

Goderic April »th. 1SÎ6.
WEST STREET. GODERICH

2012

DAIMIELi GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
Anyone can advertise, but I can show the Stock. I have more stock on hand Ilian any two 

houses in town to «elect from.
FURNITURE.

I have now on hand 10 different styles of Bedroom Suites, 8 different etylts of Sideboards, 3 
Parlor Suites, and almost anythin* in the Furniture line, all of which aill be sold 

A9 CHEAP AM THE CHEAPEST, AND DONT YOU FORGET IT.
In the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention, ant the benefit now of nearly 40 years 

experience. I think I have the best Hearses in the County of Huron—I will leave the public 
to judge. I have everything usually kept in a firit-elase establishment, such as Gaskets. 
Coffins. Shrouds, Habits. Gloves, Crapes. Ore. Embalming done when required.

EBT Guarantee to give satisfaction in every case.
OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

Gederich, Sept. 9th, 1886.

•ee rieasaet Seal.re Boslited.

gammer Silk*.

There ere pretty striped 
summer silks. x The silk most in de
mand this season is Chine silk. It comes 
in ell fashionable shades, both for street 
and evening wear. It ia cool, can be 
Easily and gracefully draped, and makes 
a chaiming dreea. China alike come roll
ed, a single dises pattern in the piece, 
and also in quantities that can be bought 
by the yard. The fancy China ailka, 
those with stripes and figures, are sold 
in ch chea ter and are not nearly as fash
ionable as they hare been, This is be
cause they are ao closely imitated in 
•xtteen .In the better qualities of im
ported aatteen it ia scarcely possible to 
tell the outton goods from the silk with
out touching it,

Taller-Bade Sell».

There seems to be a new departure 
London tailor-mede silks. Soft diagonal

threads
ide»ifÇ«f «

and csmdl’s hair serges BWh threads of 
silk and arrases* iuteriAingled, bonrett-
e», armures, pale and colored etamine in 
silk and wool, pale-toned Belgravia and 
Lincolnshire summer suiting» are all be-jtn dereloped the fact that the 
ing used aa well aa therepent severe end 
plain cloth ones. Sen* ere trimmed 
with velvet. Some have stripped velvet 
akirts, some o£ thejtrfpee are plain, but 
many ere richly shade® end quadrille’s.
Thia wflh if followed, add a great 
variety and much brilliancy to summer 
demi drew toilettes for the street.

Floor oil cloths should be tone over 
lightly with white varnieh twice a year.
Clean thoroughly before- epplying the 
varnish.

I notice," «id a clergyman’s wife to 
the tier husband, “that it ia no longer fash

ionable for the minister to kiss Ihe bride 
at the wedding ceremony,"

••Yes," sadly responded the good man, 
“many of the pleasant feature» connect
ed with the wedding ceremony have been 
discarded, and—”

“What'a that ?" demanded his wifo, 
ominously.

“I mean—I mean," he stammered, 
“that the senseless custom of kissing 
the bride should have been abolished
eeg ago "______ _______
—A rumor was in circulation, says the 
Washington Star, tint a lady, having 
partaken freely of strawberrias, became 
very sick, and in a short time was afflict
ed with strabismi, or “crosi-eyes,” and 
that a physician, when called in, gave 
the opinion that her complaint came from 
:(he strawbervies, and that in four or five 
other cases he had attended the eye» 
were affected in a similar manner from 
the same cause. Inquiry into t\fi mat-

lady in
question had been teken sick, as stated ; 
that she had become dizzy, » nd et times 
mw double ; that when the physician 
wm called he found that it was aimply a 
cue of indigestion arising from eating 
the etrawberriea, and that he stated that 
on account of tbe strawberries possessiog 
more acidity than usual this season,case» 
of indigestion arising from eating them 
were quite common, f

.a Nrrvewi Bear**.

A good Baptist deacon residing in a 
certain town in the Old Bay State, and 
who is also superintendant of the 
Sabbath school, has the misfortbne to be 
exceedingly nervous and excitable,

hich trouble often leads him in hia 
remarks to expreM himself in a manner 
different from that intended. On one 
occeaion, it being the Sabbath evening 
prayer meeting, as he was commenting 
upon the Sundsy school lesson of the 
day, which had been the faithfulness of 
God to Bis promises, he startled the 
congregation by wying : “Not one tit 
or jottle of Hia word shill fail," when, 
noticing a suppressed titter among the 
audience, especially the younzer portion, 
and noticing» blunder, he attempted to 
mend 'the matter by saying, “No ; I 
meant not one tootle or jit."—Harper"» 
Magazine.

PATENTS
Oflàeé attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office ia opposite the V. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in loss time 
than those remote from IE A SHI SOTOS.

Send MODEL OR DR A WISO. We ad
vise aa to patentability free of charge; and , 
we make NO CH A ROE US LESS WE OB * 
TAIS PAT EST.

We refer, here, to the Poetm&ater.ihe Supt. 1 
of Money Order Div„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice. ' 
terms and references to actual clients In your 
own State or County, write to

C A. 8XOW ACA.
Oppoeite Patent Office. Washington. D. C. I ENVELOPES

FARMERS & OTHERS

“ Why don’t ymi stir around and get 
something to do ?" wasw^jukl of a lazy 
fellow. “I don’t know," waa the reply, 
“nnless I’m too superstitious.” “Super
stitious ! What lia» superstition got to 
do with it ?" “Weill read eomewhere 
once that “everything comes to him 
who waits,’ and I don’t, want to do any
thing that will be liable to injure my 
prospect».’’

Mrs Putt—“James is overrun with 
busineM cures just now. By the way, 

Ja Me. Call in business ?" Mrs Call— 
‘"‘O, yes, deeply. He tolej me that 

yesterday he bought 1000 barrels of 
oil, âmd I don’t know how many bushel» 
of. Wheat.” Mrs Putt—“He must be 
doing* large business- Where is his 
•tore ?" Mrs Call—“He has no store. 
He say» be has the good» on “margin"— 
some sort of a vessel, I believe." Mrs 
Putt—“Dear me, isn’t that convenient."

FULL LINK OF

PLOWS, REPAIRS & CASTINGS
KEPT ON HAND, AT REASONABLE PRICES. IN

C. A. Humber’s New Warehouse,
St. David-at., near Victoria-ar. Church 

I have been appointed Agent for

W, T, Dingle's Model Combined Drill and Seeder ; also 
Honey's Improved Fanning Mill,

Manufactured at Oskawa, Ont. * --
There are 10.000 of them in use, and it is the most popular machine in the market.

A sample Milt can be seen at R. PRICE'S-FEED STORE, and the Drill at my warehouse. 
A. CALL SOLICITED, 

srem «HD WR0UÎHT IrtOh B1U6MT.

C. -Am-
Goderich. 2»th May, 1867. 2100-
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LUCKNOW.’ „ «mill walled garde», iu which 2.600 Su -1 
... • - •- "Btijql

Another Letter from 
Coral Strand

. pry rene's mo* muge wren mo rirttiafi | {
üae.VssSv r® 'HrM 5 ^SœS553S.5KSS£ ... . . . . . . -

brick wall will not mithstand the charge J choir. Apply with testimonials or ref ever oca, ply Mrs Mathews, 
of a British soldier After a ca.s.iun hud a“Sji*t,ng «M 33rd insu. to
played for some hours ou a part of the

the People s (Lolumn. Domestics lÿanteù.
QEPVaNT wanted. — good
H Gene:General Servant wanted, 

i. East etr
work 

etrbet. 'mt. Ap-

lid-u 11. 1. STRANG.

A Umpblr iTord-l'alnllng of One of In* 
4U*« Oldest Cilles-Evident es of Hard 
Hleges — Wondrrfnl Building Opera* 
flans Reminiscences.

wall, a breach large enough tc admit two ! TAISSOLUTION OF PARTNER- 
men at a time whs made, and the re 1 LJ SHIP, 
vengeful British, excited by the fearful 
massacres and cruelties shown by the 
rebeie,-put-Avery one_ùt.thd 2,000 to the 
sword Soon we are at “La Martinier,""" 
or the Martini Palace, now converted 
into a college. This fantastical piece of 
architecture was the work of Claude

’WANTED AT ONCS/AT THE
‘ * » Point Farm. Two more pood waiters 
} and a smart woman to wash dishes. 8 if.
!

We reached Lucknow, the “City 
Beautiful,” with its population of 300,- 
000, lute at night, and found comforta
ble quarters at Hill’s Imperial hotel.
This old city—for it, like Benares, 
claims to be the oldest Indian city—-is 
the capitol of Oud^ situate  ̂on thp 
Pumti river, by which it has navigable 
communication for small craft with Cal
cutta. Here, previous to 185G, the In
dian rulers resided in stately palaces, 
surrounded by r gal magnificence and 
splendor, and exercising all the powers 
with which easturn potentates are vest 
ed. But, alas, its magnificence is a 
thing of the past ; its stately minarets 
and mosques, the symmetrical, gilded 
domes, the grand, fantastically built 
arches, the “bagha’.or gaulons and

4* SSJWXàtSÜT.T*

Notice is hereby given that tl:e partner
ship heretofore exi>t:ng between the under* 
aligned in the printing and publishing line.
and known i>> .iic ai.t !u <mu .i.... ................ '
McGillkuddy Brothers, has this day been »

/"URL WANTED—APPLY TO Mrk
D. McGILLlCUDDY. Pibiou-Street, off 

Soutn-et., Goderich. 2106-tf

dissolved by mutual consent;
The business will be conducted hereafter by 

I). McGillicuddy, who will pay a 1 debts of
_ t-i____ . » ,■__ , ,_____ I the late firm, and to whom ail accounts} dueMartini, a French soldier who became the late firm must be paid. xl

the favorite tf one of the kings, and j Dated at Goderich this 30th day of Jane, 
rapidly ro.o from the rank, to riches and ,1R87' DANIEL McGILLlCUDDY.
vreatuess. Till, great palace 1. more ! THUS. McGILLlCUDDY,
European in atyle than any other in Henry Armstiiono, Witness.
Lucknow. Statuary, rampant liens and 1 ,u,..r,.T ' 71
Norman turrets, festâtes distinctly Eur- Jij 
opean, are here aeen, and it is said the '

Legal Notices.
pUELIC NOTICE.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ‘CANADA 

TEMPERANCE ACT.*-

j Notice is hereby given that b petition to 
I His Excellency the Governor-General of Can- 
\ ada. embodied in a notice to the Honourable 
the Secretary of State of Canada, under the 

• Canada Temperance Act. being chartered 100 
of*the Revised Statutesof Canada, signed by 

1 at least une fourth in number of all the elec* 
I tors in the County of Huron in the Province 
I of Ontario, Dominion of Canada,qualified and

, jtr i «« •• ■ , : i | ’vj rujiv l — j. ul o no i n i oj a loo ’ com potent to vole at t he election of a mem*
no, and offered Martini a sum equal tc . I s. , on th„ lfrHt , in ; her to the House of Communs, in the H*,id
five millions of dollars to give up his Town. Store occupied at present by Mr* ^°uniy of Huron, praying that His Exeelleri- 
right, title and interest, but it remained"! Mitritell. Will be altered and moderited t. 1*

king was jealous that one of hie subjects

WANTED—bY A
steady man, of good habits, and with a 

fair education. Competent to take a position 
in a store. Address A. R., this office. 108-U

should have a more at t raettve pa lace than j , ,,., uwt mum hyst nncrvi. cc...j ..*...1 ‘ „.... l ! 'I"U liLM-iah hMl livblNti.»»

lus palace and liis tomb. He died in 
1801, and was buried in a small, marble- 
lined room in tiio basement of the pal-

J,

| suit tenant. It*'tf E. N. LEWIS.

■REAPER FOR SALE —A Bas 
IY> is offered in a Champio

palaces, the grand quadrangles,, the pal a 
tial tombe, all now are left to the domin
ion of desolation and dust, and in ap
pearance are only tilting monuments of 
the splendor, wealth, and magnificence 
of tips once beautiful city. Very early 
next morning a “gharry" is engaged to 
show us about the city, for <ve intended 
to remain but a day or ao, and must d> 
our sightseeing in the mornings 
evenings on account of ihe extreme heat 
This city lins seen many leigee and 
chargee The residency, in which dwelt 
the liritiili ambassador,previous to 1837, 
stands as a pitable example of the trou
blesome days of even a comparatively 
early-date, and the city's history shows 
it to have been the focus of wars and 
seiges unceasingly in earlier times. The 
residency is now it mass of ruins, riddled 
Iiy shot, battered and burnt out of all 
recognition at a palace ; but to deeply 
contrast thia dilapidated heap of ruina, 
» magnificent garden or “bagh’’ sur 
rounding it has been laid out and kept 
in perfect trim by the British Govern
ment C osa by is the monument of one 
well known to ua in hist >ry as a hrai e 
soldier. The inscription reads “To the 
memory of Henry Lawrence who tried 
to do Ilia duty. " Here also are mono 
nient* to Heary Havelock, General 
Neill, Major Banks and many others 
who fell at theaeige of Liucknow. Pass 
ing on to the Itizaar or “Chowk,” we 
viewed wi'h astonishment as we entered 
the strange architectural freak of a gate
way-with its arches, curvet, filigree, lines 
(Â beauty and strange figures. Within 
the bazitr are shops and business p’aces 
ttf the better class Hindoo tradesmen. 
The wide street is filled with busy, 
brightly dressed natives, elephants and 
camels loaded with what we would con- 
-aider unbearable burdens Passing 
through another arched gateway we are 
within the palace grounds of the ancient 
-kings, On the aide of the gateway and 
«long the two aide-s of the qu idrangular 
wall are the lodging places of the thous
ands of servants and guards by which 
this potentate was stirrounded. Even 
now iu their dilapidated desertion and 
strange pictureacpiuuess the palaces, 
gardens and ponds, arched bridges, 
walks, courtyards, fountains and water
fall* aru beautiful. The Hoosimabad 
Imambara, or Palace of Light, is a very 
targe, square marble building with a 
Wing at either aide, of an indescrible 
style of architecture, but withal very 
beautiful, surmounted by an immense 
fluted dome tapering to a high tinial, 
and pointed by the Mahommedan gilded 
crescent. Within is to be seen some of 
the departed glory of India's former 
rulars. The king’s crown and sceptre, 
the Utrone and a glittering general col
lection of what now only can be styled 
ooetlv curiosities. In another part of the 
palace is to be seen a very fair collection 
of painting» of the ancient kings of India, 
and if the artists force of imagination has 
not carried them too far when dreating 
those mighty men with their paint brushes 
they certainly have been a gorgeous 
peupla, and Solomon, with hit boasted 
glory could not have been arrayed in 
tuote splendour. The great Imambara 
ia the Mit point of attraction, an 
immense building 160 feet long, 65 feet 
wide acd 10 feet high, with no pillars or 
supports Other than the four walls which 
are 10 tint thick. This wonderful hall, 
the langeât In India, was built about 100 
years ago. at a cost of one million pounds 
slid is ,eew used by the British at an 
arsenal. No scaffolding or woodwork 
was used in its construction and the 
architect's original plan of building an 
i m menas mound of earth and erecting 
the bui'ding over it and removing the 
earth from the interior when completed, 
was approved of by the King and carried 
out. A narrow winding stairway tn the 
wall, leads to a gallery running round 
the hall near the top from which people 
moving about on the floor beneath look 
like children. The ancient Kings mu. t 
have had an unoontrolablo desire for 
possessing themselves of costly chande
liers, we counted 10 of these cut "lass 
glittering adornments, four of wntch 
contained 160 lamps each ; wc 
gave up counting at the fifth, 
Olo*ftt|.the great hall is an opposition 
feature of attraction, the largest and 
deepest prell in India. Thia well,we cat) 
easily edegeive, was the work of some 
great king, who was emulated with a 
spirit of healthy rivalry to do a more 
wonderful piece of performance than the 
builder of the great hall. The well ia 
60 feet in diameter at the top, and as we 
lookydt>wn we ean see a small silver disc, 
apparently bat a few feet in diameter, 
but Which, ‘we are informed, is over 30 
feet. The well has a stairway leading 
down to the water, but we are not par
ticular y desirous of testing the truth
fulness of the guide’s story when he in
forms us it is forerai hundred feet deep, 
but quietly strengthen the fibre of our 
conscience by an exercise ef faith.

A magnificent panoramic view of 
Lucknow is obtained from a large 
mosque within the palace grounds.

Almost at far as the eye can reach on 
all aides we are surrounded by straggling 
parts of the city, but there is no regular
ity of streets or buildings. Mosques and 
do oee are plentifully scattered over the 
city, and shade trees bury it liaif cut of 
eight. The next point of interest is a

here and pore over the inscriptions 
the elaborately carved kingly larcopljs- 1 
gus. We fancied we could detect odors j 
that did not properly belong to 
• Those thick an! gloomy shadows damp.
Oft seen in charnel vaults and sepulchres." 
and oil closer inspection and inquiry 
found that the masters of the co.lege

i pleased by an order in Council under section
___ j W of the said act to declare that The second

| part of the said act. solar as it refers to the 
At” | said County of Huron, may lie revolted, and 

offered in a Champion Reaper, very i asking that thtg votes of all the elector s of the 
Utile used, and now in thorough repair. Also ! County of Huron for and age: - attic adoptée 
a Fire-Proof Safe, in good order. Apply to ! of the said petition may he taken, will be fit 
D. K. STR AC HAN. dlVT-tf j poshed in- l tie office of the Sheriff oi 1 he
—----------------- --------------- ——--------------------------- J County of Huron, at the Court House in the

A pr ^ IAL NOTICE I Town of Goderioh. for publie examination by
" * ____ * ' any person on the doth day of August instant.

t and will remain so deposited for publicsr
THE POINT FaRM.

Families in the Town who desire re’vef froth 
the cares and annoyances <>f housekeeping fur 
a,Jew weeks will*receive wry liberal rates fur 
the month of July. As I have now a very ef
ficient staff of cooks waiters, ficc.. I am well 

t U«> etorud th*ir hper in il.n rennsiterv prepare.l fur bmeneee. The place generally id and I , 0 . ll1 s COOI repository , ia ,fnc order a,1(1 wry comfortable.
tor the dead. U;ir companion here worn- . J. J. WRIGHT,
ed oil some joke about the/u>mrkr of lCh»-tf Proprietor.

amination by any person for ten days from: 
i the Rtthl 20th day of August, instant..

Dated this 4th day oi August, A.D. 1887. 
DAVISON & JOHNSTON.

I HO Jt Solicitors for Petitioners,

FUTE TAILORING Ï;
1 ——Atm 
Gents* Furnishings

1 am novy nrvpared to show a complete aseortment of;

SPMJfG @m»£
OVERCOATINGS in all the New Shade» and Style a 

An eudleas variety of English, Irish
and »c©u;ii Suiih.gG. --------H

An Immense stock of N*w and Stylish 
Canadian Tweeds.

CHEAP ! CHEAP ! I CHEAP 111
Remember, all Goods bought by the yard cut free

B. MacCormac.
doitorii'h, A prii 7*1». 1887, 2040*

A
Societies.

NOIENT ORDER OF UNITED
WORKMEN.

MAPLE LEAF LODGE, No. 27,
A. O. U. W„

Mfif'ta in their Lodge Room over The 
Sm.NAL Oftlre. Goderich, on the 

SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS OF 
EACH MONTH.

VISITING BRETHREN ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME.

S. P. HALLS, M.A. REES PRICE.
M. W. Financier

C. W. TtlOMPSOsN.
2032 1 y Recorder.

GRAND

Irauelling 6uibe.
juke

the institution being faunâ onhi, hi, r, l nUMJlLli WOOD FOR SALE 
when surrounding circumstances reison- ! ^ _____
ably pointed to the conclusiou that he j A large qnfint.ity of summer fire woo-!, con- I g-( 
was brought there by beinz <•>. tl.* /» . r. fisting of short hemlock siahe and i t ailing 
The guides then conveyed him into the i
open air.

Lucknow

■ turnings ut from ÿ2 to 82.50 a load. Applv to 
GEU..NE1BERGAL, *

101 2mo Goderich und Dunlop P.O.
ill ever remain in my mem

ory ns a picture of desolated grandness.
I will recall its gilded domes, gardens 
and gay palaçee as vividly fifteen years 
hence as I now recall tome of my school
boy experience and the streets and build 
ings fifteen years ago in the little town
of- Lucknow, Clntario. I hate a never* -« §■ TfuTp miqo rw 4utpr u
to-be-forgotten picture now dancing be- M years s.udy^f n,asic.^s rn-pa^i to 
fore nte oi mj* brat days cxpeiience at I receive pupils for the t'iano. 24 lesssons 
school there. It was recess, and the 
buys naturally wanted to sec what 
‘ stuff’ I was made of, and got me into 
the upper part of the old tow:: hall and 
picked out “my size." Unfortunately I 
did not feel disposed to be “classified" 
that day and refused tv “wade in ’ as I 
was a stranger and my opponent had 
two bigger brotheis there, and no one 
was “on my side." He knocked the 
stick off my shoulder “once, twice, 
and the third time," but my only de 
fence was for him to wait t!!r I’d A catch 
him “alone." I was very pleased to hear 
them declare the fight “oil for that 
day, but next day my opportunity came.
I was studiously spelling oft the long 
words of a circus poster opposite O. \V.
Berry’s, when my mortal enemy hove in I ^g up .'arming and going to
sight, and alone. JNuw was my time town. For further particulars apply to IS1R.S 
we both edged up to each other on the I ALEX. REID, Carlow. P.O., Huron Co. 10-Ct 
street,and unaccountably tried to occupy *

Goderich

Stratford
Gucerich

GRAND TRUNK 
EAST,

Express. Mixed. Mixed. 
Lv. I 7.'û0a.m 112:15 p.m | S:% pm 
Ar. | 8:40 a.m | 3:15p.m | 7 30 pm.

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed. Express. 

Lv. ! 0:00 a.m I 1:15 p.m 1 8:05 p.m 
Ar. ! 10:20 a.m | 3:15 p.m | 0:45 p.m

VUTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN FulL-
RIDDING any person purchasing the 

Idle C X^E A LLE N'S linrac from J A aI E6 
BaIJ.LY as it doesn't legally belongto Bailey, 
for it has not been paid for. Also any person 
Indebted to tl.e late CASE ALLEN pkasc 
pay un and save costs.

iWtf Mrs. CASK ALLEN.

PUp;l
quarterly, 'i'erms:—p.tr quarter. 2U20-

OHURTHAND. —ISAAC PITMAN’S 
O PHONOGRAPHY, 'i’he most popuiai sys 
tern taught. Instruction books for sale at Tux 
Signal office. Every boy and girl should 
arn shorthand. 2001

For Sale or to Let.

Legal.
S OEA.GER & UARTT, BARRISTERS,
: Ac., Goderich and Clinton. Goderioh of-
! flee opposite Martin’s Hotel. 110 tf

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
. Oaice, corner of Square and West 

street. Goderich, over telegmph olttce. Pri 
t vate Funds to lend at 0 per cent. Z050-

f 1 ARROW ,t PROUDFOOT, BAR
KISTKI18 Attorneys, SoHcitore, etr 

Goderich J. T. Garruw, \V*. Proudlovt. 175

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT-
1 The property of the late ALEX. HKII), 
Lot tt. con. 6. E. D., of the township of Cot- 
borne. li mites from Carlow, and 6 miles from 
Goderich. IUU acres-110 cleared, and under 
first-class cultivation. 11 acres summer fal
low. whic.lt will be plumed with fail wheat. 
Young bearing orchard of all kinds of fruit. 
Good frame barn, stables, driving shed and 
poultry house. Comfortable frame house-9 
rooms, pantry end summer kiluhen. Good 
stone cellar, hard and soft water. Everything 

Will b? sold cheap, us

the same space. He was game and I 
was smarting under tne disgrace of 
yesterday, ao we both pitched in without 
further parley. During the incipient 
stage of the proceedings little harm was 
done, except a general demolition of 
braces, collars, ties, buttons, shirt 
sleeves and the dislodgmcnt of a few 
locks nf hair which, doubtless, we could 
both readiiy part with. Gradually the 
fray waxed furious, a crowd irathered, 
dogs ran round the ring sniffing^and 
barking, and evidently anxious to see if 
some of their canine relatives were the 
centre of attrac.ion. We did" not ob
serve Queensbury rules closely for we 
had neither second nor succeeding 
rounds, but it was one long continuous 
first. By degrees I managed by sheer 
good fortune to get his head bet--;een 
my knees, and was proceeding in the 
"orthojdox atyle to exemplify the disad
vantages of "‘Chancery,’’ when some one 
broke through the ring and a rough 
hand was laid on each of us and a strong 
piece of pine lath was brought into play 
for what seemed to me a very long time 
at the rate of 32 strokes to the minute. 
This serious interruption was made at a 
stage not very advantageous to me fur I 
felt it was just getting down to earneet 
work, but it nevertheless, seemed e 
great satisfaction to see my enemy’s 
grown brother, whom it proved to be, 
leading him off in rather bad form about 
the face and still putting in very good 
work with the business end of the lath. 
It seems strange that this little personal 
reminiscence of Lucknow is quite as in
delibly impressed on my memory as are 
the recollection of desecrated temples, 
deserted halls, seige battered buildings, 
cloud-capped towers, gorgeous palaces 
and gardens of delight in what remains 
of that once magnificent Indian City.

D. B McO.
Lawyer Bonnet, suddenly disappeared 

from Palmerston, and a good many per
sona regret hi» departure. He made a 
present to the church choir of some 
chairs which he did not psy for, and 
which the furniture dealer re donated.

The Rev E. H. Dewart, D D , editor 
of the Christian Gtiarditn, has been ap
pointed by the Government a member of 
the University Senate of Toronto, in 
plaoe of the late Sir Matthew Crooks 
Cameron.

Mr D. E, Cataeron of Lucknow

RESIDENCE AND GROUNDSR
FUR SALK BY TENDER.

pAMEI>ON, HOLT Ar CAMERON,
VV Barristers, Solicitors iu Chancery. &c., 
?edvrich, M. C. Camcic.1, Q.C.; 1\ Huit, M. 
G, Canteror, C. C. no88v 175l~

Assignee’s Notice.
^SSIONEE S NOTICE TO CREDIT-
of JOHN STROXO. of the Village of Ford- 

wicti, County of Huron, General Store
keeper, un insolvent.

The Insolvent has assigned to roe for t ie 
benefit of bis creditors under 48 Vie., cap. *6, 
Ont. Creditors must die their claims before me 
on or before the 15th day of September next, 
after which date 1 shall proceed to distribute 
the estate, having recard only to the claims 
of which 1 shall then liave no ice.

JOHN KNOX, Trustee.
No. 7, King-Ht. Kart.

Hamilton1;
Hamilton, I81I1 July. 1SF7. IQb-tit

Amusements.

DOMEIOH 4 INDUSTRIAL
EXHIBITION

1887

TORONTO
Sopt. 5th to 17th.I m

nuDERIvH MECHANICS’ INSTI* 
VJTTDTK LIBRARY AND READING 
Room, cor. of Etui street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m.. and from 7 to 10 p.m. 
ABOUT -000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily y IVcel'ly and III u tirai 

Paper.*, Magazines, d e., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY 

granting free use of Library and Reading

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
S. MA LOOM SON. GEO. STIVENS.

President. Secretary.
Goderich, March 12th, 1885.

JFUllwright, Valuator, &c.

c. A. il UMBER,
.MILLWRIGHT.

VALUATOR,
MACHIN EST. 

AGENT. Jtc.

Tenders will be received up to August 10th 
for the brick residence now occupied by Mr. 
Williams, banker, situated oa the bank over
looking the lake, and harbor—one ef the finest 
locations in town. House contains double 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, five bed rooms, 
pant rie», t>ath room, wash room, inaide W.C., 
hard and soft water, cellar full size of house, 
furnace, mantles and all conveniences. Sale 
subject to lease held by tenant. Owner not 
bound to accept the highest or any tender.

Address : U. W. BERRY.
Goderich.

Goderich, July 27th. 1887. 2109-21

rpo RENT—RESIDENCE AND 
X GRuUNDS on Lighthouse Street, oppo
site D. C, StrAchan’s palatial premises. 
lOti-tf Apply to E. N. LEWIS.

House and two lots
SALE cheap -on Palmerston-et.

FOR
Neat

frame cottage —7 rooms ; good stable. All in 
good repair ; large orchard. For particulars 
apply to K. R. WATSON, Painter.

103-tf • Goderioh.

Loans ani> 3nsurance.
-1FER CENT—ANY AMOUNT OF
O'A money to lend at 5£ per cent pur annum 
—straight loans—interest yearly. We have 
also 86.000.00 to lend in one or more sums at 5 
PERCENT. Next door South of dtraubel’s 
harness shop. tiKAGER tc UARTT. 

310-tf Goderich.

$~500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
CA*..............MKRUN HOLT & CAMERON. Gode 

1759

MONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
amount of Private Funds for investment 

U lo w est rates on * rst-elœs M oitgagee A rid J 
ivUAJ LRO W & PRO U DFOOT

E. E. SEAGER,

INARMS FOR SALE — IN THE 
TOWNSHIP HF GODERICH. Huron 

county : Lot 11 in the 3rd and 11 in the 4th con 
cession. Two of the best 80 acre farms in the 
county. A spring creek Hows through. Near
ly all cleared. Only 3 mi les from the Town 
of Goderich. For turthor particulars address 

W. M. H1NCKS, Pkopriictor.
102 tf Goderich P.O.

OA7 ACRES OF LAND-CLAY
wT < LOAM 165 acres free of stumps—6 
miles from Goderich on Lake Huron. To ex
change for u smaller larm or saw mill in a 
good locality, or will sell on very easy terms 
at less than $35 per acre. h'o. full particulars 
apply to GEO. NËIRÉRGALL,

101-2mo Goileiich.

rpWO FIRST-OLAkSS FARMS FOR
-L sale. One in the township of Ashtield, 

containing 151) acres ; and one in East W a wa
rt osh. containing 100 acres. For particulars 
apply to Cameron. Holt & Cameron, Gode
rich. 2072

|?OR SALE.
I ireet. with 

Elgin

West half of lot 262. Arthur 
small brick cottage thereon.

Building Lotb,- 19-1. IC6, 244, 215,
Street, St. Andrews Ward.

4.11, coi ner of Huron and Britani i 1 Road. 
Frame lj story house on Kcays Street, lot 

and half ltuid.
Several lots in Reed's Survey, opposi e new 

Show Grounds, viz. :
Nos 22, 21. 26, 30, St 54, 58. f4. 66.

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

n: It DAVISON & JOHNSTON

Farm, town and village
PROPERTY FOR SALE.

The Executors and Trustees of the Estate 
of the late JOSEPH HERR, offer for sale the 
following valuable Property, namely :

tiding liOte numbers 420 and 421, in the 
G< ‘ ‘ ‘ ' ... .

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT.
, OFFICE opposite Col borne Hotel, Goderich. 
\ Risks taken at LOWEST RATES in the fol-

I lowing first clu.ss Companies :
The London Assurance—Kslablished 1720. 
The National.ol Jreland — Incorporated 1822. 

' Hand-in-Hand—The only Company authoriz- 
I ed to insure Plate Glass in Canada.

Federal Life Assuiance Cu. — (Homan’s 
} Plan). y>tt

RADCL1FFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE am,
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only Kirst-claas Companies Represented 
W Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any wuy tc 
suit it* oorrower.

tefT OFFICE—Second door from Square, 
West Street. Goderich. 2UC5-tf

$50,000 'SA0AN 4T s pra
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
00 first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,

„ , m Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
Messrs. Camickon, Holt & Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loai 
— ola~~ '

BuU 
Town of I oderieh. i of an acre eacli Fairly>

on first-class farm accirnty. 
Godencb, Oct. 4. 1883. IfilJ-tf

^200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To len. on farm and town property, at low 

eat in to rent. Mortgage* purchased. No com- 
nnatiioii charged agente for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada the Canada Landed 

• Company. the London lx>an Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 64 and 7 per cent.

N. B Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day. if title satisfactory.

DAVISON A JO 
IS7>

PrwsuUut of th« Ontario You:- Liberal, , H,ld vcry U,3i,ab!,‘ for buildl^ pu'

davison a Johnston.
Hamsters, ihc., Gvd.rivh

Estimates Made and Contracts Taken for 
House Heating by the Hot Water System.

Hot Water and Steam Boilers, Little Giant 
and other Water Wheels. Agricultural Im
plements, Mill Machinery.

PLANS AND “SPECIFICATIONS.
valuations made.

BAST 8T£Lvt- * - GODERICH.
Feb. 3. ISiA. VKWrn

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST (3th.
This, being the Dominion and Industrial Ex

hibitions combined, will be the greatest exhi
bition of fbc agricultural and Industrial pro
ducts of this country ever held.
A Clrnsel Programme ol Hperlal Allrer. 

lives Is iKieg prepared.
Return tick« ts at single fare and cheap ex

cursions on all railways during ;lic lu.I time 
of the Exhibition.

The Greatest Event of the Jubilee Year
Far Prize Liite and full information ail 

dreas :
J. J. WITHm H. J HILL.

President. Mgr. and Seo’j-.
5109 Gw __________________________ Toronto.

GP.ATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations or digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties or well-sclectca Cocoa. Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such ur:icles-of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladie» are 
floating arvund u» reftdÿ to attack wherever

FANNING MILL
PUMP FACTORY,

GODERICH, ONT.
FAMKIMG MILL 0EPAHTMEHT.

FINNING MILLS, $20.00 EACH.
ONLY A FJSW LBFT.

AEMSTBONO'S

Fat. Gram and Seed Cleaner
for thoroughly separating at one cleaning 
Cockle. Chess, Wild Peas, Mustard deed. 
Thistle Seed, Fox Tail, and other obnoxious 
seeds and refuse grain, from Wheat or any 
grain, cleaning and saving all grass seed *t 1 
the same time. Cleans Grass and Clover 
Seed, or separates them.
EVCJtV FARMEB NEMM 0\K.ran» ah uill.

Ex ol nr ive territory allowed to good agents 
with hoi sc, waggon and capital.

EAG HOLDERS
fur man or boy to fill bags alone.

Fanning M 11 Sieves and Screens for any Mill. 
Old M.lls Repaired and Itesievcd.

PUMP DEPIRTMEWT.
FIKST-CLASS

WELL 4 CISTERN PUMPS,
liraiua^e and Suction Piping, Ac., Ac. 

Wholcale and Retail.
r.dlen Sapplle. a| rrlcr, that P«j.

THE ARMSTRONG
FAXm 1*11 MIU 1X1 Pinr WORM,

GODERICH. 2110-3m

there w a weak point. We may escape many 
, ft fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortin- 
1 el with pure, blood and a properly nourished 

trame."—“C* rif Service Gazette.”
Made simply with boiling water or milk. 

Sold oply In packets by Grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS A CD., Homœopathic Chemists. 

2070-1y London England

The Canadian Pacific Railway
The People's Favorite Route between

MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 
QUEBEC,

OTTAWA. - KINGSTON, 
BOSTON.

DETROIT. - CHICAGO 
ST. LOUIS, 

KANSAS CITY,
and all points kast and west.

The Wanzer
LAMP
MCsMIc Power

No'Globe,
No Chimney, 

No Smoke,
No Odor,

No Heat
around the oil 

well.

Positively Non- 
Explosive.

EVER™ LAMP 
Guarenived.

Made in nil styles 
—Table. Bracket, 
to attach to chan
deliers, Library, 
&c., &c.

Price, - $4.50
and upwards.

Association, suggests that as this is the 
fiftieth year of responsible Government 
in GiinaaSjthe evet.t should be signalized 
by holding s ooqvpntiuo of the Young 
Liberals of the Province in September 
next. *•
# To curs a felon, saturate a b.t of yrslet"! 

‘wild turnip the size<«fW%ean with spirits 
of turpontine( and apply to the affected 
part. It relieves the pa n hi once, and 
in twelve hours or les» there will be a 
whole to the bone. Dress with slicking 
salve, and the finger is welf.

l.adlrs In Ladle#* televcs,

A new fashion in gloves is a grant ce 
Suede, which is a deep, soft red called 
sang de boeuf, with the stripes between 
the fingers of white kid. tubers in the 
hell o'rope are made in same way, and 
the latest addition fn the color of gloves 
Is the*tint called honeysuckle.

Huit acre L.9L ffr'VrttiMti Mill Itoarl, Township 
or Uodm ich, being pUr* of Im)L 3 In the Mall 
land Concession of etihl 'row nail Ip Nice 
Frame Cottage and JiYaino tffdbh-

Lot number 3. South aide of Millar street 
Benmiller, i of an acre, small frame dWeill> g.

Building laots numbers 803 and 801. iA the 
Town of Clinton, 1 of an acre each Be.a It 
fully situated pn South sido of Union sneer 
Fairly fenced.

The East 4 of lA>t 22, Con l ». W est W awa 
nosh, 106 acres, gowl land. 50 acres cleare-’ 
and fenced, remainder timbered Mmm 4 
miles from Lucknow and 0 miles r*om VVing 
ham. Uoocl roads.

For fuvtiier p«irl iculars, apply to
E. GAM PION.

Barrister. Goderich:
Nov. 4. 1K«. 2072-1 f

Auclioneerino.
IuHN KNOX, UENERAL AUC-

i ?» TJONKER and Land Valuator, Goderich 
I Having had considerable experience i” 
the auctioneering trade, lie is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
arflssidtïs entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Merit ft's Hotel, or sent by mall to my address, 

°- carefuUy attended to. JOHN 
KNOX Cowirty Aootioneer

Vanzer C & White Machines
Pianos and Organs,
All from the most celebrated makers--cheau 

, for Caih,

GEO. W. THOMSON.
I /teB.d-mf -First House East of Sinecths 
Planing Mil:. 267lHf

iZonweiss !

For Maps, Time Tables, Fares, Tickets. <£-j. 
apply to

VR RADCLIFFE,
OFFICE :—West Street. Opposite Te^grspb. opposite * 

Office. iNin’l Forget the Flace. 
Goderich. Jan. 11th. 1887. 2058-

WOOL!

1887-t

Jflebical.

Merchants can gel their Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads. &c... See. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay lor the 
paper, and it bel os to advertise their bu liners. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

I . _________________________________

I r y i; w k. itoss, licentiate of
I HoyaJ College of Physicians; Edinburgh. ; Dffi je on bouth siite of Hamilton-Bt. 107-6mu

THYSICIAN, SUK- 
&c. Office and residence 
d dour west ol Victoria 

1751,

M of lî.ffir 50b.
DRJL/ ui McLl

tiKON, C„. 
Bruce titreot, 

Street.

,ean, :
»rn,

TYRS. SHANNON & SHANNON,
VJ Pny.icixnx Surireone. Acoocchers, Ac.

Dr\ « ro.ldenco near the
gaol Goder.oh G. C. SniaSox, J. R, dHxN-NON. 1751

HIE NEWEST

Tooth
Paste.
AT

J. WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE 

GODERIOH.

1.7h?,Hlgheat Pricea going will be given for 
Wool in exchange for goods, such os fine and 
coarse Tweed», Blankets, Sheetings, Uni .is. 
Checks. Grey and White, and high colors of 
various shades 0/ Yarns dtc.

These goods are well made, of long fibre 
Wool and good twist throughout.

Manufacturing and custom work a ’ 
specialty.

CALL SOLICITED

E. McCANN.
Goderich. June 9 102-3m

ANCHOR LINE
ATLANTIC EX Pittas SERVICE.

LIVERPOOL qil* QVSSSST0W».
SleamahlA ’ «in OF IviE." from New
Y n MdDo“Dr-Y’Ju r Au«usl 17. Sept.

Luvret and «neat paseenger Steamer afloat. 
Saloon PaasaKe. S«0 to «II», Scoond-Clase,«30.
GLASGO’W SERVICE. 

Steamers every Saturday from New York te
6LA500W ia4 LONDONDERRY.

Cabin Pasaace to Glasgow, Londonderry
o|i*rp22,\ or Beifast. «Su and «80. Second-

elSÎ;”seîwcc®«iaal!ei °U,Ward or pr^aM'
T.?t1^n K.xc«rsion Tickets at Reduced Rates. 
Travcllcni Circular Letters of Credit, and 

Drafts for any Amount issued at lowest cur 
rent rates.

maffippjy' g""* TicieU "

HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York, or 
ARCHIBALD DICKSON. Goderich. I0DJ

SODIBICH BOILER WORKS 
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STITIOmt. MARINE. UPRIGHT IND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
-alt pans, smoke stacks

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

4TK.4Ü ASW WATER 1*1 PE FITTI(\«H
constantly on band.

On hand, ready for delivery :
i *. !’t ïew ÎSS* e*Her.
1 8 B.P. Mew Roller.

A 6ontpleUl2jtd-hiitj Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Engine, Separator, ito., all in good 

working order. Will be sold cl.eaju 
Mali orders will receive prompt attention.

Works t Opp. G. T. *. Stall.a.

P.O. BOX 361
Goderich, May MIL. 13:6.

V

I li ■■■■i ... ..................
\


